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Negotiations Hit mpasse 

--------------- Sanford, i1. 	Thursday, Aug. 25, 1977 

S 	 SIDE GLANCES 	. 	 by Gill Fax 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	
I 

Thursday 	80 	 ,i, 	 (Mon.) Burt Relirnolds (Tues.) 	 3:00 	 ce THE NEW MICKEY 	 I 

	

2) (12) COMEDY SPECIAL: 	 900 	 'Joy of Money" author Paula 	(2) (12) ANQIHER %LD 	MOUSE CLUB  
'Riding High." Comedy set In 	(2) (12) NBC MOVIE: "Escape 	Nelson talks about her book 	(4) (6) ALL IN NE FAMILY 	(9) MARCUS wanv, M.D. 

Evening 	 the 1930s about a young man 	From Cokitz." Robert Wagner, 	(Wed.) Frank Westmoro, make 	(R) 	 (12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 
6:00 	 (Charles Frank) who goes to 	David fkCafltj'n. Allied POW's 	up artist (Thurs.) Mason Reese 	24) (fl.,TUGS..ThISS.)VIU..A 	 4110 

(9] (12) NEWS 	Hollywood tofutfl his 	of 	at a German prison carrip 	andother d stars (F.)Actor 	A I 	E 	G 	A 	E 	BEWITCHED 	 • 	 (, 1t MV THREE SONS 	 writing westerns for the sever 	devise a daring escape plan. 	John Wayne.
MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	

)CARRASCOIEND.. 	
5.00 	

ii 	 I (Wsd 
 630 	 Chapman star. 	 (9) BARNEY MILLER: The 	Cohost Red Skelton. 	 3:15 	 (6) STAR TREK 

7D 24) 20CM 	 SOOfl. Vndy Philips, Lonny 1971. 	 (6) 	 (2) ADAM 12 (12) 	

: (E) (12) NBC NEWS 	 L41 I.6)G E. THEATRE: "Jit 	chiefs attent to mairlain 0 	(9] MOVIES: (n.) "Ten 	(9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	190 MERV GRIFFIN SHChV; 
(4) (6) CBS NEWS 	 M Old Sweet Song." Cicely 	orations while the detectives 	Days t 	 S*ofluig 	 3:30 	 24) MISTER ROGERS ABC NEWS 	 Tyson, Robert Hooks star. [ke- 
24 REALIDADES 	 maaOutamedoot,Iewith 	24) MOVIE: "High 

are on a "sick out" (R) No 	Raynor. 1958 	 (6) '.6E 	NEIGHBORHOOD 
on." 	(T) "The Shoot Six." 	ZOOM 	 5.30 7 	 three children who leave their 	Gary Cooper. Grace Kelly. 	(B8w) Jean Harlow, Wallace 	 4:00 	 2) NEWS I T To itu. ni iu 	 Detroit home for a two week 	1952, Retired marshal is forced 	 1931. (We 	She 	(2) IRONSIDE 	 71 24) THE ELECTRIC (4) 'THE BEST OF I LOVE 	vacation Ifl the South, leading 	to take up his badge and guns 	Cotidni Say No." (B&W) Rob- 	(4) McHALE'S NAVY 	 COMPANY eac"t er 

LUCY 	 to some surprising changes In 	again when a killer he has sent 	oil Mtchisn, Joan Simmons. (6) THE cross WITS 	their lives 	 to lag returns to town. 	 1954, (Thus.) "The Last (1) uw€r WORLD 	 (9] WELCOME BACK, KOT' 	 9:30 	 r..&.,,j,, r 	 - - 
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at 
cuueu a peciai Master," who recommends action to the school 
board, The school board then holds a public hearing and "makes a 
decision based on the best interest of the community and the 

Ilt teachers," said Cowley. 
"If a Special Master is called In there will not be a strike," 

Grooms predicted, "The teachers will just go on working at the 
present $8,300 base salary until they sign a new contract," said 

W. 
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S.LlUII. UI the I.U111[dC$ U33liiCU last year being re-
negotiated. Those include curriculum and Instruction (no 
agreement has yet been reached); working conditions (no 
agreement yet reached); teaching days and hours (no 
agreements yet reached); grievance procedures (have been 
agreed upon); health and medical protection (have been agreed 
upon); maintenance of standards (not yet agreed upon); leaves 
and temnnrsrv rltitv (tint viii nuraatl ,,rwsnl i,n,I 	 .n.i 

negotiations," Cowley said. "SEA is putting the clerical union 
second to themselves, and I don't like to see the other unions used 
as pawns." 

"What I did tell them, was that we are officially at Impasse, but 
if they wanted to look over our final offer I would allow them a few 
days before I notified the Public Employe Relations Commission 
(PERCI. I am simoosed to notify them immesliz,tt'tu whim mn 

-- -.. --.- . --...,.. 	
LI5UIUUy 

an increase in the base pay from the current $8,300 to $10,000 
annually. 

"SEA officials announced from the rostrwn today at a program 
for teachers returning to school that they are planning to meet with school board negotiators Tuesday," said Cowley. "They 
mentioned Tuesday last night," he said, "and I told them I have 
negotiations scheduled with the clerical union that day. 

LENDAR P45IUI. UWWU TER: On the vm of his acting 	C4) X THE BANANA COM- 	inson, James St 	(B&M LIAR'S CLUB G. rW 

___, 	 By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	 "Rather than go to Impasse procedure, we told the board we 	 More than salary was included in the rejected offer, according 24) MaCNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	debut in a school play, Arnold 	PANY: Ted Gehring. John Roil- 	1937. (Fit) "Gunfight at Dodge Herald Writer 	 would like a few days to consider their last offer, then we would 
	 More 

 than go th rough Impasse 	to Cowley. PORT 	 disappears One hour. (R) 	Iy star. The comedy revolvesCity." Joel McCrea, Jute 

	

get back with them," said Gene Grooms, exe'utive director of 	 It called for a seven-hour work day for teachers, four paid 7:30 	 24) WILL ROGERS. USA: 	around a 	of combat ipso Unable to reach an agreement on salary for teachers, the SEA. 	 procedure, we told the board we would 	holidays, the use of a courier service which would have provided t.12)mE GONG SHOW James Whitmore portrays 	 in the South 	24) SESAME sTREE•r 
(41) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	Rogers. (R) 	 Pacific during WWII trying to 	 i000 	 THURSDAY, AUGUST 25 

	

passe In its negotiations with the Seminole Education Association crease of $400 on the teachers' present base pay. What we really 	like a few days to consider their last 	and other literature through the board's mail system. (6)m MATCH 	jE 	 8:30 	 buck the red tape of the 	(2) (12) 	FOJJr3SQ 	 Sanford Christian School open house and PTO, 7:30 	 I (9] BRE,eJ( m BANK 	t 21) COMEDYSPECIAL:"Cal- 	military. 	 (R) 	 p.m., new location at Nazarene Church at 81 Sanford 	 t Ps uS ' 	 1j 
(SEA), according to Ernest Cowley, chief negotiator for the 	would like is $500." Since the change would affect the base pay, 	 Had SEA signed the contract it would have taken effect today, school board. 	 the teacher salaries are adjusted according to experience, years 	oHor, then we would get back with them.' and teachers would have received the pay increase and other 

(12) MV THREE SONS 	 tog L. Storm, M.D." Larry 	(6) ThREES COMPANY: 	(6) HERE'S LUCY (A) 	 Ave. "We have made our final offer," he said, "and If they cannot 	lit the Seminole County system and other criteria, that change of 	 benefits. CM EAST CENTRAL FLOW 	Linville stars in this comedy as 	Stanley, convinced that Jack's 	ZO THE ELECTRIC cOM. 	Sanford-Semlnole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	 "Watch out for your divorce iawyer. They like to make 	accept it we will go through impasse Procedure," said Cowley. Only $500 on the base pay could provide a salary Increase of up to 	Gone Grooms, executive director, SEA 	Negotiations between SEA and the board began In May. with 
IDA REPORT: 'mO CI'JUS 	Dr. Storm, a dedicated physi- 	interest In girls is solely 	PANY 	 Building 	 house calls!" 	 That procedure requires calling in an impartial third party. 	$l,400 for some teacheri said (',rnntnq 5'A hn,I n,.1.,I..nIl., .,,...,i,e 	 seven 

	 -t 	 -.- 	 - -- - Inckistry's esponse to uiog 	cian and chief of surgical resi- 	platonic, arranges for Jac4c to 	 10:30 	 Diet Workshop, 10a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 	 "" - Conditions of Mg-ant Citrus 	dents, wt',o reluctantly be- 	date his gorgeous visiting 	(2] (12) HOLLYWOOD 	Interstate Mali. Wedcors"Asprosentedonthe 	comes embroiled In hosPital 	niece. (R) 	 SQUARES 	
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. politIcs thatundom'ine hismar- 	 10:00 	 C4)C6) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

(4) (6) BARNABY JONES: 	(7) i4 (M,,i.. Wed.. Fit.) 	Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn and 
The apparent siidde of a 	VILLA ALEGRE (Tuos., 	Oviedo First United Methodist. 

	

young cxillogo professor takes 	Thu's.) CARRCOIM 	 FRIDAY, AUGUST 6 

	

on a sinister note when the 	 11:00 	 Story Hour, 10:30 a.m., Sanford Library, 230 E. First 

	

police anne lab reports the 	(21) (12) WHEEL OF FOR. 
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dead man was masquerading 	TUNE  
In another's identity. (R) 	 (9) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	

Children's Home Society Auxiliary membership coffee, 	
"1 don't know If I would be willing to cancel those clerical 	declare ' impasse.'; 	 expenses (not yet agreed upon). 

(9) JACKIE GLEASON'S 	24) (Mon.) 	MAN (Tues 	 10-11:30 a.m., Palamar Place, 1212 Maury Rd., Orlando. 	 . 	a 	 a  

HONEYMOONER SPECIAL 	Thus.) PAINT ALONG: Nth Membership open to anyone interested in adoption ser- 	 I 	 . 
1100 	 Nancy KOSId (wed.) RE- 	vices in Central Florida. 	 . 

(2) C4) (16) (9) (12)NEWS 	AUDADES(Frt.)p,q.D. 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's,

Ew 

, , 	
..t 	 .. 	 - 	 I, 

11:30 	 11:30 	 Altamonte Springs. 
C2D U TONIGHT 	 (2) (2 ITS ANYBODY'S 	Sanford&m[Dole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 	 lot 
C4) CID CBS LATE MOVIE: 	GUESS 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's. Sanford. 	 hill 
I WarA To Report A 	(4) JD_ LOVE OF LIFE 	

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 	
0 	 r 

Dream.- Ruth Gordon guests 
as a spiritualist who foresees a 	240 (Mon.) ERICA (Tues,) AN. 	lAngwood, AA, closed 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	 0 

(9) FAMILY FEUD 

murder and reports it to the 	TIOUES (Wed.) CONSUMER 	Church, SR 434. 	
0 0 
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price. (R) SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs.) 	 Young Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m.. IJFIWIUU SaI1jeIl 

(19) 	SWAT.: A biller, SOMETHING PERSONAL 	Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave.  
enloyed 	m (Fri.) LOWELL THOMAS RE. 	 Weight Watchers, Sears, Altamonte Mall, 10 a.m. 1,4 
plans to blow up an entire MEMBERS  
studio which he Names for all 11:55 

4) (6) 	 7 his personal problems. (A) CBS NEWS 

Friday Afternoon 
12:00 

(2) (9) (12) NEWS 
Morning (4) (6) YOUNG AND REST- 

6.,00 
LESS 
241 (Mon.. Tues.) FORSYTE 

if7 

(6] (M 

 

on.) ITS THE LAW 
(lues.) 30 MINUTES SAGk Episodes 

(Thum.) SOUNDING BOARD GREAT PERFORMANCES 

 SUNRISE-JUBILEE 	(21) 	(12) CHICO 

BLACK EXPERIENCE 

(I) 

25.26(Wed.) 
 (Wed.) 	U D. 	(Thus.) 	NOVA 	(Fit.) 

 12:30 

6:25 	 M 
(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	ri 	ci"', 

A 
AND THE 

 (R)  

I 

- - - - -. 	

'' SEARCH FOR 
6:30 	 TOMORROW 

(2) (Mon.) POPI GOES 	 w nv.irs HOPE 

AAW 

COUNTRY (lues.) PORTER 	241 (Wed 9my) BOOK BEAT

NASMLLE ON THE ROAD 	(2)(12) mc ws i'o 

WAGONER SHOW (Wed.) 12:57 	 2~ ~v 
(Herald Photee by Tom Viticest) 

r 	 (Thurs.) THE WILBURN (;ENE GROOMS INFORMS TEACHERS TALKS hAVE STALLED,. , 	 ...AS STANDING-ROOM-ONLY CROWD LISTENS INTENTLJY 
Cr$tyMama"IS:l$  

SONSHINE: With Bobby 	j 
BROTHERS SHOW (Fri.) 	(2) (12) THE GONG SHOW VWtbw do In pubUc 	

MIDDAY 
(6) NEWS. 

shock yOU... 	 Welch.f 	(14) KUTAIIA 	 (9) ALL MY CHILDREN A $PiOLi C*JTI 	(6) SUMMER S4ESTER 

	

6:45 	 24) PBS MOVIE: (Mon.) "The 	 County, Lake Ma 	In Race For U i 	Plant Funding8:15 	 (4) LOCAL NEWS 	 400 Blows" 1959. Dubbed. IL 

	

11:20 	 (ID SUNSHIN 	 (Tues.) Ivan the Terrible." Pail 
one. (Wed.)"IvairiftTan.1A 

By DONNA E.STES 	Development water and sewer 	tAke Mary Is seeking an grant to be matched with discharge pollution from a right to negotlate with the treat 1.5 million gallons of filed on July 14, was returned 
('2) DAILY DEVQ'flCNAL. 	Pail two. (mitt.) DBY8I Eye. 

- Herald Staff Writer 	plants. 	 outright grant of $4,845,300 to $1,725,550 of local money to substandard sewage treatment company to acquire the $3 sewage per day. It was built In by FmHA with a cover letter (2) (12) TODAY (Local news 	"Brief Encounter." 1946. Bitt- 
700 	 1960. 	dish. AAb.d. (Fri.) 	

Both governmental bodies purchase the plants, construct acquire the water and sewer plant, according to the ap- million sewage treatment 1974 but never put into from Ramon MCGOUgh, county at 725 and 825). Except 	ish. Celia Johnson, Trevor The race is on between Lake have filed applications with the transmission lines and expand plant and to construct facilities plication filed by the county.
IVE 

 
ENTERTAINMENT 	

Plant. 	 operation because Florida Land supervisor of of the Sanford 
(4) (6)C8SNEWS:(725Ch. 	 130 
Tues., seeS am. 	 Howard. Mary and the Seminole County F a r m e r ' s 	H o m e the water system, according to to connect the county-owned 	An agreement signed 	The facility, located in an didn't begin development of the FmHA office, that the proposed 

	

IN LOUNGE EVERY NIGHT 	 4. local news.) 	 (2) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	
Commission fo.- federal money Administration (FmHA) for the application filed by the city. Country Club water-sewer plant Thursday by Seminole County unincorporated area of the subdivision, which the plant project does not meet the to acquire the Greenwood grants to purchase the 	The county commission is to provide Improved service officials and Florida Land CO. county east of Interstate 4 near was intended to serve. 

(] 	RIVER ROOM 	 TURNS 	 Lakes 	Planned 	Unit facilities. 	 seeking a $1.725,550 federal and eliminate a source of direct gives the county the exclusive Lake Mary Boulevard. will 	Lake Mary's pre-applicallon, 	See FUNDM Page $-A 
(6) AS THE WORLD 

CE) G000 MORNING AMER. 	 200 
ICA: (-Good Morning Florida" 	CC M.000 PYRAMID 

Williams Refuses Settlement Offer
1 570, - at 725 and 825. local news, 	 2:30 RESTAURANT 	 __ weather. epoili) 	 (2)112) THE DOCTORS 

8.100 	 (4) (1) THE GUIDING LIGHT 
(4) (6) CAPTAIN (9]CNEUfl'O1JVE *-SUNDAY- DELUXE BUFFET * 	 24 (Tues.,Wod.,Thu's.,FrL) 

12 Noon To 10 P.M. 	 0 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA 
* 	ALL YOU CARE rn EAT 	* 	 PORT 	 REPORT 

CoUnty Firm On Heathrow 
* 	Fee 	Hand Carved Roast B.if * 

	 REPO 
	 __ 	_____   

* Your Favorite Cocktail Available 	* 	 24 11 'A YOGA AND YOU 

(12) PHL.DONAHLE SHOW: 

	

*qSMONDAY ThruFRIDAYS.o * 	 Guests and lopice include: 
12 Noon To 5:30 P.M. 	"5 * 

* UNLIMITED LUNCHEON BUFFET * 
* ChoiceOf3Entr..s-DrInk&Dessert  
* * a * * * * * a ** * a*****1 

COMPLETE BREAKFAS'-LUNCH-DINNER MENU 

000  
By MARK WEINBERG 	Mayor Walt Sorenson at a serpentine patterns In violation Williams. "The people who are 

Herald Staff Writer 	meeting Thursday. At the of the state annexation laws," going to be impacted by the For 	 For 	___________  
meeting Sorensen requested the County Atty. Joe Mount said. development of Heathrow 

C..,l..,l.. f'.....t., ..,,...'i 1.... 	keita ), nnøntI,itgl n,,f of co 	It iii,. ,..',,,.4 ,.,h,.i.1. fk. nn 	..t.,....iJ t,,.....,, .. 	 I..L .. £L.,, 

LEAVING HOME 
IS NO LAUGHING 
MATTER...... 

-.-.L 	 .414 

SANFORD INN 

But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make It easier 
to adjust to your new sur-
roundings, and maybe put 
a smile on your face! 

P 
a 

Ph. 323-40$0 
14 & SR 46 (Wait lit St.) 	Sanford 

'SPIRITS IV PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
7 DAYS AWEEK 

ri 

MENU SPECIALS - 

'-sd ilhoto by .Ian. CaiIb.qry) 

Sanford was deluged Thursday afternoon when an inch of rain Fell in one hour, 
flooding many streets and yards. Park Avenue and side streets from 21st to 23rd 
Streets experienced flooding. This photo was taken alter the storm had passed at 
the corner of 21st and Park, where the water was up over the curbing and 
sidewalk. 

.ViItlttUIV 	..USMtIJ 	"fl 	Ui isp 

Its lawsuit to overturn the City 
--- - 
The county launched 	its 

' 	'•' 	"ui 	Ii. 	w'- 
nexation, 	the 	residential 

iiuwu have ii wtvi.1 jute. LU UIV 
officials who will 	make the 

of Lake Mary's annexation of lawsuit earlier this month, development 	of 	Heathrow decisions. If Heathrow Is an- 
the 1,600-acre Heathrow area, contending in 18th Circuit Court would eventually triple Lake nexed by Lake Mary, if there's 
County Commission Chairman that the 	annexation would Mary's current population of any disagreement from people 

.' 	Dick Williams told Lake Mary create "enclaves, pockets and 2,800. Heathrow's principal in the county who will be af- 
owner 	in 	Minnesota fected, there's no recourse in 

- businessman 	Jeno 	Paulucci. the system." 
"I was hoping we could avoid Greatly 	increasing 	the Today lengthy court suit that would be population In the Interstate 4- 

financed 	by 	taxpayers' Lake Mary Boulevard area 
money," Sorenson said after through 	development 	of 

Around The Clock ........4-A Dr. Lamb ..................4-B the 	meeting. 	"Apparently Heathrow would have a severe 
Bridge 	........... 4-B Horoscope 	...............48 that's Impossible." impact 	on 	transportation 	in 
Calendar 	.. 	...... 	....5-A Hospital 	.............. .... 3-A "I feel Heathrow should be unincorporated county areas, 

GOOD DAY Church Nesu 	............3-B Obituaries 	................ developed by the county," according to the county corn- 
Comics 	.................411 OURSELVES ..............1"B Williams said this morning, mission chairman. The effects 

4Cronword ................4-B Sports 	....................lB "My philosophy on this is would be felt on Lake Mary FOR DUCKS 
. 	Editorial 	................4-A Television 	.................5-A there should be no taxation 

Dear Abby 	...............1.0 Weather 	................... A without representation," said See HEATHROW, Page S-A 

1. New York Strip '4" Catfish iingersgs $39$ 
Filet Mignon $5" 6. Dasàh Lebstsr .400 

With Mushrooms Tals 
PrIme Rib '4" 1. Seafood Fantasy '5'0 
Golden FrIed '3" 1. ChIcken Livers $300 

Shrimp 
9. Beef Liver '3" 

Served With Cholci Of Pita toss, 
Tossid Salad. RoUsed Buffer 

Sam 
lt:4 I 

Sell your no longer ued or needed articles the economical, 
fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 
Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 
by thousands of people daily. 'Discover how profitable 
it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 
11111111111111IMMM MM MW ==4  Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 

Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 
My payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before (mv In nm. 	I 
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qfaco X<9~5016 

MARGE BROWN 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
$34.flI2 

Altatnont, Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 34QiQaA\ WV 
OF SANFORD 

Holiday Isle Complex 
Ph. 323.1910 	 Sanford 

--'"U 

KAYE TALMADGE 
514.1702 
Deities 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Name 	 Address- 	 I . 	
I City 	 Phone Nwnber- 

I 	 (Payment must accompany Ad unless you have credit with Herald) 	I - I. 
Evening fleiuld lHemld Advertiser 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

Seminole Co. Phone: 322261 1 Orlando. Winter Park Phone: 831 -9993 

Kimbrough's office and the thouse, moves upward, 
other outside County Clerk cooling the inner windows. 
Art 	Beckwith's office 	- The setup augments the 
have 	small 	bullet 	holes. building's air conditioning 
Ellis 	doesn't 	plan 	to system. 

replace those windows, he It's 	possible 	that 	con- 
said. struction of a new Sanford 

city hail across the street 
The courthouse has an from the courthouse might 

outer 	and 	inner 	set 	of have 	played 'a 	part 	in 
windows. The broken ones cracking 	the 	windows, 
are 	all 	outer ones. 	The according to Ellis. 
double-window 	arrange. "When they had corn- 
went 	creates 	channels pactors working on the new 
around 	the 	building building, we could feel our 
through which air, cooled whole building vibrating," 
by the water in a pond said Ellis. 
surrounding 	the 	cour- - MARK WEINBERG 

crack. Probably it was just 
settling of the building," 
said Bob Ellis, the county's 
administrative services 
director. "It's going to cost 
us $800 to replace it." 

The courthouse didn't 
have any broken windows 
wild about six months ago, 
Ellis said, but since then 
county officials have 
discovered four broken 
windows. Two have been 
replaced. 

in addition, two other 
windows - one outside 
County Commissioner John 

He Gets All The Breaks 
It you saw Roger 

Johnson knocking out a 
window OH the third floor of 
the Seminole County 
Courthouse in Sanford, 
don't call the police - he 
was only doing his job. 

Johnson works For the 
county's building main-
tenance division, and he 
used a six-foot, two-by-four 
to get rid of a cracked 
window outside Circuit 
Judge Kenneth Lelfier's 
office. 

"We don't knuw what 
caused the window to 

ta 

- 	

: 
Herald Photo by Tom Vfficint) 

ROGER .IOIINSOS USES TWO-BY-FOUR TO REMOVE FAULTY WINDOW 

[4 



Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 FrIday, Aug. 24, 1977-3A 

FLORIDA 
Aides Say Bill Gunter 
Sees No Job Conflict IN BRIEF 

Italy Enters Space Age 

As SIrio Enters Orbit 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) constitutional amendment that mel. 
— Aides say that Insurance bans 	pain-and-suffering 	law- .', 

However, the charge did 
Commissioner Bill Gunter sees suits stemming from auto acci- prompt Gunter to have an aide 
no conflict of interest between dents. check to see what kind of corn- 
his job as an Industry regulator 
and his investment of $5,992 In a I3uz Rummel, a top Gunter panics the mutual fund had 	( 
mutual fund administered by a aide, said Thursday that Gunter stock in. Rummel said if that 

surety firm. bought the fund shares before check had turned up Insurance 
ll 	when he was a district company stock, then Gunter 

Williams Blews, the president manager and agent for State would have considered selling 
of the Florida Academy of Trial Farm. the stock. 
Lawyers, charged that the He said It was a mutual fund "Even 	though 	a 	small 
fund, administered 	by State administered as a benefit for amount of money was Involved, 
Farm Mutual Insurance Co. State Farm empioyes but was he would have considered dl- 
was a conflict of interest, prohibited by law from holding vesting himself to avoid any 

He 	called 	Wednesday 	for 
stock in any insurance corn. appearance of conflict," Rum-

mel said. 
Gunter to divest himself of the 

pJes. 
The total fund amounts to $90 	NEW CITY HALL holding and charged that the "Any 	lawyer should have million. Rummel said Gunter 

Investment was Gunter's main been able to tell that there was had held onto the stock to help 	TAKING SHAPE 
reason for launching a state-  no possible way to construe a provide college educations for 
wide effort to win adoption of a conflict of Interest," said Rum- his children. 

CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - Italy has 
entered the space age with the successful 
launch of Sirio, the first Italian satellite. 

The experimental communications 
spacecraft was sent into space Thursday 
evening atop a Delta rocket that carried it into 
a temporary orbit ranging from 145 miles to 
23,000 miles above the earth. 

"It's fantastic, it is like a dream come 
true," said Francesco Carassa after the 
rocket left the launch pad and carved a trail of 
fire across the gray twilight sky. 

Carassa, a professor at the University of 
Milan, was the first to propose the satellite. He 
has been working in the communications field 
for 30 years and on the satellite project for 10 
years. 

Sanford's new $l.K.mIlllon city hail rises In thi' 
shadow of 50-year-old lakefront facility which is 
scheduled to be torn down. 

Smathers' Goal A Mystery 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Secretary of 
State Bruce Smathers says he will formally 
file his candidacy for statewide office next 
week - only the forms won't say what office 
he's seeking. 

Smathers, accused by some of indecision, is 
trying to decide whether to run for governor or 
for another term at his present post. 

He said Thursday he has decided to follow 
the lead of Insurance Commissioner Bill 
Gunter in filing papers that allow him to 
collect campaign contributions, but don't say 
what office he will seek. 

Drug Smugglers' Ledgers 
List Payoff Recipients 

Aquifers For Water Storage? 

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) Fort Lauderdale meeting by volved, with headquarters in 
- 	Federal, state and local Capt. Frank mccl, of the War- Florida," Warwick Police Chief 

law enforcement officials held a wick, R.I., police. John Coutcher said. 
secret, 	day-long 	meeting The ledgers were seized by At Thursday's meeting, the 
Thursday with Rhode Island In- Warwick, R.I., police during an ledgers were studied by Ricci 
vestigators to study ledgers ,e-  Aug. 14 drug raid. Police say and representatives of the or- 
lieved to be the records of a they are the records of a drug ganized crime bureaus of both 
massive drug-amuggilng ring, ring based in South Florida and Fort 	Lauderdale 	and 	Dade 

operating along the East Coast County, the federal Drug En- 
The ledgers, which author- of the United States. forcement Administration, the 

ities say list people who got "Most people who are experts U.S. Justice Department, the 
payoffs, were brought to the feel the whole East Coast is In- Lee County state attorney's of- 

fice and area police depart- 

Court Strikes Down 
ments. 

tgafbgan 
earlier this month, police say 

Police Assault Law 
they have seized $10 million in 
marijuana and cocaine and 

more than $400,000 In cash and 
arrested 32 persons. Nine of 

MIAMI (AP)—The new state penalties for striking police or those arrested are from South 
law 	Increasing 	penalties 	for firemen. Under Florida law, as-  Florida, including several Fort 
assaulting a police officer has sault is the touching of another Lauderdale-area residents. 
been declared unconstitutional person against his will. 

DUE TO CHANGES IN 

MEDICARE 
New Information Now Available 

1977 COVERINGJ 
HOSPITALS • DOCTOR CALLS • DRUG STORE 

PRESCRIPTIONS • WEEKLY INCOME IN HOSPITAL 
FOR ALL SENIOR CITIZENS NOW 

ELIGIBLE UNDER MEDICARE PROGRAM 
(lIP OtT %I) lull. ('OlPO l3l'J,O 

I 	HUNTER CLARKE ASSOCIATES SPECIAL FEATURE 	 Charlotte St., Dept. M 
$100. - Up to $200. wk. i 	Attamont. Springs, Fla. 32701 

CASH FOR QUAIl- 	I 
FlED APPLICANTS 	Street_________________________________ 

NOTANAGENCYOF THE 	I 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 	I CWf 	 Phone________ 

Myself OnhyDlluSbandwlfeD 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - State scientists 
say the use of salt water aquifers to 
store fresh water during rainy periods could 
help relieve South Florida water problems 
during times of drought. 

Officials with the Department of En-
vironmental Regulation said Thursday that 
their findings are based on "injection-re-
covery" tests conducted in Palm Beach 
County between February 1975 and October 
1976. 

Test results showed that when fresh water is 
injected into salty water in the Floridan 
aquifer, an underground bubble forms to 
keeps it separate from the heavier salt water. 
The aquifer is the giant storage vault for much 
of Florida's underground water. 

Closeout! 
I çGitIS 

Super Denim® 

2A—Evenlng H.raId, Sanford, FL 	FrIday. Aug. 2, 1q77 	 , 

	

___________ 	 ______ ______ ______ ______ 

Police Bust 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice . 	Legal Notice _' Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	SEMINOLE COUNTY NOARD 	3 101$ intO 2 building Sites; Lots t 
REOISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	 I?, and II, Block 0, West AItamo 

I 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that FLORIDA 	 • 	Noticed Public Hearing 	Heights, Section I PB 10. Pg 69, I 
the undersigned, desiring to engage CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.1394.CA.04.L 	 September 19, 1,77 	 Section 11 2129, on Orange Stree Burglary Ring inbu%ineUundprtheficlitiousname In Re: the Man-lag, of 	 7:00P.M. 	 (t5T 4) 

of the CHILDREN'S VILLAGE OF ROSALEAN BLACKMON 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	10. OLIVIA HUNTER — c 	IN BRIEF 	 _________ 
FLORIDA .it 2640 Hiawatha, San 	 Petitioner 	

Notice is hereby given that the 77)97V — Ri Residential Zone Dcl 
Bro : 	 ford, Fla. 32771 (temporary) P.O. and 	 Seminole County Board of Ad. RearvardVarlancefrom3ofttov 

Out 	 ByBOBLLOYk 	 Box 1006, Sanford, FIa 32171, Intends WILLIE BLACKMON 	 juslment will conduct a public ft on Lot 6, Block I, Lockhard SC 

Ins to register the said name with the 	 Respondent 	hearing to consider the following PB 3. Pg 70, in Section 33.19 20, o 

Clerk of the Circuit Court of TO: 	 items: 	 Strickland Avenue. (DIST.S) Loan Agreement 	 HeraIdSWfWIikT 	Action Reports Seminole County, Florida. 	 WILLIE BLACKMON 	 A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	e. REQUEST FOR SIX MONTH Sup Seminole sheriff's detectives 
Co 	 havearrested three adults aixi 	

DATEOtifis 2ôthday of July, AD. 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	CONTINUED 	 EXTENSION 

rwe * Fires 	 1977.' 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	1. PAUL BALMER - BA(ll577) 	I. THOMAS E. DENTON — BAt' 

tSroken By Lance 	 two juveniles in connection witil 	 SemInole County Assoc. 	that an action for dissolution 	75E - C2 Commercial Zone— To 2t•17)2ITE —C3 Commercial Zoi# 

an alleged burglary ring Wld 	* Court 	
lation of Retarded 	 marriage has beenfiied against you, operate a Mechanical Garage on — Request (or Six Months Extenslo 

	

S 	 Citizens. Inc. 	 and you are required to serve a 	Lots 10 and 1), Block A, Pineview, on approval granted on Marc 
have recovered "several 	 By: Dennis K. Dolgner 	of your written defenses to it, If en 	PB 9, Pg 73, in Section 	 21,1977. to park a mobile home to 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bert Lance used 	thoni dollars" in stolen 	* Police Beat 	PresIdent 	 on CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for located at the Southwest corner of nightwatchmanonthatparfofthif T,. 
Bal 	 stock dividends as part of the collateral for a 	property in a raid at a house at 	__________________________ 	Christine L. Jones 	 Petitioner, whose address Ii 612 Highway 17.92 and Sunset Drive. 165 ft of SW I  Of SW 4 of Section 7 

Secretary 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	(01ST. I) 	 2032. Seminole County, Fla,, wtiict Ma 	 $2.62 million Joan from a New York bank, and 	Forest City. 	 holiwas cut In the roof of the Publish: Aug. 5. 12, 19, 76, 1977 	Sanford. Florida, and f lie the 	2. JOHN T. BERNARD - BA(I• lies Wof the Wly R.W line of SR. 4 of 
lici 	 then used the same dividends as collateral for 	Burglary squad Sgt. Jerry pharmacy and an un- 	E021 	 orIginal with the Clerk of CircuIt 	- SöthTE — Al Agriculture and E of the Ely RV.' line of SR. 134 

Re 	 a loan from another bank, it has been learned. 	Capehaw said detectives have determined amount of narcotic NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEA 	
Court, Sanford, Seminole County, Zone - To park a mobile home on Further described as corner of S.N 

	

RING Florida, on or before the 10th day of 	the N ", of SE '. of SW I,,  N of Clay 426 and SR. 46. (01ST. I) tie; 
Ma 	 A spokesman for Lance, who is the director of 	linked the operation to at least drugs were taken by the FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF A August, AD. 1977; otherwise • Road (less E 364.64 ft 6. W 416.1$ fI) 	2. BROOKIE MERRIMAN - 

seven burglaries in recent burglars 	 BUDGET FOR THE ANTI default will be entered against you 	in Section 17.2032. located one mile BA(221 77)IE - Ri Residentia 
RECESSION 	FISCAL 	AID for the relief demanded in the 	West Of SR. 46 on Cochran Road. Zone — Request for Six Monttr 

	

the Office of Management and Budget, 	months throughout the county, 	Police also reported burglars PROGRAM FOR THE CITY OF Petition. 	 fOIST. 1) 	 Extension on approval granted o 	q 

	

acknowledged that Lance violated the termS 	including a breakin at a Lake entered the Wareco gasoline SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 WITNESS my Hand and seal of 0. SPECIAL EXCEPTiONS 	March 21. 1977, fo, a Special Ex 

	

of a clause in the agreement with the New 	Mary residence in which items station at 110 N. French Ave. 	Notice is hereby given that 	this Court on this the 11th day of 	1 ROBERT IL RYSOYK - BA(9• ception to operate a Day Can Ha 
Public Hearing will be held at the July, AD. 1977. 	 1977) 67TE - Al Agriculture Zone Center on Lot Ii. Granada South. P1 

	

York bank where he got the first loan. But the 	valued at $2,700 were reported Sanford, and made off with Commission Room In the City Hall (Seal) 	 - To park a mobile home on the S IS. Pg 100. in Section 72130, or 

	

spokesman emphasized that the bank did not 	stolen. 	 cigarettes and tools valued at in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 	i00.00ftofNSli.2OftofNW',4of NE BiseWOod Lane. (DISTIl Sot 
a 	 call in the loan. 	 ItemsrecoveredThursdayby 	 7:000'clock P.M. on September 12. 	Clerk of the Circuit court 	'iof Section 332032. lying East of F. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

1977, to consider a Budget for the 	By: Margaret L. Meyers 	SR. 426. Further described as 	I. August 13, 1977 - Regular mc 	 detectives armed with a search 	Sheriff's deputies said today AntIRecession Fiscal Aid Program 	 Clerk 	 located near the corner of Geneva Meeting Pc .,' 	 warrant at a house at that a barefoot burglar escaped for the City of Sanford, Florida. 	CARROLL BURKE 	 Road and Old Mims Road on S.R. 	This public hearing will be held In I 	Feminists Meet Vv'ith Carter 	Mayflower Lane, Forest City, with a $200 linear power 	All parties in interest and citizens Attorney for Petitioner 	 426. (01ST. 1) 	 the Seminole County Courthouse, at 4. Shall have an opportunity to submit 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank 	 2. EL BERT DAVID MAXWELL Sanford, Florida, on September 19, 'r 	 Included jewelry, 	stereo puller after breaking into written andor oral comments at Sanford, Florida 32171 	 - 	BA(919•77) 	4ITE—A.I 1977, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon equipment, clothing and Discount CS Accessories, SR. said hearing. 	 Phone (305) 3327440 	 Agriculture Zone - To pork a thereafter as possible. MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Feminists say 	household Items, Officers said, 436, Altamonte Springs, and 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Publish: Aug. , 	19. 26, 1917 	mobile home on the following 	Written comments filed with th? 
City Clerk 	 OEO2S 	 described property: Begin 3943.61$ OffiCeoftheZOningCOordinatorwill release of a transcript from a Juvenile rape 	Jailed in lieu of $10,500 bond tripping a burglar alarm. 	city of Sanford, FlorIda 	________________________ tt N 1. 2196.405 ft E of SW cor of be considered and persons ap n 	hearing will help their recall campaign 	on an armed burglary charge 	Deputy Van Stuart reported PubIi%h: Aug. 26, 1977 	 Section 10.20.37, run E 330 ft. S 460 It, pearing at the hearing will be heard 

against a judge whose remarks they branded 	HSXrYJaIIIes Marthall Jr., officers responded to find 	DEOi37 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND W 330.39 ft, N 436.02 ft tO beg, off of orally. Hearings may be continued 
Ni 	 asoutrageoussexism. ButDane County Judge 	18, of 711 Avery Lane, Forest onabathroomwjndowhadbeen 	 , 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, OscecI. Road. (01ST. I) 	 from time to time as found 

	

3. FRANK MISSO - BA(9i977) 	necessary. Further details available rej '. 
gu 	 Archie Simonson said he was "overjoyed and 	city. 	 . lxiedoffandthewlndowbroken IN THE CIRCUIT COURT P0 FLORIDA 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.IUI.CA.20.L 63TE - Al Agriculture Zone - To by caliing 3734330, Ext. 304. 
Geoffrey L GaInes, 21, and to gain entry. Inside the store, PROBATE DIVISION 	 In the Matter ci the Adoption 01 	parka mobile homeon the following 	Seminole County Board very happy" Thursday with the transcript and 	i 	Gaines, 20, both of deputlessald, a sandy print of a File Number 77.302.CP 	 TROY SHAWN ZYCH. 	 described property: Begin 1633.232 	of Adjustment 

Division 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	ft N & 107$ ft E of SW cor of Section 	By: Larry Blair, said he would use the text in speeches during 	 were bare foot was found on a Carpet In Re: Estate of 	 TO: 

	

1020.37, run N 206.0$ ft. E 761.4 it, s 	Chairman 

tat 	

his campaign for next month's recall election. 	jailed on burglary, and plusahatbellevedtohave been VERNA FAYE KLINE ak 	LARRY 0. HOLLOWAY 	216.05 ft, W 761.1 ft to beg, off of Publish: Aug. 26. 1977 
Route 2 Box 41$ 	 Osceola Road fOIST 1) 	 OEOi31 	 tf News accounts after the hearing reported Si- 	burglary and grand larceny worn by the burglar. 	VERNA F. KLINE fk.a VERNA 	
Morgan Hill, California 	 1. TERRY GELM-'-BA(9.1977) 66 	monson had implied it was "normal" for a 15- 	charges respectively. Bonds 	Sheriff's deputies have FAYE KLINE WILSON f.k 

VERNA F. K. WILSON 	
a 	

You will please take notice that 43TE - A.I Agriculture Zone— To IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND re' year-old boy to assault a 16-year-old girl in 	were set at $5000 each, ac- arrested two juvenile boys, 	 0ecea 	there has been filed and is now parka mobilehomeonthefollowing FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
ad 	 reaction to scanty women's clothing and 	cording to county jail records. ages 11 and 13 years, oil 	ANCILLARY 	 Pending in the Circuit Court in and described property: Begin 2121.636 FLORIDA 

Two juvenile girls, a 12-year- bur1aiünIjjiJnf 	NOTICEOF 	 for Seminole county. Florida, Civil ftwlyonSlylineofOiceota Road of CASE NO. 71.I412.CA44.L 
ADMINISTRATION 	Action No. 77.167I.CA.30.L, seeking Int E Section line I Sly line of Inn Re: ttii Marriage of permissive attitudes. 	 oldfromSanford,anda IS-year- charges in connection with TO ALL PERSONS HA'lIN 	the adoption of Troy Shawn Zych. Osceotanoad,runS000ft,W33Ott, MOPIGEN TENNELL, 

oki 	Forest City girl, were $1,500 vandalism damage to a CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAIN 5 	These presents ar, to requir, you N 460 It, E 330ff to beg. in Section ID 	 Petitiof*f, 
to file your written defense with the 20.32. off of Osceola Road. (01ST. ii and so 	Simonson Remarks Released 	charged with burglary and house under construction on THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALl. 
Clerk of the above Styled Court and s. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF NELLIE OTHER PERSONS INTERESTE buying, receiving and con- Snow Queen Road between IN THE ESTATE: 	 to serve a copy thereof On SWEETWATER - BA(91971).26E 	 Respondent. wi '. 	 . cealing stolen property, Geneva and Oviedo, Delectives 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIE 	Petitioner's Attorney, Gordon V. - R.AAA Residential Zone and 	NOTICE OF ACTION op , 	: 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Thousands of 	sheriffs deputies said. The 12- said the juveniles were taken thattMadministratlonoftheesta 	
Frederick. P.O. Box 179L Sanford, PUD (Planned Unit Development THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

	

of VERNA FAYE KLINE, Florida 37771 on or before Sep. Zone - To construct a church 	NELLIE RHONE TENNEL( 

	

women demanding equal rights were to 	year.okl was released to her into custody after admitting tO deceased, File Number 77.302.CP, 	ternber 79,1977. Should you fall todo sanry and educational building 	Whose Residence is Unknown 

	

march down Pennsylvania Avenue today and 	 idthe 15-year-old was their parents that they had pending in the CIrcuit Court 	so a default may beentered against onthefollowing describedproperty: 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	C) r 	
you and the cause proceed cx porte. The East 3)0 ft of SE ¼ of NE '. ot that MONGEN TENNELL ha filed . 	P.'. 

Division, the address of which 	
seal as Clerk of the abov, styled Wekiva Springs Road. Further Seminole County, Florida, for 

B, 	President. More than 70 groups are par- 	authorities, 	 the house. 	
Seminal, County Courthouse, Court on this 24th day of August, described as located on the Ols101utionofMarrlagt,andyoua, 

H '. Sanford police today were 	Ella Mae Luckey, of 424 SR- Florida 37771. The personal AD. 1977. Ci 	 ticipating in the parade to coincide with the 	searching for clues In a 419, Chuluota, reported to representativ, of the estate is Lois (Seal) 	
Southerly aide of Weklva Springs required to serve a copy of your 

	

57th anniversary of women's suffrage. March 	burglary at Medco Discount deputies that $835 and a ,• Kline Reun. whose address Is 4111 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, .ir., 	

'Road. between Hunt Club Boulevard written defenses, if any, on KEN. Ci 
KensIngton Avenue, Bakersfield on the West and Smoke Rise NETH W. MCINTOSH, ESQUIRE, 

	

sponsorssaldtheyhopedtodramatjsupport 	Drugs, 2701-D South Orlando caliherpldo)weret.akenfroma California 93309. The name and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Boulevard on the East. (01ST. 3) 	Of STENSTROM, DAVIS & MclPl 
By: Mary M. Darden 	 C. REQUEST TO PARK A MOBILE TOSH, Attorneys for PetIt loner, 

	

for the Equal Rights Amendment, which has 	Dr. Sgt. William Dube said a bedroom at her home. 	ddi'ess of the personal represen. 	Deputy Clerk 	 HOME 	IN 	AN 	ti wtsoie address is Post Office Box 1 	been approved in35 states and needs approval 	 GORDON V. FREDERICK 	RECREATIONAL ZONE 	 1320, Sanford, Florida, 32171, and All persons having 
claims or Attorney for Petitioner 	 I. JAMES EARL COOK - BA(9. tile the orIginal with iPti Clert of the. in three more to become law. 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	demands agaInst the estate are 	Box 1795, R. 	 __________________________ 

required, WITHIN THREE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 114 N. Park Avenue 	

19.71).4T - Begin at point 30ff 5., above.styled Court on or beforP 

NOTICE is hereby gIven that e 	Noticelsherebyglventhatwe are THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Sanford, Fl. 37771 	
degll'WofSEcorofLot6ofphillip SePtember 9th, 1977, otherwise a 
B. Young Grant, PB I, Pg 33, ,,.,r 	default and ultimate judgment will City Sued For Child Support 	Local Planning Agency of Seminole engaged in business at P.O. Box THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk Publish: Aug. 24, Sept. 2,9, 14, 1977 	deg 17' W along S line of said Lot 4 	 against you for the relief C( 	•t 

County. Florida, will hold a public 1477, Sanford, Seminole County, of the above court • written DEO.139 	 931.511 to SW cor of saId Lot 6, run demanded In the PetItion. 
I 	 hearing on September I, 1977, at the Florida, under the fictItious name of statement of any claim or demand 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
once N 00 deg 	n" E al 	w 	WITNESS my hand and official 

line of said Lot 4, 310.00 ft. thence S 	seal of said Court on the lit day of 

J 	

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Five-day-old Isis 	hour Of 7:00p.m. or soon tliereafl.r, F L 0 B I D A T B 0 P I C A L S they may have. Each Claim must 
be EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cia. soegw 33" E 797.47 fl. thence N00 August, AD.. 1977. 

Sarai's father was shot to death'by a 1x11 	
intt)eCountycommlsslonerv Room DISTRIBUTING CO. and that we in writing and must indicate the CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY. deg 

liE l30.0OfttoWIyR.WIinef  (Seal) 

	

Ce 	No. 203. SemInole County Cour. intend to register said nam, with the basis for the claim, the name and FLOR IDA 

	

officer before she was born. Her mother Is 	ttloUse, Sanford, FlOrida, in order to Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole address of the 
creditor or his agent CIVIL ACTION NO. fl't367.CA49.L Sprng Avenue, run thence S along 	AflPM H. Beckwith, Jr.. 

, 	 discuss and hear comments on the County, Florida In accordance with or attorney, and the amount said R.W line 100.00 tt to P05. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
' 	asking the city for $2.25 million to pay for the 	Compretensiv, Plan for Seminole the provisions of the Fictitious claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOB. Located in Seminole County, Fia., 	By: Mary N. Darden 

C 	
child's upbringing. Ronald Burkholder, a 35 	County, Florida. This hearing is Name Statutes, ToWit: Section the date when It will become due TGAGE COMPANY, 	 an containing 3.01 acres more or 	Deputy Clerk 

p being held pursuant to the $65.09 Florida Statutes 1951. 	shall be stated. If the claim is 	 Plaintiff, less In Section 341.3), on Spring 	STENSTROM, DAVIS I 
Ave. (01ST. I) 	 MCINTOSH 

	

year-old biochemist and the common-law 	requirements of Section 143.3174, 	S: Buddy H. Mock 	
Contingent or UflIiquldated, the THOMAS MARVIN BAUGUE5S 0. VARIANCES 

- CONTINUED 	Office Box 1330 B 	I 	husband of Maria Herbst, was shot to death on 	Florida Statutes, 1976, and SctIon 	 Grady P. Johnson 	 nature of he uncertainty shall be 
of Chapter 74413, SpeciatActs 	Publish: Aug. 24, Sept. 2,9, 14, 1971 stated. if the claim is s.cttd, the and JUANITA C. BAUGUESS, his 	) H. CARL AMMON - BA(S.IS. 	Flagship Bank - Suite 22 

	

the sidewalk outside his laboratory Aug. 4, 	Florida, 1971. After the hearIng, the OEO.u1 	 securIty shall be described. The wife, 	 77)$7V - R.1A Residential Zone 	Sanford, Florida 37771 

just 17 days before his daughter was born. 	Local Planning Agency will suit 	 . 	 claimant shall deliver sufficIent 	 Defendants. LoiWidthVarlancefroin;Sftto6sft Attorneys for Petitioner 
a report of comments and O)O$Od IN THE CIRCU 	

copies of the claim to the clerk to 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 and a Side Yard Variance from 10 n Publish: Aug. 3, 12, 19. 24, 1977 
IT COURT FOR enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	Notice is hereby given that pur. toSft oneactn side on Lot SA RevIsed revisions to the Board of County SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA each personal repressntallye. 	want to the final Judgment of Piaf of Part of Block E, Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CommIssioners of Seminole County, PROBATE DIVISION 	 All persons interested In the estate Foreclosure and Sale entered in the Heights, PB , Pg 79, in Section 4.21. SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	6 N 

Florida, at its next regular meeting. File Number 77'123.CP 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of Cause pending in the Circuit Court Of 30, on Lake Kathryn Circle. fOIST. PROBATE DIVISION VIIEATHER 	 ThepubfIctslnvitedtoattundandbe Division 
	 Administratloflhasb,,nmalledae the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in I) 	 File Number 77.263-CF heard concerning the Proposed In Re: Estate ef 
	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE and for Seminole County. Florida, 	2. INDUSTRIAL VALLEY BANK Division ut 	1 	 Comprehensive Plan. 

I 	am. readings: tern- per cent tonight and 4$ per cent 	BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL ELLERY 0. DeSANTO 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Civil Action No. 77.1347.CAO.L. the & TRUST CO.—UA($.IS77)17V—R. In Re: Estate of 9 	
peratwe,71; *veralgbtlsw,73; SId.Y 	 PLANNING 	AGENCY 	OF 	 Deceased THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF undersigned Clerk wIll sill the 1A Residential Zone—Lot Width JAMES BYRON, 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 NOT10EOP 	 THISNOTlCE,toflIeanyobjectinj, property sItuated in said County, Variance from 75 ft to 50 ft. Sid* 	 Deceased' 1 	Thursday's 	high, 	11; 	SATURDAY'8TID 	 William C. Kerch.r. Jr., 	 ADMINISTRATION 	they may have that challenges the desCribed as: 	 Street Variance from 33 ft to 15 U; 	 NOTICE OF 
herometrie 	 Daytona Beach: high 7:11 	Chairman 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING validity of the decedent's will, the 	Lot 9$ of OROVEVIEW andlSideYardvariance,rom)On 	ADMINISTRATION 

	

31.11; relative umldIty S per n.m., 7:43 p.m., iow 120 n.m. 	Local Planning Agency 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST qualifications of the personal VILLAGE, according to the plat to S ft on Lots Ii and 13, Block H, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
Seminole County, FlorIda 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL representative, or the venue or thereof as recdrdd In PIat Bock 19, Tract I?. Sanlando Springs, FBI, Pg CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST cent; winds calm. 	 1:12 P.m. 	 PublIsh: Aug. 17, 26. 1977 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IurIsdiction of the 	 Pages 1, 5 and 4 of the Public 35, in Section 2.21.79, on Roxboro THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

	

Partly cloudy through 	Port Canaveral: high, 0:0 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 DateofthefIrstpub1icatifl0fp,5 Records of Seminole County, Road. fOIST. 1) 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
Saturday, with a chance 	n.m., 7:25p.m., low 12:41 n.m., IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Noticeof Administration: August34 

Florida, 3. JULIA DAVIS - BA($.l5.77). IN THE ESTATE: hattheadmlnIsfratlonoitheestate 1977. 	 atpubIic$ale.tothehighta 	IOV - R.l Residential Zone - Lot 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED atternoon iii 	eni 	tha.. 1:5 p.m. 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, of ELLERY 0. DeSAPITO, 	Lola K. ReQan 	 bidder(orcashatll:000'cIockA.M. SIzeVarlancefromsIgosqftto, 	THATTHEADMINISTRATIONOF PLOR IDA 
dersb.wers. Ifigha is 	Bayps.t high 1:30 n.m., bit CIVIL NO. 771$.CA49.A 	 deceased, File Number 77.1 33.P, is 	PhyllIs Kline Brennema,', 	on the 141 h day of September, 	sq it; Front Yard Variance from 25 THE ESTATE OF JAMES BYRON, 
us. lows is t 	71S. Wisda p.m., low 7:11 n.m., $:Sl p.m. PHYLLIS M. BENTLEY, 	 *nding in the Circuit Court for 	As Personal Representa. 	at the West Front Door of the ft to 14ff and a Rear Yard Variance deceased, File Number 77343 CP, is 	C - 

	

PlaintIff 	Seminole County, Florida. Probate 	tive of the Estate of 	 Seminole County Courthouse, from 30ff toO It on Lots 14 and I?, pending in the CircuIt Court for southeast 1$ to 15 mph, Division, the address of which is 	Vesna Faye Kline 	 Sanford, Fiorda. 	 Block E, Bungalow City, PB 7, Pg Seminole County, Florida, Probat 	. tv'' - 	diminishing at night. Rain 	'[jFotic 	TED CHOSZCZYK and JOHN R. Seminole County Courthouse, 	Deceased 	 (Court Seal) 	 $7, in Section 34.1930, on Bungalow Division, the address of which is Sanford, Florida, 32771. The per. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Place. (01ST. 5) 	 Seminole County Courthouse, I 	 r4I perotday,2$ 	 GIAMETTE 	and 	RICHARD sonel 
reiwesentativeof the estate is REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	F. VARIANCES 	 Sanford, Florida. The personal IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE GIAMETTE, as surviving heirs el DAVID A. DeSANTO, whose ad. Robert N. Morris 	 By: Jacqueline Thompson 	1. THOMAS W. JOHNSON - representative of p,g estate is EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. law of VIOLA CHOSZCZYK, dreuis2305Lia PI.,Vienfla,Va. Post Office Drawer H 	 Deputy Clerk 	 BA(.I.77).1ooV 	- 	R.IAA MICHAEL GERALD BYRON, = Le9al Notice - SI CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, deceased and all other unknown n. The name and address of the 	230 North Park Avenue 	SWANN, SWANN AND HADDOCK Residential Zone 

- Front Yard whose address is R.F.0 No, S. 
FLORIDA 	 .heirs, legatees. devisies, creditors, 

	

H. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.1314-CA.19.L granteis or hOnors claiming by 	personal representatives attorney Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	 Il South Magnoli.n Avenue 	 Variance from 258 to iS ft on Lot 3, Augusta, Maine 04330. The name 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOB. throun or under the said VIOLA 	Set forth telow. 	 Telephone: (303) 322.103) 	 Orlando, Florida 32001 	 Block H. Oakland Shores. First and address of the personal 	i•. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CiR. TOAGE COMPANY, 	 • CHOSZCZYK, deceased and 	persons having Claims or Publish: Aug.24. Sept. 2.1977 	Attorneys for Plaintiff 	
Addition, PB )O.PgS9,insecifl34. representative's attorney are set ,. I mands against the estate are DEO.129 	 Publish: Aug. 24, 1977 	

' 	 21.79, on Lake Shore Drive. (01ST. forth below. 

	

Zl 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 plaintiff, 
ROBERTKEGEBEIN,d.baBOBS required, WITHIN THREE ______________________ DE011O 	 1) 	 All p.rson havIng claims or 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 vs. 	 USED CARS. 	 _________________________ 

	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.l60-CA4S.J JOSEPH C. WILCOX and CON. 	 Defendants. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TI4 	 2. DARYL A. DORNBUSH - demands against the estate are ' 	In Re: ffie Man-lag. I 	 SUELO M. WILCOX, his wife, 	 CLERK'S THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU BA(9)t.77).flv 
- Al Agriculture required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

	

W 	ANGELA L. MACKIN, Petitioner, MONTGOMERY WARD I CON. 	NOTICEOFSALI 	 THISNOTICE,tofilewiththeclerk CUlT SIMINOLI COUNTY, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. Zone - Lot SIze Variance from MONTHS FROM THE DATE 0 	r4 I ana 	 PANY, 	 NOTICE1SHEREBYGIVENIInaI o the above court a written FLORIDA 	 CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 4).s4osqf$to4i,sqftof34 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF statement of any claim or demand CIVIL ACTION NO. 77'1447•CA4s.L 
FLOR IDA 	

Chula Vista, Section 2. in Section iS. THIS NOTICE, to flie with the clerk 

	

24 	I JEARL L. MACKIN, Respondent. 	 Detevda.ts. under a Judgment of Foreclosure 
theymayhave.Eathclaimf 	FREEOOMFEDERALSAVINGSI CIVILACTION NO. 77')$S-CA.19.J 2I.32.onGrovelandorive(DIST1) of the above court a written 

NOTICEOFSUIT 	 NOTICROPSALI 	 andSaleenteredbyth.Judg.of the 	writing and must indicate the LOAN ASSOCIATION, formerly FEDERAL NATIONAL MOB. 	3. JOHNNY WALKER - BA(9.it. statement of any claim or demand 

	

si 	TO: 	 Notice is hery gIven that pur. Circuil Court of the Eiot,teenth basis for the claim, the name and known as FIRST FEDERAL 	 77)94V - Al Agricluture Zone - they may have. Each claim must be 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, JEARL L MACKIN 	 want to thi Final Judgm.nt 01 Judicial Circuit of Florida, In and address of the creditor or hIs agent SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 	. 	 Plaintiff, Lot Width Variancefrom 200ft to 142 in writing and must indicate the 

Whose residence is unknown Foreclosure and Sale entered In the For Seminole County, Florida, in a r 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED causep.ndinglntheCircuitcourtci Certaincauseb.tWenPHYLLISM. 0 attorney, and the amount OF TAMPA, 	 vs. 	

ftonlheSIli.flnofLof3$,Eurfla basis for the claim, the name and 
Plaintiff 

laimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	 STEVEN C. MILFORD and ANITA Hammock, PB 1, Pg 104, in Section address of the creditor or his agent 
I 	that an action (or dissolution 01 the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In BENTLEY. Plainhilf. and TED the date when it will become due v. 	 B. MILFORD. his wIfe, and 34.20.30, on Lake Avenue. (01ST. 3) or  attorney, and the amount 

	

P 	marrlagehasbeenfiiedagalnstyou, and for Seminole County, Florida, CHOSZCZYK and JOHN N. 

	

- 	andyouarerequiredtoserveay CivilAclian No. 77.)JØ4CA09.L. the GIAMETTE 	and 	RICHARD shall be stated. If the claim Is WINFRED L. BURRELL and MORRIS GITNICK, 	 1. ROBERT T. ZYCH - BA(9.)9. Ctaimed. if the claim is not yet due, of your written defenses, if any, to It undersigned Clerk will sell the GIAMETTE, as surviving heirs 	contingent or unliquIdatd, the BARBARA F. BURRELL, his wife, 	 Defendants. 77).95.V 
- R.1A Residential Zone - the date when it will become due 

	

on JOHN A. BALDWIN, Baldwin, property iituated in said County, law of VIOLA CHOSZCZYK, 	ture of the uncertainty shall be and HARRY REIN, as Trustee . 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	
RearYardVariancefromloftto,ft shall be stated. II the claim is 

	

en 	D*keou, Attorneys for Petitiorwq, 500 descrIbed as: 	 deceased and all other unknown 	a It ted. If the claim is secured, the HARRY REIN MDPA PENSION 	Notice is hereby given that 
pur. on Lot I, Block E, Lynwood contingent or untiquidated, the 

	

A' 	Highway 1743, Fern Park, Florida 	Lot 71. Lake HarrIet Estates, heirs. legatees, devisees, Creditori, security shall be discrlbed. The  PLAN, 	 want to the FInal Judgment 	
Revision, PB 16. Pgs 32 and 33, in nature of the uncertainty shall b4 	# 32730. and file the original with the according to the Plot thereof as grantees or Iienor claiming by irnant shall deliver sufficient 	 Defendants. 	 Foreclosure and Sale entered In the Sect,', i$21.7, on Martes DrIve. stated. If the claim is secured, the 	• Clerkoftheabovestyledcourtatlhe rr 	in Plat Book 13, Page iS fhrouofi or Under the said VIOLA copies of the claim to the clerk to 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 cause pending in the CircuIt Court of fOIST. 3) 	 security shall be described The 	C' 

	

RI 	Seminole County Courthouse, and IL Public Records 01 S.mlnole CHOSZCZYK, deceased and enablethe clerk to mail onejo to  TO: 	 the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 	JAMES DAVID MARCAN - claimant shall deliver sufficient 	I: I Sanford, Florida, on or before Caimfy, Fbi-ida, 	 ROBERT KEGEBEIN,d.b-a 	
each personal represintatl . 	 WbnfredL. BurrellandBartaraF. and for Seminole County, FiorI, 

cl 	September 21st, 1977; otherwise a alpublicSile,tothihhghesfandt*st USED CARS, Defendants, being 	Allpersonsinterestedinthiestate Burrell, his wife 	 Civil Action No. 77i3O$.CA.09.J, the BA(919.771.NV - PUD (Planned Copies Of the claim to the clerk to 	.' 

9 	. 	Judgment may be entered against bidderforcashat li;000'ciockA.M. Clvii No. 77.)$CAO9.A, I will sell at 	wPiom a copy of this Notice , 	RESIDENCE: Unkno 	 undersigned Clerk will sell the Unit Developm.nu Zone - Front enablelhe clerk to mail one copy to Yard VarIance from 25 ft to $ ft orn Nch personal representative, 

	

you for thi relief demanded in the on Ire 14th day of September, 1977, public auction to the highest bidder 	ministration has been maIled are 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that property situated in said County. Lot 3. Block A, Spring Ridge, The 	All persons interested In the estate PCI ilion. 	 as the West Front Door of the adbestbidderfo,c.ej,atthe 	
required. 	WITHIN 	THREE aComplalnttoforeclosea,y,c.tgage described as: 	

Springs, PB 14, Pg ID, in SectIon 3. tO whom a copy of this Notice of NTHS FROM THE DATE OF encumbering the following real 	Lot 71. OF THE COLONNADES, i 	THIS NOTICE shall be published Seminole County Courthouse, fronl door of the Court House In 	
FIRST PUBLICATION OF property: 	 3rd Section, according 10 the plat 21.29, on Red Bay Drive. (01ST. 3) Administrationhasbeen mailed are 	5' once each week for 'our (4) con Sanford, Florida. 	 Sanford. Seminole County, at the 

secutive weeks in The Evening (Court S.al) 	 hour of 11:00 am. o'clock, on THIS NOTICE, fofiIeanyobje 	Lot 14, BlOCk "I" CAMELOT, thereof as recorded in PICI Book 
, 	 4. JERRY B. BUERGER - BA(9. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Herald, Sanford, Florida. 	 Arthur H. Bickwlttn, Jr. 	Friday. the 9th day of September, 'ey may have that challenges the UNIT 2, according to piat ttnerecf, Page 55, of the Public Records ci i9.77)'HV - Al Agriculture Zone - MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
WITNESS my hand and seal of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	1917, fhe following descrIbed va idity of the decedent's will, the recorded in Piat Book 14, Pages 93 Seminole County. Florida, 	 Side Yard Variance from 2$ ftto Sf1 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

qualifications of the personal:  and N. Public Records of Seminole with Range Hot Point Model RB. on IM S SOft of P4 1337ff of W 175 ft 01 THIS NOTICE, to file any objection 	 '. I , 	said Court on this 14th day of 	by: Jacqueline Thompson 	property: 
representative, or the venue or County, Florida 	 525002 HT, SerIal No. FM.I34OI1D, E $30 ft of Government Lot I, in they may have that challenges thb 	 j ' 	

August. 1977. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Northerly 70 feet of Southerly 	urisdiction of the court, 	 has been filed againsl you and you Lui.air Air Cundition.r, INside Unit 	
Section 2Si 29, at the Corner of validity of the decedent's will, the 

	

Ti 	: Ieaii 	 SWANPI. SWANPI AND HADDOCK feel ci Westerly 170 feet 01 
Lot 19, I ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND arerequirsdtoserv,acopyof, Model CDL 022FF.), SErial No. Center Rod and 5.1. 4 West. qualification1 of I he personal 	•. * 	Arthur H. Beckwittn, Jr. 	17 South Magnolia Avenue 	

ENTZMINOER FARMS AD. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED written defenses, if any, to it on 114303431743K, and Outside unit (01ST. 3) 

	

representative or the venue or 	 ' S Clerk of fl,e Circuit Court 	Orlando, Florida 32001 	 OITION, NUMBER THREE, ac WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
	SWAPIN, SWANN AND HADDOCK, Condenser located therein and 	WILLIAM ISEtIECKER - BA(L jurisdiction of the court. 	 C By: June Curtis 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 cording to the pIat thereof as 	Date of the first publicltio of this $torneys for PlaintIff. w$1e it thereon. 	 I 77)'3V - RlA.AA Residential 	ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS AND Publish Aug I. 76. Se.2,9, 1977 DEO•112 	 Public Records 01 Seminole 	nty, 	

Orlando, Florida, 32101, and fIle the bidder forcash at l:0O0'cbckA.M. 
ft to S ft on Lot 1, Block ?._SW!ef. WILL BE FORFvo AADOn 	 A 

Deputy Clerk 	 Publish; Aug. 26. 1911 	 recorded in PIat Book 	
Noticeof Administration: August20,  dress is 17 South Magnolia Avenue, atpublicsaie,tethehlghestandbe.J Zone Side Yard Variancefrom ID OBJECTIONS 'NOT SO FILED DEO 101 ,ai., n.h. tot... -- . 	 - I, 	 Florida. 	 - -- -- 
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3.99 

by a district court judge. 	- - Baker said the new Statutl 

Judge Paul Baker called the 
gave 	police 	"unbridled 	dis 

- ion" with which to charge i law, which carries a punish- defendant. He also criticizec 
ment of up to five years in pris. the legislature for "erecting z 
on, 	arbitrary and capricious, monument to themselves by un 
in his ruling Thursday. necessarily changing criminal 

"I think the Statute is over law. 
broad," he said, Striking down Baker threw out the cas 
th 	case of a 21-year-old mn against Earl McPhee, who wa.t 
accused of attacking a police- accused of attacking a police. 
woman. "Somebody could walk woman when he was brought 
up here on the bench and belt Into headquarters on a traffic 
the judge or the prosecutor and charge. 
that's still a misdemeanor," A spokennan for the state at- 

The new law, passed by this torney's office said Baker's de- 
year's 	legislature, 	increases clalon will be appealed. 

One-Handed Medic 
Can Handle Tasks 

QUINCY 	(AP) 	- 	La- Is just like others except Deese 
mar Deese says the lack of a customized it by adding surgi- 
right hand Isn't going to keep cal tubing on the thongs to Im- 
him from staying busy. prove the grip. 

"I don't have time 	to sit While most of the accident 
around rolling plums off the victims he aids don't question 
table and catching them," says his ability with the artificial 
Deese, who list his hand in a hand, 	Deese 	says he 	has 
1968 fIreworks accident. learned to accept questions and 

Sohelearnedtomakespllnts, the occasional Captain Hook 
take blood pressure and ban- Joke. 
dage wounds, 	using tonglike "Kids ask me about It all the 
hooks in place of his right hand. time. Their parents get em bar- 
And for the past two years he's rassed," he said. 
been working as an emergency 
medical technician. 	 ' 

Deese was a 21.year-old 
Army lieutenant In December 

Deese, 30, doesn't consider 1968 when he lost his hand while 
his use of the artificial appen- experimenting with homemade 
dage any special deal. fireworks. The accident ended 

Deese ranges over rural hisplanstobecomea helicopter 
Northwest 	Florida, 	directing pilot. 
ambulance service for Gasden "I was old enough to know 
County 	while tending to 	all better," he seys. 
types of medical emergencies. After leaving the Army, he 

He has been on the job since went to Chipola Junior College 
1975 and can do all the things and Florida State University to 
required of a medical tech- complete a nursing program. 
niclan, even giving injections. Deese now drives his wife's 

His artificial hand, worked by four-speed sports car and has 
straps attached to his shoulder plans to take up flying again, 

Bus Line For Latins Proposed 

MIAMI (AP) - An idea to link Cubans in 
Union City, N.J., and South Florida with a 
direct bus service complete with Latin music, 
Cuban coffee and perhaps even paella has 
brought strong protests from Greyhound and 
Trailways. 

Lester Dingee, a Union City insurance 
salesman married to a Cuban exile, has 
waged a three-year legal battle with the two 
major bus line and the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for an interstate license. 

In 1974, Dingee incorporated Latin Express 
Co. If he gets an ICC license, he wants to oper-
ate three buses between the two points. 

An ICC spokesman said it would be im-
proper to comment on the case while it is 
under consideration. Orig. 8 in spring 1977 

Girls' Super Denim 5  leans with 
braided waistband, saddle stitching, 
and back yoke. Polyester.brushed 
cotton In lots of colors. Sizes 
7.14 reg. and slim. 

Like it?-Charge it! 

(Seat) oavea s. Delanto 
As Personal 

Orlgl.lalwltf',tM Clerk of the above. 01% IliC 14th day of September, 1977, 
at 	11w 

I-0 II, Pgs 31. 
in Section 32.30.79, on Sweeswafer 

Date ofIhe(irstp;jcofl',h,s ' 	C 
Arthur H. Beckwlth, ..,. Representa. 

live of the Estate of 
sfvledCourtonorbefor,S.psem 
7th, 1977, ottserwisea judgment may 

wflt 	front 	Door 	of 	the 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse Creek Drive West. fOIST. 3) Noticeof Administration. Aug. 24th. 

" 	A Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Jacqueline Thompson Ellery 0. DeSanto be Inlaid against you for the relief Sanford, Florida. 	 ' RECREATIONAL PLANNING 

- 	OA(9.ig.fl).g.v Michael Gerald Byron C 
Deputy Clerk 

.ioiv L. Thomas, II ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
demanded in the complaint. (Court Seal) 

a"i- H. Beckwith, Jr. 
- RAAA 

ResidenIIalZone_.. Height Varianc, to erect a concrete bIok 

AS Personal Reprenta 
live of the Estate of .já  

01 the REPRESENTATIVE: 
Robert 

said Court on the 31td day of August, Clerk of the CIrcuit court wall from JAMES BYRON R 
THOMAS I CARTER 
714 East Jackson Stress 

M. MorrIs. of 
HUTCHISON I MORRIS (Seall 

By: Jacqueline Thompson 
Deiuty Clerk 

SiockA, 
KnolIwood, 3rd Addition Amended Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
Of-ln, Fbi-ida 32001 7)0 North Park Avenue tlhur H. Beckwlth, Jr. SWANN, SWANN AND HADDOCK 

Plat, PB Ia, Pgs 4143, in Section',). 
3129, on S. B. REPRESENTATIVE. 

A 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

Post Office Drawer H 
Sanford, Florida 3777) 

Clerk of lIve Circuit Court 
by: 	Iun 	Curtis 

17 South Magnolia Avenue 
Orlando, Florida 32001 

134. (01ST. 1) 
L 	WILLIAM 	BURRELL. 	& 

L. W. Carroll, Jr., Esquir, of 
CARROLL & 

M 
M 

Publish: Aug 24, 1917 TelePhone: (303) 3234031 
PublIsh' Aug. 36, Sept. 2. 1917 

Deputy Clerk 
PublIsh: Aug. S. 12, 19, 

Attorneys for Pisinliff 
Publish; Aug. 24, 1977 

FORREST GREENE - 5A(9l. 
77)iiV - R IAA RelJdeitlal Zone 

JONES. P.A 
p. 0. Box 911, CaSselberry, Florida ' 	Si 

OFO 43 DEO121 
m 

OEO.n DEO II) '-LotSijeVarisncefrom lI.nn..,... °" $343700 

JCPenne 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Seminole County Board of County Commissioners, as 
prime sponsor for the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act (CETA) funds, requests interested eligible 
agencies to apply for prolect funds. 
ELIGIBLE AGENCIES are: All organizations based 
within Seminole County; this includes local educational 
institutions, community action agencies, community 
based non.profit organizations and units of local govern-
ment. EXEMPT are private businesses organized for 
profit. 
The definition of a "protect" shall mean a definable task 
or group of related tasks which: 

Ii) Will be completed within a definable time period, not 
exceeding one year; 

Will have a public service obl.ctive; 
Will result in a specific product or accomplishment, 

and 
Would otherwise not be done with exisling funds. 

Interested parties are to contact: 
SEMINOLE COUNTY MANPOWER DIVISION 
SEMINOLE PLAZA - HWY 17.95 & 434 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32707 
PHONE: 031.4449 

Proposal packages and additional information may be 
obtained by contacting the above office. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTAL OF PROPOSALS IS: 
SEPT. it, 1t77,S:00 P.M. 

winier ran aria anora riaza-upen daily IU 	p.m. Sunday 1Z:iU:3U p.m. 

Qilando 	wntown-Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9:30 a.m..6 p.m. Mon., Fri. 9:30 a.m.8:30 p.m. 

Panel Urges Judges Removal 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Judicial 

Qualifications Commission has recommended 
that a Gulf County judge should be removed 
from office for accusing a powerful state law-
maker of taking part in an allegedly corrupt 
land deal. 

In a seven-page report sent to the state 
Supreme Court on Thursday, the commission 
said County Judge David L. Taunton should be 
removed because he was guilty of judicial 
misconduct. 

The recommendation must be acted upon by 
the high court, which can remove judges from 
the bench. 

IOSPITAL' NOTES 
DISCHARGES 

AUGUST25 	 Sanford: 
ADMISSIONS 	 Mrs. Mitchell (Theresa) 

laIlford: 	 Colgate & boy 
)ianne Austin 	 Mrs. Darrell (Sandra) Smith 
)eon Brown 	 & girl 
erry A. Burns 	 Mrs. Edward (Sandra) 
thel L. Davis 	 Young & boy 
Imon Davis 	 Richard Carr 
larence E. Fox Jr, 	Bobby Collins 
tae B. Gillon 	 Russell L Corley 
rchie Harrell 	 Barbara P. Greene 
lifford R. Howard 	 Darrell C. Jackson 
lfreda Lawson 	 Ida B. Redden 
harks D. Manhart 	 Ann D. Robinson 
lane Paul 	 Booker T. Rouse 
uthie M. Rogers 	 Christopher L Sheaffer 
'flUe Wall 	 Herbert W. Wehrweln Jr. 
vls M. Evans, Deltona 	Emily H. Goodman, DeBary 
ary F. Hardy, Deitona 	Wanda Fischer, DeLand 
artha A. Nichols, DeitOtla 	William H. Jones, Deltona 
Idle M. Rutledge, Geneva 	William H. Hahn, Enterprise 
oil N. Beaty, Plant City 	Lawrence Tucker, Geneva t - .-. 	to 10.011 sq ft 10 dlvld,th. 	 ';'; 

Aug. 24. Sept 3, 1977 	 -. 
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RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer Program) Is 
looking for men and women, 60 years and older, 
willing to devote some of their spare time to staffing 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Paula Stands Firm 
On 	tor Call 

Around 
the clinics-In the county's elementary schools. 

This Is the first year RSVP has agreed to staff the 
clinics and 60 volunteers are needed. Only 20 have 

9 signed up so far for this project. Lunch Is provided 
- for the clinic worker and, If needed, transportation 

is available. The volunteers are covered by In- 
surance. Free training Is provided by the American 

k, 
Red Cross and additional orientation Is given at the 

'! _ schools. 

Most older men and women have gained valuable 
experience from years spent soothing tear-faced 
youngsters, removing splinters and sticking on 

The Clock Band-Aids when their 	own children and grand- 

children were young. This Is a great opportunity for 
By JANE CASSELBERRY them to put this knowledge to good use. 

If working In a school clinic just isn 't your 

'thing", RSVP has many other places where 
volunteers are doing valuable service. They include 
classrooms (as resource persons), the courthouse 

information booth, nursing homes, and county 
health clinics to name a few. 

Bored with retirement? Call RSVP at 8306550 and 
they will help you find you niche and you will feel 
"needed" again. 

Hardly-worth-the-effort Department—after 
holding a special election in September last year on 
changing the date for the municipal election, Winter 
Springs charter was amended to change the date 
from the first Monday In December to coincide with 
the county elections held on the first Tuesday of 
November following the first Monday. This move 
was supposed to save the city time and money by 
using the same voting machines, poll workers and 
election board and save the voters an extra trip to 
the polls. 

Voter participation was supposed to Increase, 
because more people would come out for the 
general elections than would for just the city races. 

City Clerk Mary Norton was happy to be relieved 
of some of her election responsibilities. The first 
election on the new date, Nov. 8, W77, will hardly be 

a test, for it seems the county will not be holding an 
election this year and the city will be going it alone 
again. 

To familiarize the city residents with the work of 
their police, Casselberry Police Department has 
Initiated a "Buzz with the Fuzz" program that 
allows them to ride with patrolmen In an unmarked 
police car on Friday and Saturday nights. 

There Is a waiting list of citizens wishing to take 
advantage of the offer. Before going out on the road, 
the volunteers are shown a half-hour film "What Is 
A Cop?" and after their experience they are asked 
to fill out a questionnaire on their opinion of the 
program. 

For Insurance reasons and in order to protect the 
passenger the officer tries to stay out of dangerous 
situations, but since the "buzz" program began 
several arrests have resulted when marked units 
were called in by the officer in the unmarked 
vehicle, according to the police department. 

Casselberry residents who would like to sign up 
may call 844-7044. You have seen It on TV, now you 
can find out what it's really like. 

ANGLE-WALTERS ONALD REAGAN 

Panama' 
Canal 

Getting 

Rich On 

Crippled Treaty 
WASHINGTON (NEA)— For Rail D. Hot-

chkiss, a 29-year-old engineer with a strong 
social conscience, it began with some informal 
window-shopping on a trip to London four years 
ago. He was Interested in the price of an item 
most people Ignore - a wheelchair. 

"I noticed that wheelchairs were selling In 

Britain for about a third of the price charged for 
Identical chairs In the United States," recalls 
Hotchkiss. "I inquired about buying one, but the 
salesman said the parent company didn't allow 
shipments to the western hemisphere." 

Hotchkiss was more than casually Interested 
In wheelchair prices for two reasons. First, he 
was disabled In a motorcycle accident 11 years 
ago and, as a result, is one of approximately 
400,000 Americans for whom that medical device 
Is a necessity of life. 

In addition, he heads a Washington-based 
organization called the Center for Concerned 
Engineering, which began as a product safety 

organization founded by Ralph Nader but now 
concentrates on independent research of devices 
for the disabled. 

After returning from his trip, Hotchkiss 
published a detailed analysis of the price dif-
ferences he found, often amounting to $300 or 
more for the same wheelchair marketed in the 
two countries. 

For example, one chair manufactured by 
Everest & Jennings International (E & J), a Los 
Angeles firm 	 that 	the largest 
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Eavesdropping: 
f a 

Not A Problem tic 
Re 
fie 
NRI 	Ever since telephone companies began 

relaying long distance telephone calls through 
microwave transmitters, it has been technically 
possible to eavesdrop without resorting to the more 
obvious practice of wiretapping. 

c* 	Someone willing to invest in the expensive and 
so 
mi 	complex equipment and locate it in the right place 
iffm could tune in on transmissions between relay 
Pc 	stations and listen in on some of the 15 million long- 
at 	distance conversations conducted via microwave 

every day. 

This kind of electronic eavesdropping, like 
wiretapping, is patently against federal law. Sen. 

Pa 

	

	Daniel P. Moynilian is aroused by the amount of it 
he suspects is going on, especially by Soviet agents. 

re 
We're not as worried, however. The govern- 

DI 

	

	ment for years has used "scramblers" and other 
technical devices to make phone conversations 
dealing with national security unintelligible. 

to 

	

	President Carter alluded to this in a recent news 
conference, and indicated that passive listening 

id 	techniques are a tool of intelligence-gathering that 
11111 governments have to tolerate. 

As for Moynihan's concern for the 

14 	

vulnerability of our private long-distance calls to 
11 eavesdropping, we can't see the need for new 
Of federal regulations. The law at least in theory 
of 

protects civilians against surveillance without 
court orders by our government's intelligence 
agencies that might possess eavesdropping 
equipment. The number of private citizens whose 
phone conversations might interest foreign agents 

c. 	is minuscule. 
'F 
C. 

	

	A business firm with secrets valuable enough 
to induce a rival to invest in a secret microwave 
pickup station and risk jail to use it can afford its 
own security measures. 

R 	Microwave relay has given us an amazingly 
: 	efficient and economical way to handle the coun- 
C try's huge volume of long distance telephone 
,, 

	

	traffic. Demanding that the system be overhauled 
to prevent eavesdropping would only erode Its 
efficiency and drive up the cost of calls. Moynihan 
should relax. 

5 
I 

Economics Lesson 
The joint council on Economic Education, a private nonprofit 

organization supported both by Industry and unions, has come 

	

A 	out with the 'Master Cunicuiwn Guide on Economics" that 

	

S 	shows teachers how to present the basics to children even of 

	

14 	
kindergarten age. Much of the guide seems helpful, but one part 
Is particlarly troubling. 

a 

	

if 	Teachers are recommended to have children Identify places 
in the community like the post office, schools and stores. The 
Idea is to distinguish between things people do for themselves 
and those they share, between needs met by Individuals and 
needs met by government— in short between the private and 
public sectors. 

	

" 	This would have been a splendid way to teach—but only 
before the great explosion In domestic government spending. It 
took 163 years— from 1789 to 12— for domestic spending to 
reach $34 billion: In the past 25 years It has jumped to $257 
billion. In 1971 New York's Morgan Guaranty Trust Cu., figured 

	

- 	that If government spending kept on Increasing at the current 
rate every American would be on the public payroll by 2049. 

	

Sil 	Avordingly, children in 20iv wouldn't be able to distinguish 
between the public and private sectors, the latter having 

	

H 	
gradually dlaappearet. Morgan Guaranty, of course, may be 51 
proved wrong, but the possibilty, however remote, suggests this 

	

sl 	cautionary note: in economics, as In all disciplines, what Is, Is 

	

SI 	not necessarily what ought to be. A government agency doing a 
41 

	

vi 	job Is not proof that It ought to be doing that job. 

	

24 	Schoolchildren, as well as others, should ask not who's doing 

	

pi 	what, but what should they be doing. It might happen that wi- 

	

ii 	derstandlng would grow that practically all of the "needs" now 
met by government could be better met by individuals. 

Would you like to read a draft of the proposed 
Panama Canal treaty before making up your 
mind about it? If you hold your breath waiting, 
you'll turn blue. 

Part of the Carter strategy seems to be to 
keep the draft shrouded in mystery for as long as 
possible while the Administration mounts a high-
powered sales campaign for ratification. 

By a not-so-strange coincidence, the accord 
reached by U.S. and Panamanian negotiators 
was first announced while Congress was in 
recess. If you want to keep your opposition off 
balance, it's nice to know they can't conveniently 
call a meeting. 

The accord was announced in the press a 
week and a half ago. The stories Included only 
sketchy details of its provisions, leaving many 
questions unanswered. 

Not long after, President Carter cal!.d m to 
ask if I could support the treaty. I told him I 
would hold my comments until I had read the 
draft. My office called the State Department for 
a copy. It might be ready right after Labor Day 
when Congress reconvenes, we were told. That 
would put it nearly a full month after the first 
announcement - a month of Intensive cam-
paigning by the administration. 

Then I received a telegram from Sol Llnowltz 
who, along with Ellsworth Bunker, led the 
negotiations on the treaty. They offered to brief 
me on Its provisions. I accepted, and scheduled 
the briefing for earlier this week. 

My conclusion Is that the treaties (there are pmuuc - UI wneejcnajrs in inc worm, 8010 UI 11113 	
actually two proposed) will not adequately country for $496. 	 "Hope you don't mind another raise.!" 	 protect United States Interests and Hemispheric 

An Identical chair was priced at $161 In Great 	security. They are not even particularly ad. 
Britain - and It was manufactured by Zimmer 	 vantageous to the people of Panama. I cannot 
Orthopaedic UL, a British firm hi which E & J JOHN CUNNIFF 	 support the treaty package in its present form 

and will oppose ratification. owned almost 55 per cent of the outstanding 
Mock until at least 1975. 

Hotchkiss' findings Inspired Justice De - 	Didn'ti 	Have A Case? 	The new treaty package would replace the 
present legal basis for our control of the Canal's ment anti-trust officials to open an Investigation, 	

NEW YORK (AP) - A 	million government the EPA said, failed to comply. 	 defense. Under the existing treaty, we acquired but it dragged on uneventfully for three y 	
suit against Chrysler Corp. was dismissed this 	The error was as much clerical as mechanical the rights Of sovereignty In the Canal Zone, tothe wall Debby Kaplan became interested In 	
week by a federal judge who said in effect that In the sense that the item, which cost less than exclusion of the exercise of those rights by the problem. 	
the government just didn't have a case. 	110 Installed, made almost no difference in 	Republic of Panama. Thus, we cannot be 

A young woman who works for the Disability 	The dismissal didn't make many headlines, emissions exhausted. Chrysler found and summarily kicked out. Once this provision Is 
Rights Center, another Washington-based public but perhaps It should have, just as there were corrected the error. It told the EPA. It recalled removed, it would baa relatively simple matter 
interest group, Ms. Kaplan was present at a mid- headlines when the case was filed. At that time It cars. 	 for a Panananlan regime to nationalize the Canal 

and tell us to pack our bags. What then? Con- April luncheon sponsored by Public Citizen, a was said that Chrysler failed to meet clean air 	The EPA agreed that improper device met Its frontation? Nader organization. The speaker that day was Mfld&tCIs 	
emission control requirements in most 	

Panama's dictator, Omar Torrijos, is 
Attorney General Griffin B. Bell. When Ms. 	Intheyear thatfoilowed,c7iryslersaidjtspm 	It even certified the device to be to- Kaplan asked about the long-stalled probe, Bell about $100,000 for out of pocket legal expenses, Mailed on cars built in the future. 	 chummy with both Muammar Qaddafi, Libya's wasn't familiar with it but promised to check. but probably lost untold millions because f 	But, it said, Chrysler had violated the EPA crown prince of terrorism, and Fidel Castro, the Less than a month later, the Justice Depart- diminished sales and reputation. "We were certification program on those 9,185 cars already Western Hemisphere's distributor of revolution. mfliledacvilsuitinUS.Dct Court th 	made to look like villains," said a spokesman. 	 and it was going to make a stand. Always In the background is the Russian bear, Angeles, alleging that E&J has violated the 	The problem began last year in the production Chrysler officials met with the EPA and Justice licking Its chops. In fact, a trade and technical Sherman Antitrust Act since at least 1955 by of 9,185 Plymouths and Dodges. They were ac- Department seeking to resolve the dispute. 	delegation from the Soviet Union recently toured seeking to monopolize the domestic wheelchair cidentally equipped with an emission item that 	"They told us to pay $1 million and 	Panama, apparently sizing up its future Industry. 	 failed to meet the preciaedescripfJonofasimilar consent decree," said Sidney Terry, vice The suit specifically charges that B&J entered item installed by Chrysler on a government 	president for public responsibility and consumer 	One of the new treaties is designed to permit into agreements with the largest wheelchair car. 	

affairs. "We said it sounded like blackmail." 	us to have permanent access to the Canal for manufacturers in Britain (Zhnmer) and West 	The test car already had been certified by the 	The Justice Department then filed suit for defense purposes. It is one of those provisions Germany (Ortopedia GmbH) which prevented EnvironmentalPtecuonAgencyasmedingj.j $10,000 a car, not because the atmosphere was that may sound good in theory, but in practice 
won't be much of a substitute for what we now 

them from exporting any wheelchairs to the standards. It expected all production models to Ueatened, but because It felt the regulation 
have. 

United States. 	 have precisely the same equipment. Chrysler, was. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Soviets Face Deportationsiniiiii, May Be Kei l led 
p 
a 
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"Well, quite frankly, the reason escalating 
malpractice Insurance costs don't bother me is 
I've gone Out of my mind." 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Aug. U, 177—SA 

Panel Hears 
_ 	

Call To End 
Public Service Commission ecutor would be better able to 	Mrs. Hawkins said she 

Vance Reports On China 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - her opinion that a special pros- gations. 	

Death Pena I ty __ 	
Chairman Paula Hawkins says handle the probe. 	 thought the PSC could appoint a 	

.. 	_ j. 

During Tokyo Visit 	 she doesll'tremember usitigthe 	Fellow commissioner Bill special prosecutor and she 

	

4. 	 word "whitewash" In charging Bevis demanded Thursday that would urge her fellow corn- 

	

. 	I 	ToKY0 I AP) — Secretary of State Cyrus R. 	
the PSC staff failed to properly Mrs. Hawkins file charges to misioners to do so. 	

r 
" 	GAINESVILLE (AP)— After hearing an all-day parade . 

Investigate allegations of oil back her statements or publicly 	She said the statewide prose- 	
of witnesses offering repetitive testimony advocating special 

	

Vance flew from Peking to Tokyo today to tell 	price gouging. 	 apologize to the staff. 	cutor was needed because of 	 ' 	

Interests, the Consitution Revision Commission snapped to life 

	

Japanese leaders about his get acquainted 	In a taped television inter- 	"I call upon Mrs. Hawkins to new allegations that the over- 	
over a discussion of capital punishment. 

	

visit to China's new leaders. Vance ended his 	view, Mrs. Hawkins on Wednes- file charges against any PSC charges not only involved Flori- 	
...

... - - 	

StephenD. Stilt, a University of Florida law professor, told the 
commission late Thursday that the U.S. Supreme Court has in- 

	

four-day visit to Peking "better informed" 	day called for a special prose. staff member she wishes to ac- da Power Corp. but included the 	 dicated It wants a way to distinguish why some convicted killers 

	

about the policies of the new Chinese regime, 	cutor to conduct a statewide cuse rather than make unspeci- state's largest utility, Florida 	 receive the death penalty while others are sentenced to life. 

	

he said, but he made no claims that any 	probe Into charges that Florida fied and unsupported allega- Power & Light Co. 	 PAULA HAWKINS 	"There ought to be some kind of prediction why some are In 

	

Progress had been made toward establishing 	
electric utilities paid nearly $30 tions," Bevis said Thursday. 

	

4 	. 	diplomatic relations between the United 	
million in Improper over- 	"Her continual innuendos 	The 	Federal 	Energy 	. - . 

seeking probe 	group one, under the death penalty, and others are in group two" 

	

__________________________________________________________ 	

States and China, 	 charges during the Arab oil have created unwarranted Administration filed a violation suppliers dealing with the 	
he said. "But our research showed the only predictions were 
illegitimate." embargo. 	 doubts In the minds of the pub- notice early this month against 

"Because of the apparent lic as to the integrity of the the Miami-based Belcher 	Petersburg-based utility in 1973 	He said the distinction in sentencing wasn't due to the severity and 1974. 
whitewash the PSC staff gave PSC." 	 Co., alleging FP&L customers 	 of the crime, the age of the defendant or his prior criminal re-r, 

Quake Strikes Indonesia 	when we sent them down to look 	Bevis said he was opposed to were overcharged nearly $21 Mrs. Hawkins said the PSC 	"Things that seemed to matter are the race and sex of the 
Into this, I feel the investigation a statewide prosecutor because million for oil purchases by the staff had looked at Florida defendant and victim," Stitt said. 

	

-JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) 
- A major 	should be done Independent of he felt the PSC staff had the utility. 	 Power records in March and 	He recommended the commission write a constitutional 

the commission," she said expertise to investigate the 	The PSC staff is already con- reported then they could find no amendment abolishing the death penalty. 

	

earthquake struck eastern Indonesia today 	during the Interview, 	charges. 	 ducting an investigation into al- evidence of overpayments. 	C ha irma n Talbot D'Alrmberte said it may be a while before 

	

not far from the scene of a powerful quake 	Thursday, Mrs. Hawkins said 	He predicted the PSC would legations that Florida Power 	"I have been waiting on 'he that concept is accepted. But he said the commission was glad to 
( 	that killed more than 100 persons a week ago, 	she "didn't believe she used the formally vote Wednesday to customers were overcharged as staff, but they haven't found hear the testimony on a new issue after the first three commission ' 

	

the Indonesian Meteorological Department 	word "whitewash," but held to conduct hearings into the alle- much as $8.5 million frum oIl anything," she said. 	hearings. 
reported. 	 Stitt later told reporters that he hoped the abolishment of 

A department spokesman said today's capital punishment will be one of the amendments offered next 
civake registered 6.4 on the Richter scale. year. 

He said voters supporting the death penalty might accept a There were no immediate reports of damage Resort lax Would Affect  lesser measure, such as removing felony murders from capital or casualties, 	 punishment. 
Felony murder is a killing without premeditation but during a 

robbery or other felony. 
I 	It 	 The commission was also Interested by the testimony of Ben.I 	 Apartments, Trailers,  

Franklin of Orlando, state Americanism chairman for the 
1. 

lie ath,cvd 	 "We are in the same status as welfare recipients," declared 
Disabled American Veterans. 

ORLANDO (AP) - Orange In addition to hotel and motel 	The situation poses a sticky were the dominant forces In Franklin, a bent elderly man with a spry wit. County officials have din- rooms. 	 problem for the local officials pushing through legislation for 	He called for a constitutional amendment creating a state de- 
tContinued From Page 	Mary— would have less and less 

covered that some 15,000 apart- 	That provision would also ap- who are pushing for the refer- such a tax after failing to do so partment of Veterans' Affairs which could claim matching ment dwellers - many of them ply to migrant farm workers' endum. Many renters could be in Past sessions, 	 federal funds and develop needed nursing homes, old soldier's impact. Since they are the ones 
Boulevard west of Interstate 4, most affected, they should permanent residents - would dwellings, since many workers mobilized to vote against the 	Central Florida hotel and mo- homes and cemeteries. 
on Markham Woods Road and make the decision," the mayor be subject to a proposed new live in one place for less than tax while other residents prob- tel interests are reported to be 	"Damn little help has been offered by this state," Franklin said. on SR46A, he said. 	 said, 	 resort tax. 	 six months, one official said. ably would not be as interested generally In favor of the adds- 	The main thrust of the day was finance and taxation. 

In addition, "That whole area 	Sorenson described the 	
And they say a number of 	The legislature merely pro- In the success or failure of the tional levy, but there have been 	State Sen. Kenneth MacKay Jr., D-Ocala, advocated a corn- 11, 	irains westward to the Wekiva county's lawsuit to overturn the 

condominiums and mobile vided the authority for local proposition, 	 scattered reports of opposition prthensive tax reform package which would include raising the 
River. That's all outside the annexation as "based on legal homes residents, even migrant governments to hold voter ref- 	The Orange County Tourist to It in other areas of the Mate. sales tax from 4 to S per cent. The proposal was defeated in the farm workers, could fall under erendums on the issue. Such Development Council is aiming 	Robert Crux, president of the legislature last spring. borders of Lake Mary," technicalities which are not the  
Williams said. The Heathrow real reason why the county the 

provision of the new law elections are in the planning for a spring vote 	the resort Greater Miami Motel and Motel 	MacKay's plan would roll back property taxes and make the 
area is on the western edge of commissioners don't want that gives cities and counties and discussion stage in several tax, which chamber officials Association, said his group state responsible for all public school financing. 
Lake Mary. Heathrow annexed by Lake authority to levy such a tax. 	f areas, particularly Central say could bring to 	to $2.8 would oppose the tax. Miami 

"That philosophy leads to big Mary." 	 The same situation exists In Florida. 	 million a year. 	 City Manager Joseph Grassie 
government," said Mayor 	Joe Davis, the Sanford at- 

varying degrees In other areas 	"I don't know what we Can 	That estimate does not take has said the city is considering 
Boy, 6, Held In of the state. 	 do," said Douglas McGrath, into account the revenue from a vote on a 2 per cent tax to Sorenson. "The concept that a torney 	who 	represents 	The general conception 	first vice president of the Or" many apartments which would finance various tourist-related governing body represented by Paulucci's interests here, had 

1 1 
	the people that may be asked the county corn- statute - popularly referred to lando Area Apartment A.ssocl- be affected. 	 projects. 

	

by development missioners to consider an offer as a "bed tax" law - is that it 	 Miami Beach has levied a Protective Custody ation. "But we'll attempt to 
adds an additional 1 or 2 per take the appropriate actions to 	The Tourist Develpment 

should make the decision by Paulucci to request de- 	
special resort tax for about 10 

ultimately leads to a central annexation of 40 acres In cent levy on hotel and motel oppose the taxes," 	 Commission in the Daytona years under special authority of 

government In Washington Heathrow's northeast corner 
to bills. The extra revenue goes to 	McGrath estimated about 60 Beach area is making a study of the legislature. Its revenue 	Seminole-Brevard Chief returned to the custody of her 

making all the decisions for all avoid a lawsuit. But the corn- 
cities and counties for tourist- per cent of Orange County's the questions involved in such a from the tax on food, beverage 	Circuit Judge A.J. Hosemann mother. 
related facilities. 	 25,000 apartment units are on referendum, including the Issue and lodging finances advertis- Jr. has ordered six-year-old Prosecutors claim that Brian the people. 	 missioners decided to proceed 	But, judging from a 	six-month leases or less, 	of apartments and con- lag and other operations of its Brian Clicquennol Jr., of Jr. was an eyewitness to his "The voice ol the people most with the suit, regardless of check with local officials, 	Such practices date back to domlnlums. 	 Tourist 	Development Sanford, held In protective brothr'a slaying. affected - the people of Lake Paulucci's offer. 
apartment dwellers and advo- the days of the Walt Disney 	Central Florida interests AuUi,ritv. 	 custody at an undisclosed 
cates of the resort tax, many boom era In the early 1970s 	 state foster home until the 
did not realize that apartment when the Orlando area was conclusion of his father's ___________________ Legal Notice 	 residents an d others on sicrt- overbuilt In apartment units. murder trial. 

Funding 	

Sanford

_____ 
term leases would also be sub- For years, apartment owners State 	Atty. 	Douglas I 	TV SERVICE 	I 

Cheshire's office had Brian Jr. 

	

' 	CALL MILLERS 	~ ject to the tax. 	 have offered all kinds of special 
and his sister, seven-year-old NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF A 	The law also provides for a inducements, including short 	I 	PH. 322-0352 	1 - 

CITY OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 	 tax levy cm all rents or leases term or no leases, to renters. (Continued From Page lA) 	review such applications. 	Beth Ann, taken from the BUDGET FOR THE REVENUE SHARING TRUST FUND FOR THE 

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held at the Corn 	ug less iwiSia months. It 	McGrath said leases could be agency's feasibility Jenior says that he noted the 	custody of their mother, Mrs. - 
 2619 Orlando 

" 

mission Room in the City Hall in the City of Sanford. Florida, at 7:00 would affect apartments, con- rewritten for six months and a requirements In that the debt trip on hislog and charged 	Margaret Clicquennol, last _________________________ 
o'clock PM on September 12. 1977, to consider a Budget for the Revenue dominlums, trailer camp i 	day but not without "a lot of per user would be $116,194. 	city mileage for using 	weekandaccusedthe mother of 

Let Mother Sleep Late - * 
Sharing Trust Fund for the City of Sanford. Florida. and a summary of the 
General Fund Budget as follows. 	 headaches." 	 Mayor Walter Sorenson, personal vehicle to deliver the 	attempting to Influence her 

:Have Breakfast With Us!*
1977.1911 	 Pat Crow, executive vice saying it was obvious the city's documents. 	 children's testimony in con- 

REVENUE SHARING BUDGET 
V. 	a0fRevenues 	 ;11i1TLMENT 

	president of the Apartment As- request was for an outright 	In a letter to FmHA dated 	nectlon with the Aug. I3 shotgun 
Cash Balance Brought Forward 	 S 11161500 CO 	sociatlon, said the law dli- grant of the total costs was Aug. 10 the planning council 	slaying of their brother, Vin- 
U S Treasury 	 375.02000 	 criminates against renters. misunderstood, requested a asked for a time extension to 	cent, age six months, at their 

Total Revenues 	 5396,7
— Monuments, Bronle 

0500 	
"Resort apartments are one review of the pre-application, in review the Lake Mary ap- 	trailer home south of Sanford, 
thing" but those rented by per- an Aug. 5 letter to the federal pllcatlon, noting 	although 	Judge Hosemann said, in a 

	

I, PH 313-416) 	 1 
AppropriationS: 	 I 	COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 	1~ manent residents are another, agency's Washington office. 	the city of Lake Mary claimed it 	brief in chambers hearing 	Hot Houses 	

I 
City Attornet Juem.nts& Damages ,Wh~ he said. 	 On July 14, the city's zoning had hand-delivered a copy of 	Thursday afternoon, that he 	Are For Flowers 	~ Finance Data Processings 	 12,50000 
Civil Service Office Equip Furniture 	 S70,00 	 director, Francis Jenlor, says the application they had not 	"sees no purpose in holding the 	Not People 

he hand-delivered a copy of the received a copy for review. 	girl," after Assistant State 
Police 

• 	Personnel & Staff Office Equip Furniture 	 $4900 	 Legal Notice 	
city's pre-application to the 	The county, meanwhile, on 	Atty. Don Davis told the court _________________________________________________________ 

Investigation Equipment 	 37500 	 East Central Florida Regional Aug. 18, filed a pre-applicationthatBethAnnmlghttestify only 	
ilIITZT Uniform Vehicular Equip 	 30,331.00

IV 	
~ 

i, AnirnalControlVetiicular Equipment 	 1,100.00 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO AMEND BUDGET 	 Planning Council, designated with FmHA seeking the mat- 	asaretxittal witness Intiie trial 
Public Works 	 FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976.1,17 	 bylawasan agency whlthmuzt ching grr.'.. 	 ofherfather,BrlanClicquennoi  
Administration Vehicular Equipment 	 5037.00 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN AND 10 ALL OWNERS, PERSONS OR 	 Sr., 34, who Is charged with ' 	Air condolsoniny System Office Equip Furniture 	 . 	 549.00 	ENTITIES SUBJECT TO CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA second-degree murder and Shop Other machinery Equip 	 1,96100 FLOOD CONTROL 015 (RICT (NOW SOUTH FLORIDA WATER 	 Legal Notice 	 possession of a sawed-off Office Equip Furniture 	 701.00 	MANAGEMENT DISTRICT) TAXES 
Streets Slurry seal 	 21,500.00 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Governing Board of the Central 	 shotgun. Judge Hosemann __________________________ Equipment 	 ioo 	anci Southern Florida Flood Control District (now South Florida Water 	 ordered the girl immediately .irlow SanfordY( ve, 	Sanford' Office Equip Furniture 	 361.00 	Management District), a public corporation existing and operating under 

a 	Refuse County Landfill fees 	 69,000.00 	and by virtue of the laws of the State of Florida, intends to amend its budget Vehicular Equipment 	 63.12400 	for the fiscal year beginning October I, 1976. and ending September 30, 
	

I 	I i 	I Office Equip Furniture 	 361.00 	1977, as follows. 	
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF A Culture. Recreation & Parks 	 Increase n Anticipated Receipts 	
BUDGET FOR THE REVENUE SHARING TRUST FUND FOR THE Administration Office Equip Furniture 	 35300 	From Grants from Other Agencies 	 CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 • Eouipmrnt 	 14000 	Ridge and Lower Gulf Coast 	 Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held at the Corn *flnouncInq Bidu Improvemen ts 	 16,950 00 	Water Management District 	 S 26079.00 	mission Room in the City Hall In the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 	, , 

Parks Equipment 	 II.52$.00 	From Special Fund 	 o'clock P.M. on September 12. 1977, to consider a Budget for the Revenue 	 _______ Insurance Public Liability IS Operations 	 30,000.00 	General Revenue Fund -• State of Florida 	 Sharing Trust Fund for the City of Sanford, Florida, as follow's; Automotive 8. Equipment 	 41,00000 	Kissimmee Rover Valley Restoration Fund 	 S 100,025.00 
Street 9 Drainage Improvements and Repairs 	 45,000.00 	From State Funds 

1976.1977 ingency 	 12.29300 	Water Resource'. Development Account 	 $ I,SOO,OOO.00 	 AMENDED WASHINGTON —me Justice Dept. is quietly darkness, firing his shotgun at the pursuing 	When the usual torture methods failed to force son as ordinary criminals and has already or- 	

Con t 	
Total Increase in Anticipated Funds 	 $1,626.103 00 	 REVENUE SNARING BUDGET 

	

$39470500 	7 he above increase in nIi(r,At.d r.r.in I. 	 ,,. trying to deport two Soviet dissidents back to secret police agents, He lived In the woods for Brazlnskas to divulge information about the dered the son's deportation. Wormed sources 

	

Russia, where they face almost certain four years, fighting both Russians and Nazis, underground, a technique called "knovejar',' have told us that an order for the father's 	 1977-1911 Budget execution, 	 until he caught pneumonia and was arrested was applied. "Two 'body mechanics' suddenly deportation Is imminent. 	 I 	 C,fyof Sanford, Florida Lithuanian freedom fighter Pranas Braxin- along with his pregnant wife. 	 caught my arms from behind and, by breaking 	DELAY OF GAME - Last fall, a high school 4j 	 General Fund sb.s was tortured for years in Soviet prisons 	me Lithuanian first experienced Soviet tor-
tOmAt 

	
all O&c in Arizona as 	 &çticipatea Revenues c 	h 	w trying to repair an before he escaped and hijacked a plane to Lure hi the notorious underground chambers of chalnes." 	 automatic pitching machine used for batting 	 Real & Personal hazE's 	 51.031.517 00 Turkey hi October 1970. He and his son even- Uubllanka prison. "They striked me by their 	 Practice. He had dls m ctedthiemaj 	but 	 Franchiso& Utility Taies 	 1,097,500.00 

Licenses & Permit Fee'. 	 91.52500 

	

tually made their way to the United States, fists, rubber sticks, loose chair-legs," he writes, to drown him; they thrust hot needles wider his the cocked pitching arm suddenly spun forward 	 Slate Shared Revenues 	 94,90000 

	

which lisa no extradition treaty with the Soviet They also used their "special tool," a "flat long fingernails and burned the soles of his feet with and struck his head. He suffered massive brain 	 County Shared Taxes & Fees 	 26.S7000 Union. 	 ruler to which hundreds of needles are attached electric current. "But I just repeated the same damage. 	 Refuse Collection& Lot Cleaning 	 141.416 00 
Fines & Forfeitures 	 53.00000 Yet the United States is apparently bowing 	which by deeply piercing into the body causes words of my destiny," Brazinskas writes. "I do 	The t

ragi
c accident was 

reported 
to 	 Other Income 	 00 Soviet demands and may t_— 	 unbelievable suffering and hemmorhage." 	not know! I do not know anyt

hing! Even In my Consumer Product Safety Commission last 	 Total Revenues 	 53 ,?51 00 
courageous father and son, even though a Slate 	"The most horrible," Brazinskas recalls, sleep I repeated the same words." 
Dept. official admits Ills "quite possible" they "were those seven days of covered coffin, where 	The Soviets freed Brazlnskas In 1967, but re- November. me agency was later told of several 	 Add F Slirnated Cash Forward 	 17,90100 
will be killed 	 I had to stand,andwhere itwas imposslwe to ue arrested him when he failed to lead them to other injuries, Including brain concussions, 	

• 	
• Tr,?,l uncjs,.yaiial)e 	 53130.56200 severe lacerations and facial disfigurement. 

	

down or sit.,. My arms were broken and cuffed underground leaders. He finally escaped again Yet, according to files marked "restricted," the 	Appropriations 
Brazinakas' tale of suffering for his once- from behind to my spine." 	 from a concentration camp, The underground commission did nothing until February, and Its 	 Administration 	 S 267.76600 

Independent homeland is vividly described in a 	Brazinskas was later culled to Siberia. He arranged for him to hi jack a Soviet jet from 
belated Investigation dragged on for months. 	 Public Safet y 	 . 	 1,7 50,510 00 0-page personal statement. He became a worked 16 hours a day, subsisted on a daily diet BatumtoTurkey. He took hus14-year-old, and 	 Public works 	 131.11600 dissident on his 17th birthday In 1940, when a of 300 grams of bread and slept with another left behind his wife and older daughter. A 	In July, the commission finally filed suit to 	Ret real 'cn 8 Parks 	 l59.93900 

Insurane& Special Funds 	 373,63100 

	

"motor truck filled with armed Soviet soldiers" prisoner on two wooden boards. In three years be stewardess was killed and a pilot wounded as Immediately halt the sale and distribution of 	 Debt .trv ice 	 335,00000 stormed Into his Lithuanian village and "drovc wall allowed only three baths. 	 they exchanged fire with KGB agents. 	some dangerous pitching machines. But critics 	
Total Appropriations 	 h3120,562 00 

out all the pJt 	from their homes to vote" 	He escaped during an uprising by the &beian 	The father and son spent five years in Turkish such as Rep. Henry Waxman, D.-Calif. insist 
th

e  for Soviet rule. 	 soldiers and found his wife and the daughter he prison before an official arranged their escape to agency moves far too slowly in banning 	I Within a month, he wrote In Imperfect English, had never seep. The Lithuanian resistance prevent their extradition to the Soviet Union. 	dangerous products. The commission took over a V 	dThi' detailed copy Of the Budget may be seen at the Office of the City his life of tenor and hiding began. "Through one' movement want underground during the 1950s. 	Now the brave pair are lighting U.S. depot- year, for example, to act against such cancer- 	 All parties in interest and c,litE'nS shall have an opportunity to Submit 

_________
Clerk devastating night," Brizlnikki recalls, Soviet Brazinakas became a high official in the tation on the grounds that they would face causing substances as Tris and asbestos. 	 wrlltn .and or oral commentS at said hearing 

	

soldiers apprehended 25,000 Llthuanians, in- dissident network, led sabotage operations "political persecution" in the Soviet Union, Rep. 	"We wished we could have acted the 	 H N Tamm, Jr 

	

cluding women, children and the elderly, and against a Soviet electrical plant and organized a Robert Doman. D.-Calil., is trying to win un- da
y," a COlnmlsalon spokesman Insisted. But, he 	 City of Sanford. Florida I 

City Clerk herded them Into concentration camps. 	labor strike. However, he was arrested again In migration rights for them. 	 added, "we had to builds case from scratch in But Brazinskas escaped wider the cover of 1963 and sent to Vilnius prison. 	 But the Justice Dept. regards the father and investigating these machine,," 	
PubliSh Aug 6. 1977 
DEO 116 	 ' 

Steve Letchworth 

i have been serving you 
as a pharmacist in this 
area for three years. I am 
now at MEOCO PHARMACY, 
Pinecrest Shopping Center 
Hwy. 17-92 at 27th St. For 
fast dependable service at 
IOW low prices. Call me at 

322.5060 
We're locally owned and operated 
and we care about youl 

- --------- ........ P'' ' '' W 	VU U ISV CJJ IJJ iC W 
as follows 
For Conduct of the Affair'. of the District Generally 

Persone..I Services 	 S 	21500 
Contractual Service'. 	 6,915.00 
Commodities 	 1108000 
Current Charges 	 S 	2.83800 

Total 	 5 	11.079 00 
For Resource Planning 

Operaling Capital Outlay 	 $ I5. 	00 
For Special Fund 

Kissimmee River Valley Restoration Fund 	 S 100025.00 
For Slate Funds 

Water Resource'. Developmenl Account 
Project Construction 	 $3,500,000.00 

Total Increase in Budget 	
• 
	 11626.101-00 

That on the 91h day of September. AD.. 1977, at Eight Thirty O'clock 
a m in the principal office of said District, 3301 Gun Club Road. West Palm 
tha,I,, Florida, Hearing will be aflorded to all ownea'., persons or entities 
who are or may be Subject to said District's lazes, their attorneys or 
agents, to appear before said Board and show their objections to said 
amendments 

Tt,i5 nof ice shall be published in the eighteen counties of the District. 
(SEAL) 

CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA FLOOD 
CONTROL DISTRICT (NOW SOUTH FLORIDA 

WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT) BY ITS 
GOVERNING BOARD 

By. S. Robert L. Clark, Jr. 
Chairman 

Members of Board 
John  DeGrove C. A. Thomas 

Robert W Padrick W. .1. Scarborough 
J R Spralt Ben Shepard 

R Hardy Malheson Maurice L. Plummer 

ATTEST; 
Stanley W. Hole 

By S JOHN R MALOY 
,e(retary 
PubliSh Aug 76. 1977 
DEO 101 

hem 
Subscription'.5, Books 

Appropriation 

Miscellaneous 
$ 	13500 

PoliceUniform VehIcle'. 
92 50 

30,759.20 
Police Investigation Vehicles 81902.90 
Street Paving new construction - 

Sidewalk Construction 19.01000 
Street-Vehicles 3.55291 
Street Sweeper 31.47800 
Land Refuse 15.46000 
Improvements Refuse (Arthropod) 
Operating Equipment Refuse - 

Recreation Vehicles 1,379 00 
Street Paving Engineers 3.00000 
Street Paving Miscellaneous Expenses 42196 
Street Paving Non contract 2.622 31 
Street Paving Contract I S11.270,38 
Street Paving Contract II 20.497 14 
Street Paving Contract III 45,03531 
Street Paving Contract IV 69.63178 
Street Paving .Contract V lS.219 
Cily Manager-Vehicle 1.78300 
Fire Vehicle 4.783 00 
County landfill 50,50000 
Judgements 1. Damages 7.00000 
Special Legal Service'. 13.50000 
insurance Auto I. Equipment 17.00000 
Contingency 

6.2s6 96 

5139.440.00 

The detailed copy Of the Budget may be seen at the Offic, of lht City 
Clerk. 

All parties In interest and citizens shall have an opportunity to Submit 
written and or oral comments at Said hearing. 

H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

City of Sanford. Florida 
Publish 	Aug 	26. 1917 
DEO 131 

a 

_ 

/ 
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6A-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, Aug. 2. 1977 

24-Business Opportunities 	___________________________ 
TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 ________ 	 _______ 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	Wm.J.THOMP5ONRTY 	 34Mth14os 
ReQ. Real Estate Broker 	 - - 

Vasselberry, 2 BR. like new, cii 	 - 

_ 	
Friday 	Year at the Top." 	 Vonotan showplace and the 	 INNERTENNIS 	 MOORE SHOW: Johnny 	 Seminole 	Odondo-Winter Pork 	3228632 	 Eves3fl19 	

'ialr,Patio.awnlng,aciults, Nopets. 	Payton Realty 7] 	24) WALL STREET 	lhtrigues begin. 	 (I) 	A M E R I C A N 	C itsMistora 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	Garage so full there's no room for 	 1439. WEEK 	 2:00 	 BANDSTAND: Guests: Kap. 	benefit performance arid 	 ______________________________ 	 the car? Clean it out with a WInt 	' 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 
322.1301 Dayor NIght 

Evening 	 1Z) BLACKATHLE'TES'HALL 	CC PASTOR'S STUDY 	 tainKoolandtheKongs.Doan 	through an involved set of 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 9991 	 _________________ 	__________ 
Ad en the Herald. PH 322 7611 or 	'- 31-Business Property 	2640 Hiawatha at 1192 6:00 	 _________________________ OF FAME 	 2:30 	 Frio&nan. 	 clrcssiistances, agrees to be 	 _______________________ 	________________________ i:4:) Li) t9'l IJZ1  NEWS 	 9.00 	 (23 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 (12) pj,AJ<J.J ENDS MEET 	 Mary's guest at hor d*nnoc 	 HOURS 	itima .................43cc lies 	EARN MONEY AT HOME mailing 	uIldIng 10.000 I4öi1. .. 	---- For sale by owner, Lake Hodge DC 	 7) 21)  (,(y 	 C2] THE ROCKFORO FILES: 	 3.57 	 1:00 	 paily. IR) 	 3coinecutiveflmes ....31cc lIne 	commission circulars. Excellent 	"trial, commercial, 9)8 W. 1st .. 	E%tales, 3 BR. 2 bath, C-H I. A. BC 	 6-30 	 JIm(m0SG1U'flet)lShirodby 	(IT) MOVIE: "The Children's 	(2] SOUL TRAIN 	 (1) MASTERPIECE THEA. 	8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7coinicutivetlm.s .....33ca in. 	profit! 	Offer-details, 	rush 	' 373 iioo. 	 refrigerator a range, fully car- (IU 	 ç 	j PCNV 	 a woman attorney (&efchen 	Hour." Audrey Hepburn, 	CE) BLACK EXPERIENCE 	 TER-  "Upstaws. Downstairs." 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	C$2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	
stamped addressed envelope and 	. 	 peted, s17,999. 8345979, 

	

7Sc to R. Pearce. P.O. Box 1061. 	 BLDG. FOR RENT, css NEWS 	 Co.'t,oft) to locate a missing 	James Gamer (B&W) 62. 	12) CHAMPION S H I P 	(R) 	 __________________________ 	 _________________________ 	
I Sun 1 254 2911 or 1723 7514. 	ad, the 

SATURDAY 9Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Altamonte Springs, Fla.. 32701. 	.. 73)3 Park Avenue, 323.7712, eves. The sooner you place your class fled 6W FAMtLY AFFAIR 	 wtt'. (A) 	 t- T't"sdrstnaofrnaI1- 	WRES11JNG 	 () (12) OflAj. ROBERTS IN 	 ______________________ 	. 	 . 	 Sooner you get results, 
1 Cl 	 ,.7J 24) VU.LA ALEGRE 	 L4) Li) CSS MOVIE: "Shafl's 	clous gossip about two teach- 	 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	pj 	&,NCISCO: Guests: 	 . 	DEA DLI N ES 	. 	 29-ROOfl'tS 	5 	4. 	

hal [stat. 	N On, -Close to malls & bus.) BR, 

rj- ABC 	 Treasure." Cornel Wildo, 	ot's bringing ruin and tragedy. 	REVIEW 	 The Lonnon Sisters. 	 ____________________ 14 	 _____________________________________ 
7()() 	 Yaphetkolto.1g75,Ownoro(a 	

1:30 	 14) HARRY S. TRUMAN: 	 Noon The Do Before Publicotlon 	nford - Furn rooms Gracious 	
- 	Ig kit,, screened porch & work To Tat. THE mtmi 	 boat chas1erin 	

Saturday 	 CGJ SOUNDING BOARD 	 "tain Spoaidng" Actor Ed 	 ________ 
_____________________________ 	

shop. Firepl, $25,500. William 
(4) THE BEST OF I LOVE 	 ShWk infested ocean in 	 _________ living soo S. Oak $86 mo inrludes 	'' 	 ----. - 	 Malic:owskl, REALTOR, 3277983 (IT) C HAM P1 ON S H I P 	naz$ç portrays the former 	 Sundoj - Noon FrIdo.j 	 utilitieS & maid 322 9673, 141 7113 	 414fus iucv 	 Pie search for sunken b'oastze. 	

WRESIUNG 	 pregiciont in this re-aeation 01 	 -- 	 - - 	- 	' 	
the boat! I acre on canal to St. 

__________________________ 	
WATER FRONT-. All you need Is CE) 	 (R) 	 Morning 	

WALL STREET WEEK 	hoc dandoftenpmphebc 	' 	 - - 	 -- 	
. EERYOAYISBARGAINDAYIN 	(OWNER Will 90 FHA.VA on this) 	JohnsRiver.Spotless3BRbile 

J) FLASH GORDON: 	 ____________________ __________________ 9) VLD OF THE 	 5.55 	 2.00 	 conronts. 	 - 1ttI WANT ADS 372 7611 or 131 	: BR. I", bath. Range, cent, H&A, 	Home, Central air, completely lb 	24)  MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	 the 	
(.9) DAILY )RD 	 (2) (12) MAJOR LEAGUE 	 8:30 	 1-Card of Thanks 	 18-Help Wanted RESEASON FOOT. 	 ______ 	 -- Utility shed. $71,000. 	 furnished. Screened Cabana and PORT 	 ___________________ 

	

6:00 	
cc (6) BOO NEWHART 	 .. 	 - 	

-- _________________________ 	S A NOR A - PR IC 	 dock. Owner says sell. $72,500. J. BALL: tAarni Dolphins vs t' 	
CRACKERBARREL 	 (6) ,a,p,,a, PARSEGHIAN'S 	SHOW: 	. Hartley Offers 	The many acts of kindness are 	 X-Apartments Unfurnlshed 	 $2,900 3 BR, 2 bath, cent. H&A, w - 

E REDUCED 	MANN REALTOR 365.7273. M 	(2) C E L E B A I T V 	 VIkIflQS. atMnneeota. 	
(1) GROWER'S A)V4ANAC 	SPORTS 	 advice to his wffe and 	

gratefully acknowledged by the ADVERTISING SALES ______________________ 	 w carpel, range, dishwasher, LONGWOOD 
24) DRUM CORPS INTERNA. 	 ______________________ SWEEPSTAKES 	 _______________________ (9) HOT DOG 	 24) FLORIDA REPORT 	 therapy grot on how to handle 	family of Mr. Robert Young. 

- 	 TIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP: 

(G)1}EUNDERSEAWOfLD 	
Foizhcxss.FromDenver,CoI. 	 6:25 	 2:30 	 porsonalanger,thenproceods 	Special thankstotheAlllfl Chapel 	CONSULTANT 	I,?, 13 Bedroom ApIs, Aquli. 	double gar. $39,9, 

Family Sections. Cable 'FV 	
SWIMMING.FISHING Church Family, Safeway Cabs Sell Advertising space, create 	 - 	 WYNNEW000- 3 BR, I bath, lam (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 (6) MOVIE: "The Pleasta'e of 	to blow i himself. (A) 	

and Wilson Eichelberger Mor. 	layouts and write copy. Service 	GENEVA GARDENS 	c room, range, refrig., large lot for Lg. 4 BR, 2 bath, quiet country 
orado, 12 orack thin 	

(9) FRIENDS: HaslsvilIe, S.C. 	1-Ss Coaany." Fred Astairo, 	 9.00 	 tuary Staff for services rendered, 	newspaper accounts. Aggressive 	 - garden, S70500. 	 settIng, dead end st. Privileges to 
"The Water Ptanet:' 	

from the U.S. and 	
6:30 	 Debbie Reynolds. 1961. Dobo- 	(2) (12) Nfl. PRESEASON 	 Sincerely 	 Salesperson needed lot cornS 	1505W 25th St. 	 372-?0!0 	

clean spring fed lake. ASking 6W HOQAN'S HEROES 	
for tOp honors in a deP) ci 	

(23 A BETTER WAY 	 flair charmer rottins home for 	FOOTABIL: Dallas Cowtioys 	 Mn. Mary King and 	petitive market. Apply in person All unitS have double walled Sound- 	nIUNLAND- 3 BR,)' ,bath, cent, oil 	$31,900. Vacant. 7.)  CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	
i000 	 (4) LOOK UP AND LIVE 	 hisdaughtor'swedd,ng.tniesto 	vs 	itimoro Colts Three 	 the Young Family 	to the 	 proofing at 	 heat, range, refrig, lot size FRICKE&FRICKEASOC..INC KIT 	

OUII'ICY: A series of 	(6) ,!j,Efl SEMESTER 	break i the soon to be 	 Advertising Director 	 90'iil3S', $26,850 	 REALTORS 83)5253 P 	(19) HOiLYoo sous 	 ______________________ (9) LUCY (B& 	 COtçIO. 	 (4) (6) ALL INTHEFAMILY: 	 4 flj$ 	 SANFORD COURT APTS. 	 WITT REALTY ___________________________ 	
The Evering Herald 	 620 Rosalia 3.) fenced yard, 74) FLORIDA REPORT 	

mise0eg prs'ot' 	
6.55 	 (19) SIDE BY SIDE 	 Mke and Gloria make a de• 	

330) Sanford Ave. 	373-3301 	 REALTOR 321-0610 	 refrigerator, fruit trees, $11 
at 	 cytromgottingtohlsofflce,and 	

LMNGRDS 	 24) VMAN 	 cision concerning Joey's 	DlVCRCt fORMS- For free in- 	300 N. French Ave. 	 - 	Multiple Listing Service 	 down, take over payments, 327- (2) 	(12) smo.qo AND 	
the chief ooronor is asked to 
take charge of things CR) 	 700 	 300 	 tuttle, and end Ut)  destroying 	formation write to: Box 791, 	 Sanford, Florida 	 Ridgewooa Arms Apfs.,, 	'Eves. 371-0434 66 5361 	 4364. SON: The Sanfordsand BtA,ba 	
6W NEWS 	 (2) PROFILES IN Dtj(. 	(9) $100,000 NAME THAT 	his first birthday pasty. (A) 	Pompan:. Fla., 3306). 	 -______ ' 	- 	 __________________ 

gettasonganddanceactfor 	
10:30 	 ")ON 	 TUNE 	 ('9) STARSKY AND HUTCH: 	Likeaclosefriend,this home invites 	ExpeniencedOnly 	 2, & 3 Bedroom apartments 	" 	W, Garnett White 	WILSON PLACE - A prestigeous 3 

anappoaranceontheirfavonte 	
'PHY"RS 	

@)ARTHIJRANOCOMPANY 	(24) MASTERPIECE 	The pair become movie 	you to a special showing. Sat, 1 	 3231322 	 available, Pool, Rec. Room. bdrm.. 2 bath home in lop area. 
TV 	program, "The Gong 	 (6) WAY OUT GAMES 	 'THEATER: Episode 16 of 	

an effort to track 	Sun. 77th & 26th of Aug. 176 p.m. 	 Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, 	 ReQ. Real Estate Broker 	Country living with all 'the 
Show" (R) 	

© NEWS 	 (71) SESAME STREET (A) 	"Polda& The laUd betWoefl 	
ci 	an entettered ox-conic 	on Broadmore, 700' E. of Country ANNOUNCING DISCOVERY! 	Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped. 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	amenities. Screened pool, outside 

107W. CommercIal, Saiford 	brick bar-b p.  circular drive, N 	(4) 'T'HEKEANEBRO'fl'IERS: 	
(7] NAN& Episode five. Da- 	 GIUJGANS ISLAND 	 P.Jatk and WarIoggan-and 	

wtio is murdering his 	 Club Rd., Lake Mary, .Joinny New division of Field Educational 	"li 1136170 between 1:3015. 	
-. 	 3221661 	 custom drapes, breakfast bar and Walker, GC-Bud Sandner, Host, 	Corporation with brand new 	 many other features you will find 

_____ 	 (12) THE KIDS FROM 	 relationship be- 	
idsenexarge 	___________________________- 	children's educational products, I BR apt. unfurn,, carpeted, AC, 	'maIl 3 BR frame house in city 	in your better executive homes. 

quenot mamos Estelle 	at, 	
C.AP.E.R. 	 Ofl Ross and DemeiZa- 	

is a 000y st&. (A) 	 FAChOW I TH A DRINKING 	pant-time or fult.time, party plan 	Wk days alter 1 p.m only 	 *5 an Investment Clean, with 	REALTOR. 32) 004). 

adults, no pets. 5)05 mo. 372 2296. 	' limits. Good for retired couple or 	$69,900 Kish Real Estate Inc., 
sngTomandJohnKeane, 	

e spends his wodng 	
7:30 	 must be resod. ( 	

9:15 	 PROBLEM? 	 concept, no delivery, no cash 	
Several extra ammenities Pleese _____________________ 

teenagers wto sing and play 	
nic$dwtthNana.(A) 	

(12) THE ARCS-lIES 	 3:30 	 24) MOViE: .'jth p" 	PerflapsAlcohollcsAnonymous 	investment, unlimited earning UNFURNISHED APT, 2 BR, 2619 musical iflst,uneot, as wel as 
11:30 	

6) THE FUNTSTONES 	 (9) GOLF: Colgate Hal of 	Mth Gaysor, 	BaZZI 	 Can Help 	 potential. For appt. call 6319934. 	Elm, Sanford, near shopping, no 	
.. call 322 	 Longwood- Open house, must sell 

6W MOVIE: "Ro Gl'ande." 
theownsongs. 	

6W PROFAN 	 FeOass4c.Uve.thirdd 	
John Kerr. Rodgers and 	 WriteP.O. Box 1213 	HOUSEKEEPER, Live-in, mature 

Phonel73.4517 	 children or PetS 	-6956 	
ANNE A. WALLACE 	

quick,supipooIhome,likenew.3 JohnWayne,MatveenO'Ha,a, 	(4) MOVIE:"N'sA,ngjarft4 	CI) ANIMALS, ANIMALS, 	of play, Pinehurst Couriti'y 	Hammerstein's musical 	 Sanford,FIorIda3277l 	 woman wgood references, non All Units have builf.in bockci%es 
BR, 1'.', bath, eat-in kit. Fr, C ____________________________ 	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	HIA, screened room  overlooking 1950. U.S. Cavalry, lo b, 	Life." .,lames Stewart, Doflfl8 	 CIL4. Pinehu'st, NC: 	 brought to film. 1958, Story of 	 smoker, Home w-2 adults, pvt. 	and chandeliers at... 	
(305) 327 	 pool. On corner lot. Many extras. 

	

Reed. 1946. A man facing ruin 	(1.7) LAM) OF 'THE LOST 	 400 	 the love between a u.s. uavy 	Lady with 2 children wants to meet a 	room and bath. Salary! Per- 	 Cash to mortgage, 7 pct. interest 
tough conTnar ,aflentsto 	

Is sent help In the guise cia 	 800 	 24) 	G A E A T 	nurse and a suave French 	
nice guy, dating & companion, 35 	manenf Driver's License I SANFORD COURT APTS. 	. BrOkerAssoc._JOHNW.MERO 	rate. $33,500 834-2162. 

v 	Slop Apache raids during 
ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL ______________________ SI? Send replies to Box 615, c-o 	Nursing exp. 372-3996 	 __________________________________ Indian-Mexican border wars. 	 In 	comedy 	(2) (12) 	OOY WOOD- 	P E A F 0 AMA N CE 5: 	painter in the South Pacific 	The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	 3301 Sanford Ave. 	313-330) 	I) 	

HIDDEN LAKE 	
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED Ci) 74) wAsii*o, 	 _____ _______ PEKER 	 '' Copeland Conducts 	ci1ng WWII. 	 1657. Sanford. Fl. 32711. 	

AVON 	 I BR apt., air conditioned, 91) Park 	' 	ESTATES 	 many areas of Seminole County 
- VA & FHA homes located In WEEK IN REViEW 	 cc MOVIE: "The Treaswe of 	cc cc svivsiti 	 Copeland." Coroposer Aaron 

(9) 'THE BEST OF DOIi4Y 	San Gennaro.' Hany 	
TWEET'Y 	 CcpiandleadstheLosAngo(es 	(.4.) (.6) ALICE: Alice worries 	AE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Make some merry money for the 	Ave. $163 mo. includes utilities. 	1" 

$17,500 to $50,000. Down payment 
Free, 629 1227 for "We Care." 	holidays. Call today for more 	Call 323.4389 after 5:30. 	 Bank Liquidation Sale 	low as $100. 

AND MARIE OS MONO: 	
6W MOVIE: "Portrait of a 	(7) ThE ELECTRIC COM- 	selection Of hiS 0*11 WOriCS. 	bag liii of money left In Mel's 

Guests: an Stevenson. 	 _____ 
ino. 	.IP Berer 1 	 6W FOR YOU. sack man. 	Philharmonic 'chestra in a 	about how to return a PP 	Adults I Teens. 	 information. 6443079. 	 All units have Ilg'ted I floored attic, 	One Home Remaining, Make Offer, Jim Hunt Realty, 1nc C 	Sonny James, the Oejncncj 	bet" 	 '- 	 PA,jjy 	 4:30 	 I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE BUILDING AND PRODUCTION 	storage at... 	 Safltord.newhome. 3 BR, 2bath, 

! family room, 2 car garage, kIt. 

	

PWnish.19IiseJfalofa 	 pjj JERJYNJ 	(4) (6)-CBSSPORTSSPEC- 	(A) 	 FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	Machinery maintenance, general SANFORD COURT AP'f. 
	. then equipped with dishwasp*r, 2S2lParkDr. 	 322.21)8 (A) 	 - 	gang er,Dutch5chtjti, 	

THEMLN.IBLYSHOW 	 TACULAR: Gold Cup 	 1000 	
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	building malnteninceexperlence 	

range,disposal.Centralp*at,air REALTOR 	 AfterHrs: MYSELF AS OF 6-Il-'??. 	 necessary. Apply in person at 	 - 

	

8:30 	 11:45 	
(2,4) CAl RASCOLENDAS 	Hy&oplaneRaoe,Veati.j'lngun- 	cc 	iij SWITCH: Pete's 	 Emmett Lee Faulk 	Jungle Laboratories Corp., Silver 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 322-330; 	'' shag carpeting. Easy access to 1.1 3229294 	3723991 	322-0446 (9) NEWS ,2) CHICO AND THE W'l. A 	 8:30 	 limited hydroplanes: men's 	assistance in helping a former 	 Lake Drive. Sanford. 	 .- 	 I. 17.92.10 Mm. to Altamont, Mall. private investigator(Jerry 	(M0VIE:"PlainsolBame." 	2 (17)THEP$NKPANTHER 	5(111119 QWTiOnshlos, from 	buddy almost leads t 	 ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	 Sanford-Lovelyloi-7(IR,ar,ww 	 $32,500. FLAGSHIP BANK OF 	 Why Pay Rent? - 174 YOUR FAMILY? 	I witi do baby sitting in my home, 	carpet, formica kitchen, $13S, 	 0RL*"O, 89623)1 ext. 277. Hauser) comes to cal and says 	W. Mode,, Lorelia DoLuca. 	(4) Ci) 'fl. CLUE CLUB 	Hawaii. Rsssian 0riutc 	dissolUtiOn Of the Investigative 	 AL-NON 	 373 7155 	 Reconditioned homes in Seminole 

lurniture $10. 327 9673, 141 71$) ( 	he has been sent by a man 	1970. 	
SW SWISS FM6LY ROB. 	Exhibition, featuring Nelli Kim' 	team Of MacBride and Ryan. 	 forfamilmesorfniendsof 	 DeBARY- Lovely large I BR. air, 	"THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath pool 	County area. $100 down and up. daiming to be O'ico's father 	 1:30 	 INSON 	 Olga KothA. 	 (A) 	 problem drinkers 	 Cocktail Waitress, experienced, 	

near stores, ideal for retired 	," hoffl, w-w carpet, double sized 	$17,500 (fl) 	 (4.) LATE NEWS 	 (7) ZOOM 	 5:00 	 (19) 	NEWS CLOSEUP: 	For further information call 	young, dependable. Apply, San 	persons. 61s 618$ or 3 so 	 yard, no city tixes, FHA ap- (4) (E)AYEARATTHETOp: 	SW NOTICIASENESPANOL 	(I) JABBERJAW 	 . (2) 80?Ut) 	
"TheEqualdyConfljct,"AloOk 	 42)lSl7orwnite 	 fordlnn.I 415t.Rd.46,betwetfl7 ______________________ 	

- praised $73,5co 	 Building Lots- paved streets and Situation comedy starring 	 1:35 	 24) MISTER ROGERS' 	SW E CYONE 	 at the Prefererdlal hiring and 	 p O.Box5 	 _________________ 
SanfordAl.AnonFamily0p 	&9p.m 	

31-Apartments Furnished 	 THREE BEDROOM. 1"p bath, 	
water, $4,llOterms. Mc*ey roney about a 	 (61) ALL NIGI'fT MOVIES: 	 ' 	(7) MOVIE: "Maioe." Story, 	promotion of innority rnem- 	 Sanford, 	37111 	 Carpenters 	 walled in yard, patio, sparkling 	19.1 acres- east of Sanford. $70,000. business oi.ç who maice a 	(pined in progress) "Mi' Love 	 g 	 truotoWe,ofatravsiingfreand 	t 	at the expense 	 , 	 For Remodeling 	 Nobody lives above or below "yi%f 	 clean, nice area, C-H & A, ww bargain wIth the oe b- "A 	Came Back." Olivia de 	(4) (6) f,JQ5 &JPNV AND 	brimstone preacher In the Old 	y 	 scorer 	

S-Lost & Found 
371-0120 	 . 	at.... 	 carpet, $25,500. 	

M, UNSWORTh REALly 

	

Havilland. Jeffrey Lynn. 1941. 	 'fl.m.e Faith Ctuth. Mario. 	ficatlons. In civil service. M'idus 	________________________ 	
MACHINIST. 	 1 FOUR BEDROOM, pool home, IdlsMvM 	

MJsicai about a gel violinist 	
SCOOBY 000, 	 0rssstoryol 	

tY. P lesslOflal 	ols fld 	 Jobshopexperiencenecessary. 	SANFORD COURT APTS. 	
select neighborhood, newly 

MLS 

	

SECOND FILM: "This Above 	24) SESAME STREET (A) 	10(15 about his CO4QUO$. 	
ii 	 white Chihuahua, name Daphney. 

	

Al," TyronsPower,JoanFon. 	 :10.00 	 (9) WIDE WORLD OF 	
cc NEWS 	 Lostaroundcornerz,tlsf$park,5 NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric cx 	MONTHLY RENTALS 	 $309O0. 	 REALTOR 

c Knight 	Of 	 CC CC TARZAN LOAD OF 	finals Of the Little 	ue 	Mckay Rooney, Lox B&ker. 	Reward otferd. 3)tS. 	 valescent Center, 950 Mellonvllle 	with color TV, pool phone, maid 	' ft., fenced double sIzed yard, LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S BR, 2 

I 	

trying to lIrid a husbenci. 	
DYNQJT1 	 his life, and offers some opin- 	

Lost-Around Monroe Marina, 	 131 613) 	 11OLSanford Ave. 	 373 3301 	' painted,newroof, FHA appraised, 

803W. 1st St., Sanford _______________________ 	
mc. old white German shepherd, 	,Derlenc. preferred. Apply In 	 AVAILABLE 	

THREE BEOROOM.2baths,famlly 	323 6061 or eY5.323 0317 

	

tame. 1942. RIm based on an 	(7) (17) 	 SPORTS: Cgveage l the 	
SW MOVIE) "24 Hoursto Kill." 	name Lavl with gold collar. 	person. Sanford NursIng I Con. Nice, - Air coed. rooms, complete 	's" room, w wcarpet, C lilA, 1600 sq 	 -__________ 

	

rnancabetweenacksallusjoned 	THE .JLW4GLE 	 Beld 	
1965. Two pilots Of aninterna- 	LOST MALE IRISH SE,. ER,Pdmd, 	Ave. - 	 service. 	 5.33.500. 	 story brick waterfront home, 

	

British soldier and a patriotic 	 ___________________________ 
gill 	 24)JNNERTE?1IIS 	

Pe 	
tIofl&airliner,IO(C.dtOlandin 	"Casey." Tatoo in ears No. 2160. 	HOUSEKEEPER-Liveii,sf .SANFORDINN,BEST WESTERN 	 - 	 formal living & dining, roomy TARZAN 	
Lebanon tiM fiwyw 	in 	a ma i,, - ,wi ia.. t. 	 .. 	 . ._ -- 	i-I & SR . c 	c 	 .. - .. .. - - 	- ..t.., 	I -... lh. .,n 	..II I, 117 	 1030 	 _--._.'--- -. 

71-Antkes 42-Mobile Homes - 

iew 8. used Mobile homes ready for 
occupancy. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3603 Orlando On, 3733200 

JNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. Sell 
those things that are lust taking up 
space with a want ad in the Herald 
'77761) or 6)1-9991 

THE FOREST 
Beautiful, wooded, adult mobile 

home community has several 
previously owned homes available 
with the option of leasing or 
purchasing the lot. Priced from 
$19,500. Financing available. 

"You CAN See 

The Forest 

For The Trees" 
373-1260 

547W. Lake Mary Blvd. 
AMERICAN COMMUNITY 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 

.1EAL TOR 

Evening Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	 FrIday, Aug. 26, 1977-lA 

__80-Autos for Sale - 	80-Autos for Sale 

'13 PONTIAC 	TRANS AM, 	75,000 
ml. 	automatic, 	air, 	AM-FM 	$ 1969 VOLVO, new paint, new tires, 
track Stereo, new tires. $3900 32) 1530 323 0311 between 9a m. and $ 

041. pm. 

1973 Mazda, air. PB, running con '69 FORD LTD, air, runs good- $250- 
371 0467 dillon, best offer. 377 2963. 

'73 Buick LaS.abre, p5, pb,air. cruise 
control, 2 dr., stereo, best offer. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

'73 Models. Call 3238570 or $34- 337 5761. 
4603. Dealer. 

$913 Grand 	Prix. very good con 
dl ion, vinyl roof, AM FM, tape, 

_____________________________ 

Ford Fairlane, 196-i, 6 cyl., 2 door, 
good condition, $350 cash. 332-2678 

power, air. 323 4111, Sanford. 

61 	Buick 	Sk,,tark, 	ps 	pb, 	radio, 

OAYTONAAUTOAUCTION heater, 	clean, 	good 	condition. 
Hwy. 92. 1 mile west of Speedway. $150. 	' 333 1571 

Daytona Beach, will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday '71 MalIbu Classic, PS, PB, all cx 

night at 7:30. It's the only one in tras mci. tape deck 	Excel. Cond. 

Florida. 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 17950 	322-1141 after 4. 

price. No charge other than $3 
1971 Volkswagen Sedan, automatic 

registration fee unless vehicle is 
with air, 	good condition, 51.0(0- 

sold. Call 904-7338311 for further 
323 3012. details. 

196$ Ford Fairlane, 2 DR. HT. auto.. $975 Corveft coup, white, excellent 
radio & 	heat, 	new tires, 	great cond., p 5. p b, p w, AC. Asking 
MPG. Runs great. 5195 	3220701 1.5,500 	Must 	Sell! 	$59 0720 	Call 
days. 	22 4)15 eves, before 6 p.m leave message. 

NOTHING NEW at 2535 South Park 
Dr. has Antiques, Used Furniture. 
Collectibles. Come see us! 

72-Auction 

Auction 
Sale 

FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 
We will have an Auction tonight. 

Bicycles, colored & black I white 
TV5, a lot of items left from an 
estate, all kinds of miscellaneous 
merchandise to dispose of. 

Consignments Accepted 
Open Daily for Browsing 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy 16, West. Sanford 

323 5620 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

19' Coachman Cadet, batteries, gas, 
or electric. Air, excellent con-
dition, 372-7123. 

12' Tatum Trailer. Best offer, 373-
7)53 

Skyline '76, 2 BR, I bath, patio, H-
AC. Setup and Park. Low Down I 
assume. 377.3591. 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS. TRUCKS I 
imports, 5.10 to $10. Newton I Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 322.5990 after 51 
weekends. 

BUY JUNK CARS 
rem $10 to $50 
Call 372.1674 
- 

78-Motorcycles 

FnaiJ)u. 
1315 or best offer 

3220360 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373.3546 or 3237710 

'72 HONDA 150, excel, cord. Must 
see to appreciate. $1393. 322-9315 
after 6 p.m. 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

- CHiCO MAN 
• 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
-ANY OF THESE CARS- 	- 

71 VEGA HATCHIACICJ'71 PINIO-Axft. 71 LEMANS-Ili. new 
74 FORD WAGON 	,'71 GREMLIN-I Of!.. aet. it TOYOTA-Auft. 
74 VEGA HATCHSACKJ'73 OPEL WAGON ii IPONTASOUT WON. 
11 OPEL MANTA 	•73 VENTURA '11 CRICKUTY 4 DOOR 
73 OMEGA 'n vco* 2 DOOR '1$ IL DONADO-Laad.d 
71 MAZDA 1) TOYOTA-Standard 4? FOND GALAXIE-Cit. 

' 	
- 	 -" 

41-Houses 

Custom built executive, retiree 
dream home. 2 BR, 2 Bath, CH&A, 
wall vcuum. Deluxe built.in 
china 8. drawers, 1g. closets, wood 
burning fireplace, double garage. 
60 giant palms on '-'i acre, canal 
connected. All this & more 5.56.000. 
l3nantley Realty. Call Chanley 
Gracy, AssocIate. 869 1263 after 
hours. 373-2616. 

Bay Ave., 2 homes, 3 BR, 2 bath 
homes, carpeted, near downtown 
I hospital, $19,500 & $21,900. 

Home for Fla. lIving, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
Hwy 431 area, fenced patio, BBQ 
grill, $33,000. 

Longwood, Hwy. 43.4 area. 3 BR. 2 
bath, extra closet space, hand-
some kit., carpeted. $33,900. 

Deltona, 2 BR, 7 bath, Fla. room, 
large enclosed porch, patio, 
landscaped, boat slip on canal, 
$36,500. 

ROBBIES REALTY 372-9213 

3 BR, 1 bath, kitchen equipped, new 
roof and paint, fenced backyard. 
By appt. $16,500. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
2636 S. Sanford Avenue 

372 0159 eves. 372-764.3 or 373 1173 

- *1 BR w over 1,700 sgft. of living 
area plus 2 screen porches. 
Ilreplaces, sprinkler system in 
beautiful yd. plus extras! In the 
30's. 

$c Idyllwilde. huge trees, fenced, 
pool, fireplace. I BR, 3 bath, rock 
garden off BR. Many extras! 
$65,000. 

"Loch Arbor. Just listedt 1 BR, 2 
bath, corner lot, mint condition, 
tastefully decorated on beautiful 
winding street. 1.11.500. 
Twenly West. Immaculate doll 
house! 3 BR, 2 bath, tenced yd.', 
anxious owners! Priced right at 
$23,900. 
Gulf View Estates, 3 BR, 2 bath, 

SR 434 only minutes to Altamonte 
Mall, beautiful section. Has to be 
sold this mo. Reduced to $33,000. 

Stemper Agency 

REALTOR 322-4991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eves: 321 0276; 373-3986 

SANFORD 	 MID 70's 
Nice Corner Lot. 3 BR, 1'--', bath, 

central H&A, I'--, car garage, 1 
year guarantee. Call for FHA 
terms. 

CRANK CONS'T REALTY 
REALTORS-530-40öl 

Eves, 322.3919 

Lovely frame house, 2 tSR, dining 
room 8. fireplace. 1)0.900. fIrm. 
Owner, 322-2110. 

Longwood- NO QUALIFYING, 
assume 7'.', pet. mortgage with 
only $3,500 down. New house-
Move in today-Only 1.3 BR I 1-1 
BR left with these terms-Call 
now!! CAE WHITEHURST, 
REALTOR, 322-6111. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS-REALTOR 
PINECREST. 3006 Park, 3.), FHA 

approved. $75,000. 

DREAMWOlD, 7110 Cedar. 4-2. 
$26,500. 

2605 Laurel. 116.500. 

MAYFAIR. 435. Summerlln, 32, 
157.900. 

323-7832 
Eves. 322 1517 	3271)79 	327-7177 

207 E. 25th SI. 

No Money 

For Down Payment? 

Then you should call me. I have a 
moving allowance and other 
credits for you. Can you use a 2 
BR, 1'-', bath condo with pool? Join 
the carefree. $21,500. 

CailBart 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 372719$ 

Lg. country lot, I BR. 7 bath, car 
peted, C-H I A, screened porch, 
136.900. 3235652. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-322 6123  

N Ighti-3fl.2353 

1 	17-92-427 	 5 PoInts 	 onqw000 

1 

51-Household Goods 

SAVE 50% 
Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 

zag sewing machines, Singer, new 
$119, balance $55. Singer Futura, 
Sold new for $610, pay balance of 
$235. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

1030 State St. 
Sanford Plaza, 372-91)1 

52-Appliances - 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service, 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323. 
0691. 

- 	53-N- Radio.Stereo 

Good Used Televisions, $23 and up. 
Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 372. 
0353. 

Fast, efficient service on all makes 
of TV's, Open Sat. Herb's TV, 2597 
S. Sanford Ave., 323 1734. 

54-Garage Sales 

SUPER GARAGE SALE,) families;  
100's of items, riding mower. dec. 
stove, dresser, various size 
clothing, 1 day only, Sit., Aug. 21, 
91 at 901 W. 22nd St., Sanford. 

Sidewalk Sale- To benefit Christian 
Sharing Center. Sat., Aug. 29th, 9 - 
uI 1. Grace United Methodist I 

Church, Ill West Airport Blvd. 

Clothes, size 8.10, cxc. condition, 
miscellaneous items. 2819 Grove 
Dr., Sanford, 323-0367. 

CARPORT SALE Sat. & Sun., 
Children's clothes, toys, I misc, 
123 W. Coleman Circle. Pinecrest, 
Sanford, starts at , 

YARD SALE. Thurs., Fri. I Sat., 
190) Adams Avenue, We sell 
clothes, bike parts, etc. 

SUPER GARAGE SALE AUG. 27th I 
Singer portable, poker table, 
appliances, furniture, clothes, 
etc., 139 Stoneyridge Dr.. 
Woodlands Sub Div., Longwood. 
131-6329. 

CARPORT SALE, sat. 9.3, $11 Lake 
Mirvile Dr., Park Ridge. Clothes, 
boys and girls, women's clothes I 
accessories, household Items, 
nlc'nac, games, toys, camera 
equipment, furniture, 

Yard Sale: 9-6 Sat. I Sun., Electric 
guitar & amplifier, clothes, books. 
motorcyle parts, household goods, 
2124 Yale, Sanford. 373.7309, 

55-Boats & Accessories 

43-Lots-Acreage 

FIVE ACRES with double-wide 
mobile clean. Lake Jessup area, 
completely cleared w.trees, 
fenced. For sale by owner, 373. 
9367. 

7.5 CHOICE ACRES. rolling hills 
covered by 1g. oak and pine. 
Located In Black Jack Ridge in 
Orange City. Small equity and 
assume payments. 322-6030. 

IKE MARY- Lake front on big 
Lake Mary, 300' on street. $16,000 
IKE MARKHAM-Canal front lot 
In cul-de-sac, lovely homes In 
rea, 55.000. 

'OPKA- Duplex lots. 2 new 
'iomes across street, 5.4,300. 
.TAMONTE- Secluded lot, 
najestic pines, 200' on street, 
17,500. 
iKE MARKHAM- Large oaks, 
150'x 131' 53.500. 

(WE TAKE TRADES) 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

630 6133 or 3394711 eves. 

st of Sanford, 1½ acres with 
ntinished 2 BR house, trees, well 

out bldg. $15,000. 

ATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ S. Sanford Ave. 
eves. 322.74.43 

The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
LT- 	Highway 17-92-Sanford 

IS NOW OFFER INGA 

5OO Cash Rebate 
On '77 Dodge Aspens 

We have lust made a "Detroit Fleet Purchase" of '77 Asens 
with less than 2000 mIles and are offerIng these cars at the 
low price of $43ii with a $500 rebate on all models, 2 door or 4 
door, for a net cost of •3111 

323.1000 OR 645-4100 

$971 CHEVROLET TRUCK for sale, 
p-s. p-b, AC, automatic transmis. 
sion, 7,000 mIles, 1.1,831. 322-3454 
after 6:30 p.m. 

I' Pick.upbea 
Fit '67.'?? F100 

339.6967 

Jim Lash Says 
"Try To Boat Those 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
With 6 Month "FREE SVICE AGREEMENT" 

'69 LEMANS 	AM.FM. Air, Sharp 
$99 

72 LUV TRUCK Economical. Runs Good 1181 

I2 0'  DS C"STOM Cruiser 
Wgn. $ 

L 	U 	 - 6 PaSs.. Loads of Ream 

72 PINTO 	4 Cyl.. Auto. 949 
'wi tavriii'rr 	2Dr.Hardtop 
I I JM U 11.1.1 I £ 	Slant 6, Auto.. Air- 	I 37 

73 MONTEGO MX Like New, Small V.1 979 

74 DATSUN 1210 H/B Extra Sharpl 249 

Blue Book Cars 

Hwy. 17-92 • Sanford 

3210741 • Orlando 630-6655 

ii LJr4.Ji S(Jtl'II'V'AL. 	 - - .'' ' '' 	' ' 	 ' 	 - 	 - - - , 

	

_________ ________________ 	

1I rii 	DUMVUIV(, J" 04(05, 4 	'' .. . 

the rriddle Of an elaby 	'' 	 ____________' 	 sportation. Exc. salary. 	 3731060 	 story, fenced double lot, formal 	fireplace. Also a gam. room. (9) MOVIE: 'The Honey Pot." 	 KtT: ?dress Florence Hen- 
wniggiing and mtsder plot. 	 6-Child 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

Sanford- Studio, quiet neigh 	
• dining room, nice area. 137.900 	Swimming pool enclosed by Rex Hanlson, Susan Way- 	(4)C6) THE NEW ADVEN- 	

at,out pre-pian- 	 ______________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	

stockade fence, has its own vet 

	

___________________________ 	 _____________________________ 201 

Commercial 	 373 5116 borhood, all electric, air, carpet. 	
FOUR BEDROOM, 2 baths, 	bar, bath area I. sauna. Even a 

haj ) 	 _ _ _ 

w. 	Thsh, U.S., Italian 	TURES OF BATMAN 	
ring a canpng 1P, 	 11:15 	 Educational Child Care for as low as 	 CE1A 	

$123 per month plus deposit. 373- 
1019 after 3 	 executive home, elegantly 	gazebo. A must see at $76,900. 1967. 'ileaith soot&eI in- 	 KROFFT'S SUPER 	

5:30 	 (1) LATE NEWS 	 $1 weekly if you qualify. 323-1124 	 _____________________ 	 deCorated, all $mmenities, large 	ERROL L.GREENE vites tITSeOf hIsfOrmergIrISto 	SHOW 	
214i BLACK PERSPECTiVE 	 ito 	 or 373 1133 	 Under the Comprehensive Em. 2 BR turn, apt., all utilities included, 	 ' oak shaded lot, fine neighborhood, REALTOR 	 6444923 share his last days In his 	 MONS1E 	
ON THE NEWS 	 ____________ 	 __________________ 241 EPJCA N..dl.POII1I arid 	 CS) MOVIE: "flvee Into Two 	 -- 	pioyment and Training Act. 	, pets, $175 mo. plus $50 deposit. 	 ' 161.500. 

	

_________ 	

Christian Day School has Openings 	following positions are available SANFORD. HIDDEN LAKE a'ewelentroldefy. 	 Evening 	 WOfl'tGO."RodS*elger.O*te 	for I and S yr. oids for fall 	within 	varlbus 	agencies _________________________ ESTATES, less than market 

	

11:00 	 Bloom 1969. Blltslh. Md- 	semester, Tuition, $25 mo. Call 	t'OLi9110t Seminole County. To SAN MO PARK. I, 2. 3 BIdroC4 	
Harold Hall Realty 	

value, I BR, 2 bath, central AC a 	
a 	I 	 (2) (12) SPACE GHOST- 	 6:00 	 4aQedm'1shonwT4 	Lutheran Church of Redeemer, 	be considered for these positions 	traIler apis. Adult & family park. 

FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	 (2) (4) (6) CL) (12) NEWS 	diffic*.it and seek.s ego li-ilfill- 	322-3532 or Mrs. MartIi, 	 applicants must be a resident 	Weekly. 3515 Hwy. 11.92, Sanford. 	
KEALTOR MLS 	and H, family-room, deluxe kit. 

chen, 2 car garage, concrete 

	

Saweo.opAuswoppi..cgwT.a 	g wcyll.93 	 (.4) (6) SHA 'MANO ISIS 	SW MOVIE: "Escapadeinja. 	mentv.ithacooperativeyOung 	or Mrs. Holcomb, 3fl.1$. 	 Seminole County and meet 	323.1930. 	 323-5774 day or night 	driveway. $7,000 to assume. 373- 
various eligibility criteria, which 	 '15 

. 	 24 CAOCI(EITS VICTORY 	pan." TeresaM1aJd, Cam.eror, 	lady. 	 Will ke,p children in my home. 	includ, but is not limited to, The most energy efficient living 
Mtct. 57.Mwicanboy's 	(L)MOVIE:"LifeWIthFather." 	fenced.in yard. Have taken Child 	being unemployed a minimum of 	unIts available today are at... 	

,, 	 KISH 	TAFFER REALTY Frl.73S,$4$ 	
I I 	

1130 	- 	 Is forced c*,wn, so 	 Powell 	 day Care course. 323.3963, 	 30 days. 	
SANFORD COURT APIS '$atvnday 	 (2) (12) 	jijj.tj-p 	loins with a Japanese 	 1947. Story ol the ob- 	_____________________ 	

-' 	 REAL ESTATE INC. 	 uJ. eai stateBroker L$:IS, 
1100E.2SthSt. 	 372-6153 J*1 	 reach his parents. 	 streperous Clarence Day, 	9-Good Things to Eat 	QUICK COPY TECHNICIAN 	3301 Sanford Ave 	 373-3101 	

?- 	 Prssnts Experienced in the operating 	________________ ________ (9) S(JPER FRIENDS 	 24 AUSTIN CITY LiMITS: 	IatherinaV'lctorianhousehold 	
principles, us,, care and main. Apt.f, 

eniorCItIzen5.Downt 	
Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1", bath new 

2 BEDROOM HOMES 	homes. Under $25,000 with less 
24) 	G U P P I E S T o 	Featured: 	a1at. 	 and his brood. 	 Farm fresh okra daily. Mahnken 	tenance of off-set press or 	very clean I roomy. See Jimmie 	 than $750 down. Government 

- 	- -. 	 GROUPERS 	 - 	 Rusty 	 Farm, Lake Monroe, 3220173. 	equivalent, 	 Cowan, 31$ Palmetto Ave. 
pAt.u.Tyo-Csetral III. fICc.d 	funding. By builder 323.32$ lEqual 630 

	

BLACK-EYED PEAS. You pick, 	CLERK TYPIST II 	 - 	 rear, ,ai.ui sit.. $13,111 	 Housing Opportunity. 
- 	 Afternoon 	 (2) FLORiDA'S WATCHING 	Legal Notice 	 Monday. On old Monroe Road, '.' Ability to transcribe from dic. 	Adults Only. No Pets 	 - 	erales,  retril., paNS. $31,111 	 -. 

I or 7 Bedroom Trailers 	 HIGHLAND PASK-CeCtral ha, 	____________________________ 

1 
 -. 	 - 	 - . 	 (4) (1) CBS NEWS 	 mile N. of 46,3 miles W. of San- 	tapfione and pass typing and _22ParkDeIveSanford 	 I 	SANLANTA-? barns, family fm.. 	New) BR. 1 bath homes, $23,500. - 	 1200 	 (9) DIYPARI'ONSHOyV 	CITY OF CASSELURRY 	 ford, I'/ miles E. oil-I. 	 spelling tests. 

(2') LANDOFNELOST 	
(12) WINNER'SCIRCLE 	 - N0TlCElSi4REBYGIVENthat 	____________________ 	

MonthlyRentalsA 	 tirl$ila(..ceiItraIh-L$31.$Il 	 Government ubeIdy avaIlable. 
vailable 

- 	 (4 (T1) FATALBERT 	
0 	 the City Council of the City of 	 ll-Ifl5trLJC1j)(fl 	 BACKHOOPERATOR 	 COLOR IV.AirCond.,M.aids,rv. 	

Builder, 322-2257. Equal Housing 

(9) 	aC SHORT 5'1'()fy 	ç,2,) 	 Cassetberry will hold a public __ 	 .__... 	 Ability to operate backho for the 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 - 	,.1,BEDRQOM HOMES 	opportunity. 	- 

hearing to consider the adoption of 	 - 	 - 	 installation of storm drain lines, .I41. SR 431-Longwood 	$620O 	 LAKU t.&.v-arse less, drapla. / 	
- 	- I 	- - 	 SPECIAL: "Horv 	and the 	

(6) HEE HAW 	 the City of Casselberry Corn- 	Sanlord Christian School, accepting 	water 1in5, etc. 	 Beautiful bar-gain for quiet adults. 	 hUe kit., siad.d yard, 514.111 	 TAT  I 	i 	- 	 Wacky Donut Madne." The 
story of Homer, wtio tries 	

LAWRENCE WEL' 	 huPt,Th,0seottis 	applications, Kind..Cth, New 	 walk to town, Ills mo. plus 	 .L,.si,i 	-, 
lark ,s.ws, reInli., 1)1.111 	 ___________________________________________ meeting Is to solicit input from the 	location: Nazarene Church. 2511 	EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 	deposIt. 339 $366. 	 LONGwOOD-I's bath$, 111611, a 	 - 	- '' 	 . 	•i. . * 	. ' 	 help Iii un. attract tusiness 	 DiSC 	yS. 	public and provide for discussion of 	Sanford Ave.. 373-5432 or 322-8358. Some experience In operation of --- -- .-. - - 	 - - 	 - saraer, .atlm kit.5 ..trSACe ley, 

to his snail cafe by fixing a 	(17) GRIZ..VADAMSR) 	tPe Comprehensive Plan, prior to 	
LEARNTOPLAYGUIT 	

trucks and other automotive 	
3)A-pxes 	, 	 mav.NNAPAIK_Iibatt.i,ce(ltral 

su, 	 _______ 

AR 	equipment and a valid chauffeurs 

	

NE GOODIES 	 te adoption of the City of 	
Call Chris. 3720701 	 license required. 	 - - --- 	 -. N- .ewieeid kit.. li 	131.111 SLtRTS TOD&T! 	 cc- 	 _________ 	 __________ 	 __________ 

Prl.7:U.9;3s 	$(J$pf4$pJL ADVINTUNU 	
c4derdaly makes It prockice 	24) ONCE UPON ACLASSIC: 	Casselberry Comprehensive Plan. _________________________ 	 __________________________ 

The public hearing will be held 	
2 BR., Unfurn. Near 5CC. $150 mo. 	 4 BEDROOM HOMES 

$atwday 	 thousw. 	 ' 	° 1 	I 	Monday, September I?, 1977a1 7:30 	LEARN A TRADE 	MAINTENANCE WORKERS • 	Depolt 9017360799 	 _________________ 
III. 4: II, 61$ 	 _____________________________ (12.) KID'S WORLD 	 Fatsdleroy." (A) 	 p.m. in Casselberry City Hall, 9$ 	 Ability to work and possess or 	-_. 	

011 	- 3459:31 
_____________________________ 24) NOVA. "'The Wolf Equc- 	 8:00 	 Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry, 	•Tractor Trailer Driver 	 secur, a valid chautteur's license. 

,Heavy Equipment Opr, 	 LK.J,$SUPANUA-ZbatS$,ap,n'. 
32''Hous.s Unfurnjspi, 	 I'i acres. ps•I, Isecid. 541.111 

_________________________ 
tion." A look at how ran has 	(2) EMERGENCY: Meriter 	Florida or as soon thereafter 

as •Diesel Mechanic 	 CREW LEADER 	 LK.$YLvANANIA-ibaffiLa,erhI. 14)50* the baiar.oebetw-enttrn 	of Engine Co. 51 iearn 	possible. 	
Call lofl free (21 Hrs.) 	Ability to assign and supervise the 	 I acre. flreilace. pill. $19,911 Mary W. Hawthorne, 

turó'afafxithecaitou.(R) 	Charlie, the mochariC (D1d 	City Clerk 	 work of subordinates fl the 	
SR bath, shower. small out. 	 4 IOYLLWILDU-Nearth fireplace, 

SeMS 5.1, kekla.t bar. exeCvtivUI 

	

1230 	 Bakalyan), Is being forced ID 	Casselberry, Florida 	 1-800-432.7509 	 maintenance and construction 	building, laundry room. Lake 
(2) 	THE KIDS FROM 	sefl1Pe0dbO4d,anddevi5. 	Dated this twenty-third day 	 'sewer, collection, storm drain, 	Monroe, $130 ma. 3652164 after s 

	

I O*PYING jj 	 _ _ 

	

Orwriteto: 	 and water distribution systems. C.A.P.E.R. 	 a plan to benefit 	 August, $917 	
Universal Schools 	 3 BR. house, $175 plus sei.urity.7 	

' 

MLoBIE HOME SITE 	
LAKESIDE CC 	 coy (A) 	 PublIsh: Aug. 26, Sept. 6. 1927 	

1901 74. . 7th St. 	 Apply In person to 	 BR. house, $163 plus Security. 323. 	 %ANPONIU'ft oeV.eNl 	
APARTMENTS 

CS) AI(II 	 (4) 	(t) MARY TYLER 	
DEO1S 	

Miami,Florida,33173 	 SemlnoleCounIyCETAotfm. 	1999. 

IA$.CHAOTTE RAMPUNO 

ADUlTS $3.31, STUDENTS 11.3$, CNILDNIN $tj 	 _________ 

TIUTU 	 ________________ 

	

S:1S -.11:20 	 _____ _____ 	 _____ 

w iJ.im 

"ROOM OF CHAINS"  
10:09 
What they do In ,L*WIr wIll shock you 	 ___________________ 

1 	,AI011 

	

- 	 : 	J 	fl It NOW 
GLORIA 	 - POU1Ase'a41CU! 	 ______ 

- 	 _______________________________________________ 
GUIDA. ' 	 - -- 

-'i 

,-- 	
-5--. 

R 	 _____ 

SAVE 
1974 luick Lelabre, 4 Or., 
Silver, extra clean, low miles. 

'2795 
1914 Hornet Sportabout, statIon 
wagon, 6 cyl., standard shift. 

'1995 
$973 Pontiac Oran Am, 2 Dr.. 
hardtop. burgundy, folly loaded. 

'2195 
l?fl Capri, air. 4.speed, white, 
red Interior, nice. 

- '1795 
1970 Ford LTD. 4 Dr., blue, air 
automatIc transmIssIon. 

'695 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

3219 S. HWY. 17-92 
322.1135 

Osteen, 7.14 choice acres, high 6. 
dry, lightly wooded, ready for 
house or trailer, this is really a 
bargain, for only $12,900. Easy 
terms, call owner 131.2191. 

46-Commercial Property 

INVESTORS - DEVELOPERS 
WANTED. We have property 
suitable for multi.unit apt. 
complex. Owner will participate. 
Contact Hal Cotbert Realty Inc. 
323-7132. 

47-A-Moges 	d - 
& Sold 

Will purchase st & 2nd mortgages 
at discount, 21 hour approval. Call 
611.3936. 

48-Ustings Wanted 

List With Us II You Really Want To 
Sell. Harold Hall Realty. 
REALTOR, 323 5714. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Gordon I SmIth 
6' 1" 

SURFBOARD 
with free surf racks 

s.acnillce 
call 373 0216 

Atnican Night Crawlers SO large 
worms, $1. Also Peat, fine quality, 
$1 bushel. Wholesale in your 
container, S bushels or more, 75c 
per bushel. BAGGS MARKET, 
2485 Santord Ave., Sanford. 322- 

:3441 
YOU NAME ITt 

I BUY IT! 
Sanford AuctiOn 3237310 

Moving Sale: Boat.CW $ trailer, 20 
ho. Chrysler motor. Want to Buy 
a tow bar. 323-9563. 

Wards garden tractor with at. 
tachments, o'xI2' trampoline, new 
17 sewing machine (never been 
used), '70 Chevy Blscayne. 349. 
5310. 

Sale 
Everything To Go 

Priced to sell. Children's Shop. 24.60 
Hiawat,a, Sanford. 

1$ lb. Nhirpool washer, like new. 
$100. Sect. Sofa, ISO. Chairs. 
Graveiy mower with plow 1450. 129 
Pinecrest Dr. 323 $335. 

Surfboard.?' 6". excellent condition, 
322 1210. 

SINGER FUTURA II 
(,olng Overseas 

Must sacrifice Singer Futura II drop 
arm. Makes all stretch stitches, 
buttonholes, decorative stitches, 
etc. Sold new over $69' 00. balance 
due $213 I? or need someone to 
lake up payments of $12.00 per 
month. Still in warranty. Call $95-
7552 day or nile. 

SINGER TOUCH I. SEW 
Drop arm, like new in walnut con. 

sole. Automatic bobbin winder. 
makes buttonholes, blind stitches, 
etc. Sold new $630.00. balance 
$197.20 or $11.10 per monlh Free 
home trial, no obligation Call 198 
7552 day or nile. 

UPRIGHT WHITE FREEZER. A-I 
conditIon. 15 cu. ft. $175- 372.1386. 

Professional Maid Service. 
Licensed. bonded I insured. Free 
p.tln'iatps Call Ill 6100. 

THIS N THAT BOUTIQUE. Books, 
Comic Books. Dolls, Collectibles, 
Buy. Sell, Trade, 207 Park Ave., 
Sanford. 	 _________ 

Si-Household Goods 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL-TRADE 

311 3ISE FirSt St. 	 3fl-5621 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

-- 	 -- --- 

- 	Seminole County ________________________ i 	 . ,,m '' 	 - 

)8-HeIp Wanted _______________________________ Manpower Division 
Seminole Plaza 

Hwy. Il 971 436 Casselb.rry 

Sweetwater 	Oaks, 	contempo 
split 	BR,? bath, screened pat 4 7 car garage, C AIH, fireplace. 

______________ BUILDING_SjT. 	 1 B.droom.$145m0. Carpenter I helpers, experienced in 

trusses, decking I framing, work Equal Opportunity Employer complete 	kitchen, 	Carpe4d. 
" 

I  

5.N(I MARY-oil Lake IlligNam. 	 2 Bedi-..m $175 ma. i act. dry iaed. 114,111. 
, 

in Deltona, call alter 6p.m., drapes, trees, swimming I tennis, 
91)29 Various other CETA positions are $450 mo. Sept, I. $690539. ____________________________ - aautiful Setting 

WELDERS WANTED ______ 
also available. Please check with 
the above office or the Florida Fmly.rm. With firepl., fencld 

-. F 	

POOI& Clubhouse 
323-0110 

____________________ State Employment Services Of. 
fices In Seminole County. 

yard, Ig utility room. $230 mo. 377 
3711 

I!5F.9jj4 1:1 - 
Hwy. 17-92 Sanford 

_____ 3 br 7 bath, family-i'm,, central AC 
train Ranch 

________________________________ 
INVITATION TO lID 21-Situations Wanted _____________________________ w-w 	carpeting, 	fenC,d 

Notice Is hereby given that the backyard 	Desirable 	neigh 
1ER City of 	Canelberry 	of 	Seminole Mate. college student looking for 

borPxio, $213 me. with leas. 331 -. 
County, Florida. will receive sealed part time 	offic, 	lob. 	Q')Qd 

0746 
_____________________________ bids 	up to 	2 00 	P.M., 	Thursday, references, 333-1191. 

--____________________________________________________________ 

September I, 1971, in the Finance 
Director's 	20 So. Hwy. 

- 33-Houses Furnished MOW AVAIIAILI office, 	 17-92, 
2-.-.&is Oppe unities "''' ""_'_ Casselberry, for Ih 	sale of 	Two 

Sodium sIlIca fluoride feeders and 
_________________________ 

Large19R,IIbathhugescre, - "Energy EffIcient" 
ancillary equipment folumetric dry Porch. colonial, secluded lot. Sept. 

$300 ' 

FURNISHED STUDIOS - 

Active Partners feeder, Helix size diameter varIable month 	Lease I. deposit, UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS 
pitch open WiraIs design, type 33 $l2StoISlSweeklyC$Ilr 

904 767 9204 - - 
stainiess 	steel, 	II? 	h.p. 	totally 
enclosed A C motOr. - 

Partially 	I*,rne5ed 	1 ANVOID COURT 
Information 	may 	be 	obtained 

20 part or full lime women I men 
sougrit to deliver panty hose, socks 

BR, 	rura, 
location 	$135 mo 	Owner Broker 7223997 APARTMENTS 

from the Plant Superintendent. 
Milte 	Stephen. 	$31 3646 	The 	City 

1. apparel goods for 7$ 	. to • - 3301 5 Sanford Avenue 
resecvestherighttoaccept or relect 

pet 	commisSion to 100's of retail, 
outlets under Contract with 	o.i 

I BR. Adults, rio pets, H AC, 
plied, 	waler 	furnished, 	3034 

________________________ 
any or all bids, in the best interest of 
the City, warehouses of 9 different Magnolia Ave.. Sanford. Ask About Our 	I 

Mary Hawf borne, 
mills 	Persons With automoolles, S.nior Citizens 

eas s 	 ___ 	 ___ 

- 

City Clerk 
able to invest 	10 hours weekly, 
pluS $1,041 or more in 'nventorees 34-'-?llobile Homes Special Discounts ________________________ 

CiIy of Casselberry 
Publish -  Avg. 26, Sept. 7. 1917 
nrs ISA 

should call 	Ms 	Rooi-,y 	in Or 
lando, at 130$) ISS 5114 

..

- 

--------- . 	. 	 . 	-- 

7 BR Iraile,, all utilifi, AC, lchiid 
I-  FOR INFORMATION CALL: 

AlrCondftioling Hauling MllassIces 

Central Heat & Air ConditIoning, 
For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Car) 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322- 
$171. 

Get Cash Buyers for a small 	in- 
vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
classified ad for results. 377-2611 
or '11 9993. 

_____________________________________ 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed In our 	Business 
Service Directory. 

___________________________________ 

Aluminum Siding Home Improvements 
Wonder what to do with Twg? Sell 

One -' The quick, easy Want-Ad 

________ 	
- 

- 	- way. The magic number i5 377 
2611 or $31 9993 

Eliminate painting forever 	Cover WANTEDNEWHOMESTOBUILD - 

Painting 
wood for good with aluminum 
siding, aluminum 	overhangs I 

IOLDONESTOREPAIR 
Phone 322 6663 

gutters. 	Deal direct, no middle 
man. 20 yrs. exp. Eagle Siding Co.. 
5.31 9563. 

- - - - - 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additlns, 
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 
Free estimate. 373 6031. 

___________________________ 

It you are having difficulty finding a 
place, to live, car to drive, a lob. 

Beauty Care 	- 

- - - - . - 

or some service you have need of, 
read all our want ads every day. VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

No lob too small 
323 5477 Classified ads serve the buying I 

TOWERSBEAUTYSALON 
(formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook) 

5I9. lit St., 3225747 

- selling 	community 	every 	day, 
Read I use them often. 

______________________________ 

. 

Roy's 	Home 	Repairs-Plumbing, 
Painting, 	etc. 	Free 	estimates, 
reasonable. 327 0066. 

The weather is perfect  for a back 
yard sale - sell everything fast 

Pest COntrol 
InsulatiOn ______________________________ 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, 
with a want ad. Call 322 3611 or 
131-9993. 

______________________________ 

Save 	Money 	-- 	Insulate 	Now, 2563 Park Drive 
_______________________________ 

Cheaper than lii All types, blown 

Carpet Cleaning 
in 8. Rapco loam for old or new 
houses, block or frame 	3210539 NO LONGER 	USED CAMPING 

GEAR 	IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
Expert work. Foam shampoo Free 
eslimales. Guaranteed. 	Ph. 83.4 

Land Mointenance TV Repair 
____________________________ 

4100 
Moving to a newer home, 'part. HUGHEY EQUIPMENT - 

mont? Sell "don't needs" fast with Dirt, 	Service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing 
a want ad. Back Hoe Loader 372 $677 

ElectrIcal 
FILL DIRT 

332799% Upholstering 
___________ ___________ 

ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING. 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY, 

Phoni 372 0707 

II you don't tell people. how are they 
going to kn*? Tell Ihem w.Ih a 
classifiedad, by calling 3337611 or 
$319993. 

BOB FOLEY ELECTRICIAN 
FREE ESTIMATES 

373941$ 

Landscaping& 
Lawn Care . 	

. - 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
t.nd him hued in our 	Business 
wrvice Directory, 

Call 	Dennis 	for 	Lawn 	mowing,  
edging, 	tree 	trimming, 	hauling 
trash, misc, yard work I cleaning 
nil furnaces 	323 6255 alter 6 

ALTAMONTI 'LOP-ii".WOOD 

$27,500.00 
AttractIvely lancap.d, lake view. 

excellent condition, 25R with 
fireplace, screened porch, dole to 
all conveniences. Call owner $31. 

Stoni Island- Builders own 3 or I 
BR, 7½ baths. $61,500 or 
reasonable offer. Jenny Clark 
Realty, REALTOR, 377159$. 

Stenstrnm Realty 
GOODIES GALORE I This 3 BR, 2 

bath home in Highland Park has 
enclosed sunroom, central H AC, 
w-w carpeting, extra large LR, 
landscaped yard I. more 
GOODIESI Only $39. 	BPP 
WARRANTED 

LOOK HEREI QuaInt 3 BR, I bath 
home in Pinecrest. Central h Cc, 
equipped kitchen, built-In bar I. 
much morel You'll love III Just 
$27,500 BPP WARRANTED 

ATTRACTIVE I Completely 
remodeled 3 BR, 3 bath home in 
Sanlord. Extras includ, central Ii-
ac, fireplace, garage I. carport 
with split bedroom plan Large lot 
*ith shady trees! A buy at 134.750. 

PP WARRANTED. 
Call Sanlord's Sales Leaden 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2S6SPAR( 

1912 Bonita 1$' tri.hull, 11$ hp. 
Mercury w-power trim, 2 12-gal. 
gas tanks, compass, spotlight, 
new uptiolstry, new tires on .a 
galvanized shoreline tilt traIler. 
Boat motor cxc. condition. $2,300. 
Priced to Sell! Call 322.2211. 

12' AlumInum Boat w.3S HP 
Evinrude motor and trailer, $400 
or best offer! 322.199g. 

POISON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, FIa., 3717) 

72' wooden houseboat, Cruiser, with 
trailer, needs minor repair, no 
motor, make offer, 333.8615. 

'7lOid Tjjyieu' V.16, '71 13 hp. John. 
ifon trIger, 1.2,300. 323.5303, 2106 
Magnolia Ave. 

12' Orlando Aluminum Clipper, 33 
hp. Evinrude, $350. 322-6149. 

Large $6' wooden cruiser with 
trailer $150 or best offer, 2013 
Hawkins Ave. 323.1913. 

59-Mssical Morchandise 

HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER, 
Lessons, Instruments, Acces. 
sories, Repairs. 210 E. 1st St., 
Sanfo 3221711, 

- 60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or sleet desks (executIve desk 

I. chairs, secretarial desks & 
cabinets. As is. Cash I. Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17.92.1301206 

OFFICE DESK. $30 
372-7190 

62-LaWI-Garden 

FILL DIRTITOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 373.7550 

FILL DIRT 
CLAY-SHELL-CYPRESS MULCH 

DISCOUNT NURSERY 
500 W.2ndSt. - 	 322's91 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Nelson's Florida Roleb 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Aye, Sanford 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

rt,RROLL'S FURNITURE, 322-SIll 

- os-Pets-Supplies 

AKC, German Shepherd, male, 7 
months, had all shots, 175. 372. 
3012. 

Gentle child's horse nmd. "Peppy", 
chestnut brwn. Qtr. Horse, no 
papers. 372-1063. 

67-Livestock- Poultry 

2BLACKANGU HEIFERS. 1 
JERSEY HEIFER. 3274642. 

67A-Feed - 

"BIG KICK' HORSE FEED - 

SOLS.$3-19 
GORMLY "JAll" FEED, E. SR 16 

60-Wanted to Buy 

Pierce's Used Furniture. TV sales, 
Buy & Sell, 20? Sanford Ave., 323-
2290 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances. 

tools, etc. Ivy I or 1001 Items. 
Larry's Mart, 31$ Sanford Ave. -. . 	. - 

	 1 	' 	 - 	

--'-- 	 'l'(rg(ed.nopets$4Swk 3729016 	 323.3301 
To List Your Buslness...DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993] equarler bed, no headboard, 

3 Call after 4 p.m. 322 0178. 
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: 
Twn imm Weks Down, Two Weeks Until Kickoff L 

: 	Today marks the end of the second full week of football 	today with five of the county's teams in action. 

	

practice for the county's six high school football teams. 	Lake Brantley High will open its season at home against 
factor which has been extremely high on the optimistic 
Lyman squad. 

Trinity Prep goes Into action Saturday afternoon. 
It will host Shorecrest of St. Petersburgh in the newly 

renovated stadium. 
All schools have schedule scrimages for next week with 

last minute changes being made among possible starters. 
Although most of the coaches have in mind the team 

they will put on the field they are waiting to see how the 
next week of practice will go to decide on the squad. 

its solid defense when it hosts Spruce Creek. 
The Seminoles, coming off a perfect season, will be 

trying to make it 11 regular season wins in a row. 
Oviedo, which may be the most Improved team In the 

county, will meet Leesburg at home. 
Lake Howell will start its tough Class AAAA schedule 

against class AAA Bishop Moore in game to be played at 
Lake Howell. 

Lyman travels to Boone High School in a game that 
Dick Copeland calls all important to team morale, a 

That means there Is Just two more weeks before kickoff 
time is here again. 

All the coaches seem happy with the way practicc has 
been going. They report no big surprises and say things 
are going as expected. 

Coaches are at the least optimistic about the upcoming 
season, with a few predicting sound finishes. 

The season will kick off the following two weeks from 

Apopka. 	 - 
Apopka, which was Included in Seminole County's 

Jamboree bark In the spring will try its luck against the 
Patriots who have high hopes of not only having a 
respectable season but a "good one." 

Apopka split a pair of quarters losing to Lyman and 
defeating Lake Howell in the Jamboree. 

Seminole will be relying on a strong running game to aid 

Grimsley's 

Sports World 
By WILL GRIMSLEY 

Outdoors 
By IJERKY HUFFMAN 

- ,. 
/ 

The Pro.Celeb Game Booming 	 Corn' On There, Mr. Snook! ' 	

/ questionable skill on snook and redflsh on the west coast at 
Alan King's secretary poked a blonde head through the door and 

said that Ethel Kennedy was on the line. 
As you read this column, I'll be testing my luck and 

	

The moon-faced entertainer-producer picked up the telephone. 	;,. 	 .. 	-a-. 	 Sanibel and Captiva Island. 
"Hello, darling," he said, "No, I'm In the spirit, I have Just been U you have never had the opportunity to pursue the elusive busy, that's all. What can I do for you?" 

.4 snook, then by all means give it a try. King wrinkled his nose pensively as he listened.  

	

"Peter Ustlnov. Well, I don't know whether I can get him or not. 	 Snook certainly has to place at the top of all game fish for sheer 

	

He would be great. Iam sure he must beifl Paris. I'll try to track 	 power and fighting ability, particularly on light tackle, and the 
him down. 	 quality of its table-fare Is excellent. 

- 	 It has been an exceptionally poor season this year primarily due "No, I won't play with Jimmy Connors." 
He put the receiver on the hook and sighed. to the severe winter we experienced. Snook are a migoratory fish 
"These celebrity tennis tournaments, they're something," he that come Into our backwaters to spawn. General season Is from 

	

said, half to himself and half toa handful of guests ensconced h 	 .. .-. 	

theweatcosteirrangeisapprosimatelynofurtherno 

	

______ 	 February through August. They are not all tolerant to cold water; ". 

On 

 the overstuffed chairs of his Fifth Avenue office. ."; 
	

g 	 and, in fact, there was a tremendous fish-kill this past winter. 
"I remember when Iput on the first one for Howard Hughes in 

Las Vegas 11 years ago. You couldn't get low- celebrities to pick 

	

up a racquet. Now in my tournament, I use 32 pros and 32 	
thernmost range is Daytona. 
than the Crystal River area and on the east coast their nor- 

celebrities. Every year I turn down 60 celebrities. 	
- They can give a fisherman some of his most memorable ex- 

got booking agents who do nothing but put their 
"There's a pro-celeb in Cailforria every week, It seems. You've 

PAUSE THAT 	A welcome sight alter practice Wednesday at Seminole High School was the perlences; or conversely they can cause a religious man to utter clients into these 
Touchdown Club. Well, what was actually welcome to the football players was words he normally wouldn't think of saying. 

	

'tournaments.It'samess. But this one of Ethel's — It's one of the 	
the refreshments served by the recent ly-fornied club which Is Intended to bolster  great ones and for a good cause (the Robert F. Kennedy Foun. REFRESHES 	 I've seen good fishermen wear their casting arm out over a two daticm)." morale and assist In the football program for the Seminoles. Serving are, left to or three day period without a strike, and the day after they leave 

	

The RFK Memorial event, raising funds for underprivileged 	 right, Buddy Burton (class of '65). Bill Frisbey 
('67), Frank Whigham ('67), and some joker who hardly known one end of a fishing rod from the I 

	

::ysJ, pitches Its annual tent Saturday at the West Side Tennis 	 Jim Terwilleger (162). 	 other may limit out In a matter of minutes. 

	

Club in Forest Hills. Vice President Walter Mondale heads a cast 	
Red! Ish Pass on the north Up of Captiva Is a favorite spot, and 

wtdte shorts and swap shots with top tournament pro this Is the area we will fish at night on an Incoming tide. Favorite s. 

	

of show business, political and sports personalities who will don 	 Charting The Pros 	Falcons,  BUCS 	lures we've used over the last several years are the Trout Tout, 

Bjorn Borg." 
As promoter and pLayer, Alan King is the uncrowned kln of the 

celebrity racquet ad. 
"I am the only man ever to complete the Grand Slam," he said. 
won my own tournament at Las Vegas, the tournament at 

	

allas and the RFK Memorial 	same year. 	n I retired." 
"For a successful pro.celebrlty tournament you try to get a 

OOd player as well as a crowd pleaser," he .piairied. "Bill
.Cosby Is both. So Is David Hartman. Buddy Hackett Is a crowd 
pleaser but plays tennis like a wuherwoman. Qiariton Heston 
pLays tennis the way he drives chariots. 

You've got some pretty good players in politics. Senator Jacob 
Javits is over 70 but very good. Governor Byrne of New Jersey 
hits a good ball, so do Ted Kennedy and Joti Tunney." 

King said hes seen celebrities get so uptight before taldng the 
court that they have attacks of diarrhea. One big shot politico fled 
during the night. 

"Guys who live In front of the cameras choke so bad they'll 
bounce a ball three times before it gets to the net. But that's what 
makes these tournaments so attractive — everybody wants to 
see a mIllIcm-dollar celebrity make a fool of himself," King said. 

Chisox Regain 

AL West Lead 
By Thç Associated Press 	recorded his th save. 

	

The Chicago White Sos got 	Elsewhere in the American 
some power from an unexpect- League, Boston broke a seven- 
ed source Thursday night. And game losing streak with a H
It helped them keep pace in the victory over Texas, New York 
American League Wed. 	defeated Minnesota 6-4 and 

Wayne Nordhagen belted his Kansas City ran Its winning 
first two major league home skein to nine with a H triumph 
runs,dzivinghufourrunsasthe overMllwaukee. 

	

':Wht SOs defeated Baltimore 	Red Sex 6, Rangers $ 

	

64. The victory moved Chicago 	The Red Sos rallied for six 
back Into second place hi the AL runs In the seventh inning to 
West, two per centage points overtake Texas and remain two 
aheadof Texas and Minnesota game behind New York In the 
and three gaines behind first- AL East. Butch Hotsons th 
place Kansas City. 	 homer of the season, a threenin 

"My big plus In the minor shot In the seventh, and George 
leagues al ways was driving in Scott's run-scoring single and 
runs,"saldNordhagen,29,who 3othtEmerunwerethekeyhiti 

	

spent nine years In places like for Boston
Kingston of the Carolina 	Yankees 1, TwIns 4 

	

League and Oklahoma City in 	New York continued Iti hot 
theAmericanAuociation."But dreak,wlnningltallthgamein 
I don't hit too many home runs, the last 12 as Reggie Jackson 
The most I ever hit was 16."singled home the winning nm 

The White Sos do hit a lot of and Chris Quaxnbiiu doubled 
horners —l62aofarthisseaion hozneanlnsirancetallyinthe 

but they doii't usually rely on eighth inning. Mickey Rivers 
Nordhagen for run-production, also singled in a pair of rims 
Except against Baltimore. 	and had three hits in the con- 

"Iplayagalnstleft.handersa ted,raiiinghisbsttlngaverage 
lot and they have three lefty to .334. 
starters," noted Nordhagen, 	New York ethel ace Sparky 
who has gotten six of his 33 Lyle, 6-4, got the victory while 
runs-batted-in this season Minnesota bullpen star Torn 
against the Orioles. "I hit two JO3UIII, 134, was the loser. 
curve balls for the homers. I 	R.he. Hrt'.. 

* 	VIIL t1tLF CANNON: dumped the equivalent of 15 pounds of bananas.,. 

Six Ways To Help Kids Learn 

Literacy Decline 
I 	Laid To Parents 

- . 

"A few years ago, lS.and s-year-old kids dreamed of being
Mirrnr lure M.S.2 and Mi7 a '1 n, ll. with rel.heatl nnrl uhit,.movle and elevision heroes," Kinguid. "Nowtheyallwanttobe

Dr. J (basketball's renowned Julius Erving), O.J. Simpson or 
-------.--.--------.-...'-- -. J....-...-,-..---..'. ..... 
skirt and lady-fish heads. 

V I 	In  0 A good method for fishing a pass is to find a sandbar or St rue- e we where the water rips over and down Into deep water. Cast 
above the bar, and as your lure rousoff ln the deep give it a bump- 

By The Associated Preu Gang, has been wowing Bud bump action. If the bottom ls clear and the udeisnowjng fast, you 
Sometimes 	there's 	nothing Grant. The glacial head coach, don't need to retrieve your lure; simply give it the old bumpbump 

more exciting in a pro football usually tight 	with the 	corn- all the way around and then reel in and repeat. 
game than the action in "the pliment, has had a few nice A snook feeding in the rip-tide will strike with a gentle bump at 
pit," where behemoths collide things to say about the New times and other times will hit like a freight train out of control 
on every play. And when two Mexico State alumnus, a one- nearly taking rod and reel from your grasp. 
behemoths going at each other 
are trying to win jobs, it makes 

time New York Jet picked upon 
waivers from Washington. Snooktend to travel In schools and may be few and far between. 

the collisions even more fear- 
some. 

"This is a game where you 
We've developed a method whereby we rotate keeping at least one 
fisherman plugging at all times. This may go on for hours, and 

Which is why, when you're 
have to take advantage of op. 
portunities and Joe has done 

when someone finally gets a strike everyone hits the water. 
not watching Fran Tarkenton, well 	whenever 	he's 	had 	a This may sound dull, but it can be fun lying on a beautiful-sandy 
Bob Griese or the chance to play," Grant said. beach the first strike. Then all heck breaks loose as everybody 
more obvious players on Mm-. scrambles to get in on the action. 
nesota and Miami In tonight's 
National Football League game 

On the other side of the 
scrimmage line will be Pesult, Night fishing Is great, but the real fun Is getting into snook 

on ABC, you might glance In the Dallas' fifth-round draftee out during the day on topwater plugs. 
trenches. Vikings defensive of the University of Kentucky If you enjoy fishing topwater, as far as I'm concerned this fish 
tackle Joe Jackson and ll. and now trying to hook on with 

the Dolphins as a free agent. 
has no equal when It explodes from the water to take a plug. It 
may hit at a lure two or three times before tackle Wally phlns offensive hooking himself. This 

Pesult will be raising some He's replacing Wayne Moore, can be very unnerving as It is necessary top the plug "pop- 
dust. sidelined for at least a couple of ping 	Until the fish actually makes a hit. 

The long weekend of exhibi. games with a bruised tricep. It's believed that the first several strikes are an attempt to tions moves into high gear Sat- 
urday night with Baltimore at "I know I'm under a pressure injure or kill the bait with their long protruding snout. For ynli  
Dallas, Los Angeles at Kansas situation," said Pesult. "i still northern folks, a snook would compare In appearance to a pike 
City, Cincinnati at St. Louis, consider myself a rookie. How I with the exception of color and the black stripe running the full 
San Diego at Oakland, Detroit perform In  this game is going to length of its body. 

at Seattle, Washington at Green make a big impression on the iii., , 	moon may be the last chance for a full run, and I hope 
Bay, the New York Jets at New coaches. 	I'm 	still 	new 	and I'm sitting there when  old "line aides" comes in. 
Orleans and Tampa Bay vs. At- 
lanta at Orlando, Fla. On sun- 

day it's Pittsburgh at New Eng. 
Clearly, he's already learned 

one thing. "When hecSlflehere Oviedo's Miner 	Williams Tops r' 
land 	and 	Denver 	at 	Phila- this summer, he had absolutely 
delphla, then the weekend ends 
Monday night with Buffalo at 

no shot," 	said 	Don 	Shula, 
Miami's heach coach. 	"We Out For 6 Weeks Mayfair Women 

the New York Giants and San didn't even know whether we 
Francisco at Houston. 

Thursday 	night, 	Cleveland 
wanted to bring him back. But 
John Sandusky (the line coach) Mary Ann Williams won Oviedo High's football team 	Wednesday's women's 

beat Chicago 14-7 as Brian Sipe got him straightened out and he golf got the first bad break Of the 	tournament at Mayfair Country 
easily outdueled former team- has come on. He had one of the season this week when starting 	Club with 32 points In the nine. 
mate Mikb Phipps. Sipe had two worst stances you've ever tackle Dwayne Miner broke a 	hole half-handicap summer 
abort TDpassesln the first half seen." bone in his toot inpracflceand 	league. 
and completed 14 of 27 pass The Vikings are 2-1 In the will be out of action for six 	Anne Beam was second with 
attempts 	while 	Phipps 	was 
sacked five times and hit only 

preseason, their loss coming 
last weekend In a 	.7 whipping 

weeks. 	
36. Jane McKlbbln had 36.5 for Replacing the 6-1, 180j)owld 	third while Vivian Conklin was 

of 13 passes. by Baltimore. Miami, unbeaten senior will be Dale McCullough, 	next with a 37 and Evelyn Antar 
Jackson, trying to make a in three games, held off Dallas a senior who goes 6-2 and 175 	and Martha henry tied with 

name for himself as a member 20-14 a week ago. pounds. 
of Minnesota's vaunted Purole 

as sne gives: 	 ULUW5iUecUrtaauery,4Zj 
Saxon Plaza, Saxon Boulevard, 	ZIMMER 
VeRona, sponsored by gallery 

Sm ile,   ' 	owner, Marianna Roast Decker. Service With A  	 Cash award.t and rertlfleitpiI 
will be awarded on artistic 
merit.  The panel  of  judges  will Who Needs It? — Clerk Include Eric Sloan, landscape 
artist, and Raymond Kunstler. 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN hauled off and slapped my face Eatery forms may be oh- 
really hard. 	 tamed by visiting, or sending a 

Abby, I never knew a slap stamped self-addressed en-
could feel that good. I wanted to velope to the Rossi Decker 
thank her for slapping me! 	Gallery. 

I wish you'd advise more 
girls to use that technique. I 	FAIRWAY sure have a lot of respect for 
that girl now. Just because a 	LAUNDROMAT 
guy puts up a little fight doesn't 	Dry Cleaningat budget 
mean he wants to win, 	pt-ices and coin laundry  e. 

	

ST. JOE HHMO 	service in a pleasant at. 

	

DEAR SUMO: Thanks for 	mosphere. Open 7 am. 
your honesty. Too many glib 	daily. Located at.,.. 
think If they don't let a guy go 	FAIRWAY PLAZA 
as far ashe wants, they'll never 	On  Hwy. 17.92a127th see him again 	 322-9739 

	

DEAR ABBY: Irecently saw 	Try it You'll like itl 
a documentary on television 

DEAR ABBY: I work at a 
gore with a girl I'll call "Sue." 
he's a nice girl and very Of-
iclent, but she never smiles. 
When she says, "Thank you," 
he sounds like a recording. No 
lncerity, no cheerfulness, just 
long face and about as much 

ersonallty as a robot. 
I always smile when I wait on 

ustomers. I think that's the 
ray to get them to come back. 
ue says the customers don't 
are whether you smile or not. 
hey come In to buy, she says, 

:horale Sinas 

and If they're satisfied, they'll 
come back, regardless. 

What's your opinion? 
BETFENDORF, IOWA 

DEAR BETT: What 
customers want more than 
anything else are efficiency and 
courtesy — not smiles. The 
salesperson who is too busy 
4,aftI,iw with stmtkay .I 

Girls Softball 
Tourney On Tap 

Sanford's All-Star 
representative will host the 
girls Jwüor.Senlor league All-
Star softball tournament this 
weekend at Fort Mellon Park. 
star softball tournament this 
weekend at Fort Mellon Park. 

The tourney will feature six 
central Florida teams and will 

... .II A. 	C..e....A.,,, 	1k. 
1 haven't seen any curves since 

who knows when." 
Kansas Qty's surge conUn. 

lied  thanks to John  Wathan'i Lakeview Opens Warner Practice 
lUll AU UAJ UAIUIUO 	lMl 

Championship game schedule 
for Sunday afternoon. 

Eric Sodertmhn, 	who 	the first major-league homer, a Nine of the 18 players on the 
hite Sox  do pay to hit home 

-; 	Suns, 
three-rim shot in a six-rimthirdLakeview's Pop 	Warner 	scheduled 	its 	first 	practice squad are from the 	Bowl 

• I
t 	

slugged his 20th of On inning. 	The nine 	straight Saturday at 9:30 am. weight America team which was un- 
seasop and Lenin LaGrow triumphs set a dub ,, football team for ages 12-13 has 	limit is 125 pounds. defeated in fl games. 

1' 

-- 	 W  

person 	to 	notice 	when 	' 
that made me sick. I couldn't 
get it out of my mind for days. P 

t Convention Is waiting, 	or the It was about 13- and 14-year- clerk who can't make change or old girls.—jiut kids themselves BACK TO SCHOOL? 
The Central Florida Chorale write up a sales slip efficiently 

Will  never compensate with a 
— who are expecting babies! 

Ill  provide the musical They were being interviewed, BACK TO WORK? 
rtalnment at the convention 
the Southern Association But the salesperson who is 

and one 14-year-old said she got 
Pregnant because she wanted NEED LAB COATS? 

orenalc Scientists, tonight 
gid at the Sheraton Twin 

courteous, dfldent, ready to 
serve and smiles, too — sb her 

someone to love! NEED UNIFORMS? 
DWerS, Orlando. price 	is 	above 	rubies, 	her What happens when she 

discovers that this bundle of According to the group's paycheck shall runneth over, 
and her boss will rise up and love needs more than just the Rush Over To 

companist, Bettye Smith, 
'ogram 	Include 	the will call her "buyer." love she can give It? LEDIARD'S Who takes care of It? 
torale's 	favorite 	lighter 
limbers. 

DEAR ABBY: I'm a guy, age sleic IN CLEVELAND UNIFORMS 18. Last night! dated a 17-year- DEAR SICK: Either the girl's 
Several new members have old girl because I liked her parents or the taxpayers. One Deltona Inn Suite 144 cently joined the 	group, looks and wanted to get to know of the reasons I am such a true M.S 10-41 
itch continues to entertain In her better. believer In Planned Parenthood By Appointment 
id around Sanford, and is Like most guys, I tried to see Is their stand on iex education. 4493 
lung funds for a proposed how far I could get with her. and their motto: "Every child a 
Lw In Europe nest summer. After one wrong move, she wanted child." 

By WILLIAM IL NAULT ) 	1 
Herald Services 

4 	 - 

The U.S. 	Office of Education recently ' I 
released the shocking fact that 23 million . 
American adults cannot read or write well 
enough to function In today's world. And, the release went on to say that an additional 40 
million possess just the minimal skills for - 

- 
It's a startling report, but true. And the / 

situation Is getting worse. 
There is also a flap on at present over the 

declining 	scores 	achieved 	on 	Scholastic 
Aptitude Tests (S.A.T.).  

How can an advanced country like the U.S. 
have nearly one out of three people barely 
able to write or read — a country with the 
highest standard of living, the most schools, 
and the best trained teachers? 

The problem Is not basically the learner. 
The problem Is learning itself. America has a 
serious learning gap. 

Television Is part of the problem. Instead of 
'. 	) reading, too many children spend hours In 

front of the tube watching programs with 
little or no educational value. Indeed, in many 
Instances the learning Is actually negative, as 
violence and anti-social behavior are glorified 
daily on television . The Nielsen index shows 
that the average American child views over 
15,000 hours of television by the time he or she 
graduates from high school, compared with 
only 11,000 hours of formal classroom in- - 
struction. 

The present condition of our schools also 
that may have developed from the programs, 

Most importantly, read to your child. If you 
plays a role. Education budgets have been can, read everyday, even when he or she is in cut. Access to up-to-date learning materials the crib. And read in a way that will make the e. has decreased. And perhaps most damaging experience enjoyable. It's been shown that 
Is the breakdown of order In our schools — children who are taught the joys of reading at 
particularly In central cities, an early age learn to read quickly and with 

There's little doubt that television and the little difficulty In school. 
decline In our schools have contributed to Let your child choose a favorite book or 
America's learning gap. But there's still one story for you to read. When he or she is old 
place where learning can and should go on. enough, write down the words as you say 
It's the most Important learning environment them. This will show your child that printed 
— the American home. material Is nothing more than "printed talk" 

Educational specialists estimate that 50 per and that reading back this "talk" Is a skill 
cent of Intellectual development takes place worth achieving. 
between birth and four years of age. This Along with reading worth, talk about the 
makes you, the parent, the single most urn- pictures. Let your child point out — and 
portant teacher your child will have. identify — different objects. Encourage your 

The Missouri Department of Education has child to participate in the experience. If 
developed six easy guidelines to help parents you're 	reading 	a 	narrative 	story, 	for 
encourage early childhood learning. I highly example, you might stop in the middle and 
recommend taking note of these guidelines, ask your child what happens next. 
and practicing them on a regular basis! As your child matures, make use of the 

Listen to your child. Pay attention to what library. Encourage your child to select the 
he or she Is saying. Call attention to sounds. books, but make sure they're not too difficult 
Listening and attaching meafling to sounds or 	advanced. 	Avoid 	picking 	books that 
are essential skills that must be acquired frustrate or stymie the learning experience. 
before a child can read or succeed in a Early childhood reading should lead to 
classroom environment, meaningful discussion, and, hopefully, fur- 

Talk with your child. Direct conversation to ther study. Ask questions, and encourage 
him or her from Infancy. Help your Child your child to find the answers — first with 
learn to distinguish sounds and imitate them. your help, then through independent study. To 

Take a walk together. Talk about the things do this properly, add good reference books to 
you see and hear. Help the child classify your home library — books that are not only 
objects as you see them: food, plants, farm authoritative, timely, and up-to-date, but are 
animals, birds, etc. easy to use, and understand. 

Sing to your child. This teaches enjoyment Developing learning skills In pro-school 
of music and rhythm. children gives them a significant leg-up In 

Help your child roll over, crawl, stand, and their intellectual development. 
walk. This develops muscle control. Let your If your child Is already in school, there's 
child explore. Provide safe play objects such dill a great deal you can do. For one thing, 
as boxes of different sizes, blocks, scraps of don't abdicate the learning responsibility to 
cloth with different textures, spoons, and the teacher. The home Is still the primary 
pans, learning environment. Continue to encourage 

Help your child learn that he or she Is part independent reading, reading aloud, 	and 
Of a family group. Include your child In diion 
planning 	family 	activities. 	Give 	en- To learn more about what your child Is 
couragement and praise when It Is merited, studying and how you can help, visit the 

Control 	your child's television 	viewing, classroom and get advice from the teacher. 
Search out better TV programs for children Be supportive of the teacher and school In 
and share them with your child. Talk about 	furthering the educational goals set for your 
the programs. Correct any misconceptions 	child. 

no 

- 	I 	-• 	•- 	 - 	 I 
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Uv NIS31Iv.t 	 "; 	Even speed demons tend to ease upon the gas 
Proyor Serv.  	11 i:ipm. 	pedal when they see a road sign about chil- 

-: 	 dren. No one wants to hurt a child. 
Baptist 	

Catholic 	Yet many of us hurt even the children 

COMMUNITY UNITED 	- 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Hwy. 11-91 of PiROIF mill" Rd 	1

: 	 Rx For Family Ills CIsNIWrry 
Rev Arthur Padgett 
liv Walter lied 	AIM . p.i, 
M.i9WO'$P'5 	tIIIi. 	 is 
CP,vttIStMOI 
14?V$CII with classes hr all •.t 
PslIswSPiCp Coffes between iicv 
UMYF 	 $3Ip,, 

09 Worship 	 Program Provides Family Togetherness To 
Np,, 	) 

Wed SbIi study A PrCyet Sory I, 34 
F,ttI W,dnCWCv F•II•wthi 

::: 	SuP 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	should fear ridicule or criticism Mny cause him to hide his real 	
r, :1 	. 

 
Herald Church Editor 	(or 	making 	sUqtlnn 	feelings. n nnr,'nfn nrø ndvleawl 
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OUR NATION ! 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	 closest to us. Maybe, as parents, we 
Cs.sfry Cub lead. Labs Mary 	 ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

DSaSblctIsy 	 Fader 	 III Oak Ave., Sanford 	 tend to try to make them think 	1. 
l$yIctsI 	 5:41a.m. 	Ff. William goals 	 Falter 	 11 	 I 

Pr..cH. I WsrsAePog 	5:41 am. Fr. William AvICorlith 	AIII. P$IIW 	we're too perfect And when 	

- WA'1' 	60 tw 
il Bible S" 	 5:15p.m. 	$.t. Vigil Mau 	 7:51p.m. 

,H 

	

7:35p.m. 	Sim. Mass 	IS.m.l5:31$ 1)1,110 
Wed.PvsyirMist ... 	 1:35p.m. Cm'f,sslass.SaI. 	 •.m. 	they discover our feet are 

Nursery PI DO 
clay, they are disil- 
lusioned. 	 / 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCN 	 Christian 1141 Well First SIv5 Goom"lowsyPastor Maybe we give SIdIYkIuSI4 	 11:55a.m. 
Met" Service 	 11:55a.m. 	FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH children 	too lv,o.kr,4ci 	 7:15p.m. 	 DISCIPLES OF CHRIST WIii41ykn4c. 	1:35p.m. 	 1$IS. Sanford Ay. 

ON Truths tern Now Day 	Rev. H.hu W. Palo 	 many thing., 

LAKIMARYIAPTISTMISSION 	 selves. Maybe we forget 	 j 

Swiday 	5:41a.m. 
M4cnlngwnrililp 	11:55a.in. 	and too little of our- 
Wud. Service 	 7:31p.m. 

ISO 	
i 
L 

311 Labsvtew, Labs Mary 
Rsv. Jim H.,Rs.s 	 Paslir 	SANIORDCHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 how fleeting childhood Is, Sunday School .. 	 . 5:118.m. 	 IIl Airport IIvg. 
Worship Service 	 11:55a.m. 	 P11ni3114551 	 and put off too much until a 1n0101 WirIAIP 	 1:15p.m. Clifterd W. ktvaeb 	 Ministair 
Wed. Pvsyer Sir,. 	 1:11p.m. Ser4ay kOhl 	 5:41 am. 

Nsrw'yPvsvhdsd 	 Worship Service 	 11:55  Cm. 	tomorrow that comes too late. 
1vi.lo Service 	 1:51p.m. 
PVSyIf Mull., Wed. 	 7:55p.m. 	

Most of all, maybe we neglect In. 
WOOD 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 troducing our children to the Church, 
Car. COurtS Ave. I Sraab 5, 

hliuWer.) 
Dr.C.P.Dsvls 	 Christian 8. 	so that God's home may become a 
SUU4*YSdISII 	 5:41a.m. 

11:55a.m. 

	

4:Nm. Missionary Alliance 	
part of their lives. Let's do the most 

UWW1OI ............. 1:55p.m. 
sssi.v 'sw. 	 important things for our children - 

l:ISp.m, 	 include church school In their fall cur- 
SAN FORDALLIANCE CHURCH 	 riculum. 

M1THIjCH 	
directed at solving that tocontrol thefrownf;eftngsin 	 ' 

45PaA,a. 	 Remember last week when problem. 	 order to get to the problem 	 I' • 

you said next week you would 	To make any Family Home itself and to attempt to 	 •.': 	
• 	Question: Do you think It's possible to change a person or not? • 

	

4., 	Ivaday School 
Morning Worship 	••..• 	 spend more time with your Evening a success it is recognize the child's good 	 -'% 	 - 	most areas my wile Is really good, but there are other things 

NI: children? It's next week, but it recommended that: 	 qualities showing that they 	 . 	
- '4' 	 about her that really bug me. I tell her, but It doesn't seem to do 

. 	Mea-1 prove, Breakfast 
2ad&4ffiThvigj, 	 Isn't too late to replace your 	 trust and love him. 	

- 	 - 	'i.' 	Nov good. What else can I do' 
Family NIII 	 I311m 	 good intentions witha good plan 	

-.on pian and prepare it 	Parents are cautioned about 	 .A 	 k  

Of action." Thusbeg 	a 
carefully each week, 	the use of labels, which are 	 .. 	 rl1' 	 -, 	 • 	" . 	v-, 	Answer: Stop telling her what you don't like in her. Tell her 

	

. 	 booklet explaining the Family 	-Each family member must often handed out innocently, 	 - 	 " 	 what you love in her, and accept her exactly as she Is. The Bible 
NEW UTHELAMECHUNCH 	 Home Evening concept being be involved each week. 	even unconsciously... "Johnny 	 . 	 . 	 says love is patient and kind, love does not insist on Its own way (I 

Congregational 	Rev. M.H.IVvbI Jr. 	 Pail., 	spread in this area by a team Sunday Scftol 	 9:30 a -Different 	
is spoiled," "Suzie Is 	lazy" 	 .. ,- 	

,, 	CorInthians 13:4,5). And it's through love you're changed. You 
Moir"Inew"lif 	11:008 ."I 	of 	personable 	young should 

erent family members "Billy is clumsy," or "George 	 1 	 don't change because somebody tells you to. You are able to 

	

CONOREOATIONA%. 	 TvssRv.0o1Pray,rSlrv. 	
&Npm 	 missionaries of the Church of 	

conduct Family Home is dumb." Studies show labels 	 .-• 	 , 	.",,' j changewhenyoufeelloved,whetheryoueverchangeornot.d ,, 

	

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 T.uOHkI$IleardMeIl 	 Jesus Christ of the Latter-day 
	they have whether positive or negative, 	. 	 . 	 A sothebest way tochange someone tsto accept him or her, just as 

201 S. Pork A". 	 Saints.
special 	interests 	and have a strong impact on 	 person is right now. 

Nov. Robert J. Hunter 	 backgrounds. (Older family behavior. Positive labels 	 ' 

Suadaykh,osl 	
iI: 	: 	Nazarene 	 New to the Sanford and members should be prepared to ("Margy is helpful." "Jack 	

4 	 When family counselor and author Dr. J. Allan Petersen spoke 
Fellowship 
M.v$oWeriI,ep 	 1155a.m. 	 Casselberry area are Mormon give help where needed.) 	thrifty," of "Karen Is a happy 	 . 	 at Oral Roberts University Chapel, he said, "One of the greatest 
Wed. lvi, IbIs Study 	731'v M. 	 missionaries Sisters Mary Ann 	-Each member of the family child") do more to convey love 	 obstacles to a happy marriage is one partner seeking to remake 

GENEVA CHURCH 	 Nielson of L.eavenwortJ, Wash., should take part in planning the and bring out good In others, the 	 the other one. I recall listening to a young man discuss his fiancee 
OF THE NAZAIIIINE

5,', 14, Giniva 	 and Renee Merrill of Chandler, activities, 	 manual points out. 	 . .. 	
. 	

and upcoming marriage. Afterwards I said, 'It seems to me 

Christian Science 	:
,. Gerald nday School " 	

poster 	Ariz., and Elders Donald 	Each Famil H 	 The value of praise and ap- 	 -. 	 ' you've got problems ahead.' 
Sun. Worship 	 11.6111 ,,, 	 Shelton of Sandy Utah and 	 i Home Evening proval in budding a feeling of 
Sun. En. Worship 	 m 	 Elder BWee, Prayer 	 I 34pt urt Carpenter of should be purposeful, and each self-worth is emphasized. 	 11 

'"Oh, don't worry about it,' he replied. 'I'll whip her in 	! .pe 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 	 Anaheim, Calif. They are each should begin with a prayer. 	we take for granted everythi 	 - 

	

16 	
in no time. "'You're a dreamer,' I told him. 'You aren't oug to 

	

SCIENTIST 
SSSliiIS.c.ndlhre,l 	 donating their time and 	-After each Family Home someone does right, while 	 .:. 	

whip her into shape. No way! You are going to learn to adjust or 0. 
Sunday kqv,c.& 

Sunday School 	 11.11cm 	 resources to serve their church Evening, the family should criticizing anything they do 	 . 	

'l;rt 111 	 you are never going to make it. 

W,*seedaykrvCce 	 7:31pM. 	811 Sanford Ave 	 In the Central Florida area for discuss its success and plan W1O1I. 	
;' 	- ' 	 - 	

"Many couples contemplating marriage look at one another 
D"as M Ellie" 	 poster 
Sum" School 	 . Periods of 18 months to two how the next one could be 	The spirit of Family Home 	 .-' 'I. 	 -, 	 like you look at an old ramshackle house you are going to 

 LL. 

I 	.1 	. 	I 	 - 	0 	 morning Worship 	I 10:541ism 	years. They are among the 183 	improved upon. 	 Evening can even extend to 	 I 	%~r 	.. 	
It 	 , 	 i . - 	: . 	 Youth Hour 	 6 N P m 	 self -supporti ng 	Mormon 	 family members away from 	

. 0 
	!l_ 1 - .I 	

4 	I . 	I 	~, 	 thing holding it together is the termites holding hands. Instead 
"""o"llst service 	

10111pm 	
now in 	

-Children should be allowed 	
10 . 
	11 -~% 	 . . 	

'%~,_'., 	

, ] 
, 	f 	 Mid Week Service I Wed I 	I Norm , 	missionaries 	Central 	 home who also need love and 	

, 0

. a 	 ~ . . 	
-1 	

you think, just let me get my handson it. I'll change it and make it ., 
" 	I 	1, 	 Church Of God 	Nursery Provided tiff all services 	 un 	 to express their feelings 	 I 	

- . 

	 k - 	 ,P 

I

! 	
? 	I 	 11 	 so) W. 22ind $freirl 

,...O, im 

	

" 4 

/ 	 M.rM0 Worship 
/ 	 £vanjillstic Sir,. 

/ 	 Family Night service 
Y Pt. Wed. 

Episcopal 

HOLY CROSS 
553 Part Awe 

The Rev. Leroy 0, Siper 
Holy Cemmuase,, 
Church, Sdi..I 
Holy Communion 

Lutheran 
lot I. pert 

PINICRIST BAPTIST CHURCH 	IrcLDarT,w..Si1r 	.. Faster 115 W.AlrpsrtIl,d. 	 sew 	 514am Passer 	MarIMWsnMp 	. 	 35:41Cm: $Sw.7StS'SI .............Them. 	1,w.sIsce 	 1:01 p.m. .,WunS1p 	
Midussb SIriice(Wed.) 	. . 	7:55p.m. 

lvsw.ws,t51p 	1:15p.m. 	W1ir7 plow 
Wad IvsaIog5.rvlcs 	1:31p.m. 

SIRVICIOS. ISPANOL 

Church Of Christ 
PALMITTO AVENUE 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

liv. laysw. 

 

Cracker ...... . ..... Poster 	 p 

lI3SPal.sWeAve. 	
. 	 CNURCNOPCNRIST 

kw.yisi ................5:41a.m. 
II:55arn 	JlmlsP,551,, 	,vl0,IlIit 

	

4:55p.m. 	
11:55am. 

	

Wit Pr  arm '$SlSIs$Iudy .....7:15p.m. 	LlIIOlWyWars31p 	11:51am. "dwo"W 	Mary 	avw" Worship 	.. 	4:55p.m. 
Wit Ivaw., krvks. 	4:55p.m. 
Ww.ssday SIMs Class 	1:31p.m. 

FIRST SAPTIST CHUICH 
OF OSTIUN 

cmnir Dayls Rd. $ $1411 
Neivity 	 CHURCH OP CHRIST 

Pr,.,, ....................PasSer 	 1513 Park Lye.,. Isw.y 
	andionst 

	

................. 31:55cm. 	FtSI 5Mev 	. 	., 	 . 

	

11:55a.m. 	SIMsStvdy 	. 	, 	. 	 11:55a.m. 7:15pm 	ui 	531511010 	. 	 11:55a.m. 3151. lvi. 	 IVSUISSIIrI4C. 	.. 	 4:55p.m. Prays, $sr,k* ..............7:15 p.. 	La15 SiSli Class. Tuesday 	. 	 to a.m. 
WIdaSlda,5315.CIM, 	. 	1:15p.m. 

	

ç 	

\.J just the way i want it. unaerstanwng inrougn positive 	 ,;) respectfully, without fear of thoughts 	communicated 	" ' 	In addition to presenting the being rebuked, 	
through letters and notes. 	

. 
•;. 	 "Jesus Christ didn't go around squeezing everybody into His ' 

mold. He accepted a person as he was. Christ's example of love ' beliefs and history of their 	-Each family member No family can hope for 	 ___________________________________________________________________ Fader 
5:41am. Non Denominational 	- churth, they are also prornoung should be treated with love and successful Family Home ________ 	 teaches us not to condemn, harp, and try to remake a person, but 11:51 a , 	 ' 	 the free non-denominational 	respect regardless of his or her Evenings if any member feels 	

. - 
to accept one another in love. . . exactly as we are." 6:04P in. 

735pm 	 3lloSaoterd Ave 	 Home Evening. The program, wide range of ages, occasions corner, the book warns. Then 

SANFORD Sill CHURCH 	 program known as the Family age.In a large family with a threatened or pushed Into a 

	

____ 	 Loarning how to love another person Is the most Important work ... 
WdIiamt. S.nn.li 	 Past

" you have to do, and loving another person well Is the real test of .' 41 Sunday kta.l 	 , • ,,, 	endorsed by the U.S. Jaycees, 	may arise when older children instead of communication that 	 .,. 4o Pnova 07 JOflV db0 0 1I life. Love can change you and love can change others, because YavThL.avq 	 511pm 
Marmot Worship 	 II Ila in 	

was conceived as a prescription and parents need to solve some solves problems, the result is 	0rmo Missionaries, Renee Merrill (seated left), Mary Ann Nielson, Donald love is the most powerful force on earth. The Bible says God Is a ""in Worship 	 " 

	

I 34pm 	 for the ailing American family. problem to which the younger anger and withdrawal. 	Shelton (standing left) and Burt Carpenter 	 Love. Wed Pvay,rMasI 	 735pm 	 It provides an opportunity for children cannot relate. Then, as 	Families are encouraged every family to meet together In the case of families whose through the program to reach Pentecostal 	I 	*weekly to solve family children are quite young, they out to others with love and 
5'Na.m 	 problems, discuss the gospel, 	may have a Horne Evening that compassion by visiting the 1S,55*,m, 	 set goals, and enjoy activities 	Is continued after the younger elderly, sick, or lonely and 15.51 a in. 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL First Baptist To Hear Gran er 	I CHURCH OF LONOW000 	 together, 	 children are hi bed. 	 planning special projects to 14) Or.e Street 	 Two suggestions are given 	The program stresses the help others. I,,. I. RuviOrsol 	 F..,,, 

	

9 	 ,7 
Sunday Sciuses 	• 	in 	 families who wish to work out importance of the need of 	A program Including a film MsroiogWsrsOlp 	 II Ham 

	

Guest preacher at First Sunday for Chris Ritchey, Lake Mary, and son of Mrs. Casselberry. Dr. Bowdoin 	Rev. De Boo will speakon the I ft 

	

735pm 	problems and meet family children to have positive and demonstration of the Baptist Churthof Sanford ln all summer youth worker, before Glenn Cochran. 	 headquarters are in Longwood subject: A Power-Packed Wed Bible Study, 	 731pm 	 needs by use of the program. 	mmnInn Pnri.nts rn worn 	inmI1,, 	t' ...,L.... :_ three of the service, 8:30 and 11 he returns to Southeastern 	_. 	- 	 . 	 and henaihkfnmhlvntfnn,4tkn Prnrnlco" Th w-t1. lll h C,niu,rsrs MasSrn Sunday, 	p in 

*.U. dha'J 
I, 

SPEED 

.. 
115 ~ 	~ 	~ 

HEN CHILDREN 
I 	
' ,.ARF PRF1MT 

Sunday 
James 
3:1-18 

Monday 
James 
4:1.17 

Tuesday 
James 
5:1-20 

Wednesday 
I Peter 

4:12.19 
Thursday 

Revelation 
2:1-8 

LUT
THE RIDERMIR 
HIRANCHUCH OP First, each suggestion should 	 'j available 

JV 	
rai 	

E3VIIIII 	sa 

 area groups free 
a.m. and 7:30p.m., this Sunday, 	. First Presbyterian i "the Elementary School 

3111 Oak A". 
"The L~an Neur- and Presbyterian be an honest attempt to solve a 	child." Negative emotional of 	charge. 	Those 	interested will be Rev. Charles Granger. 

was Vacation Church School will in 	Zellwood. 	The 	school 	is 
liv UImr

TV "This is"Aule- 
A problem and second, no one 	reaction to a thUd's statement may call 831-8414 or 323-6103. Granger 	born in Baltimore, 

be held at First Presbyterian located on Washington Avenue ' 

oster $endaySc1,s 	 5:55a.in, 
Md, and educated in the 

$ 	 4 	,, Church 	of 	Sanford, 	Sunday and Is readily accessible from 
Worship service 	. 	555am HIOlIr.da., aM Nursery 

COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

SCo,wkp 0. :sarpaI)u, Georgia, 
d F au 	lorida. After graduating 

I 

 

. 
through Thursday of this week 

k D 	A$ 
	Service -. 	nci-vnce Is iicid at 10 

I753 Hwy. bed Lau, Mary SI 
liv. M,cIiI 	diwi 	 Past,, . %  from Stetson University, with a 

	

lw.. 	 • 

	

.n. 	O 	p.m., wiui a.m 

B.A. 	degree, 	he 	attended 
Southeastern 	

, 	

. Grace Methodist 
LUHIUA4$ y 	Group 	711pm 

(

kL17 - 
Theoloulcal Sernlnr , 	Wak 7  

se.i from nursery through 	

. 

adult. 	 , 

Rev. Virgil L. Bryant Jr., Grace 	United 	Methodist ILsS%sr. COurtS I 	•14) 
..........Passer 

. 

. . 	 s- t A' g 

	

nnstn 	will t 	h 	,.lo.. ho
lay. RaSpsI. Lumao 

" 

Forest, N.C., from which he ,._.. r, 	eac 	a 	 , Church will obseryc Church 
.......... ..........I5:51..m. FIRSTPNISSYTSRIANCHURCH 	. 

. 	
. . received 	the 	'Bachelor 	of on the book "LiIe After LlIe"by 	 ' School Promotion Sunday on 

Riv.V,r.IL.5,y.,W .  Divinity 	degree, 	which 	was 
i.uiyrnOnd A. Moody. Another 

'31 	4 
.., 

(. 

August 28 at 9:30 a.m. Bibles
M51mogWavjOep updated 	Master of Divinity 	 '. class for adults and senior highs will be presented to the chlldren 

Meth"' ChurtOSthiaS 	 5,l1., :, degree In 1969. He also holds will be 	Experiencing the New entering the 5-6th grade class 
11

Hwwy
.31 am .P" ---. " certificates in Clinical Pastoral Testament," taught by Tom 	 , by Rev. Fred Gardner. 	All 

;- 0. Training, 	Continuing Herrington. young people and adults are 
GRACE UNITED .: 

It 
 Theological 	Education 	and 	 , Cher teachers Include June urged to attend. 

MITS4ODI$T CHURCH THELAKE  .: ' 	 t 5't 
. Mental Health. Helms and Mrs. A. Clause, 	 . There is still a great need for 10011111Y111 NIAN CHURCH

Rev. 
A~ Blvd. IS We"Ifeld Dr. 

PrslS.Gardair 	 Pants, h1hu1AW5 	Lake Mary 	.• . 	 r 

. 	 . 	. 	
. 

He was ordained to the 	 . Nurser'; Sue White and Linda money and food Maples at the 
Church SCO" 	 9:41 
Msrw.Wer$huIp 	S:)S&Ila.m. 

R•V 
Sunday COhrkOe.I 

evens 	 Miluslar 

	

11:11am 	' 
Gospel Ministry In 1954, 	 . McKee, Grades 1 and 2; Jan Sanford 	Christian 	Sharing 

MVP 	 4:15p.m. .. Lake Forest Baptist Church, Gregory, ShelTi McCarron and Center. A sidewalk sale will be 
11:55a.m. 

N, 	Provided 5s1 
WitCOsWPlt. 	551pm %  - 	 - 

. 	 . 

Jacksonville, and has served as 	CHARLES GRANGEK 
Debbie Ramsey, Grades Sand 	HERBERT BOWI)OIN 6, Joanne Cornell and Kathy 

held at Grace Fellowship Hall 
all larvicli pastor 	in 	North 	Carolina, Saturday from 9a.rn.tlll4p.m. ' 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 . 	
CHRISTUNITID $55 Pert Ave.ue. 110*1 	 PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST CHURCH Dr. Jay T. Cssmale 	. . 	. Pastst 	 Nlay 44 West 	 Tucker Drive. SunlaM lstst,s 5: Site. DaMN 0 sale 	 P31* Sunday ScSasI 	 5 

MsrMs Wurabip 	. 	15a.m. 	Hearts Tayls, & SW Hupp 	
Sunday kS,.I 	 5:41510 . . 	 :41a.m. 	 •va sUsts 

M5r.SaSWsflSip . . 	11:15a.m. Sited.,, .....1111a.m. 	 MarNoW.rsl,4p 	 11:044.m.COcSTr.Iola,. 	. 4:11p.m. MSflNOIW.11015 	 11:008.0. 	 ea 	 1:55p.m. 1:15p.m. Sve.MsWsrIAIp 	I 5:55p.m. 	 lvs. War" I&3Sim. 	1:31p.m. Wed. Praysr Service 	.4:311". SIMS Cisaws. Wed 	115p.m. 	 Wsdossdiy NWr*rq Pviys, Or.ep 

, 	504 	 '.11. 	 WILtS proceeds going to the ;. \ .'. 	. 	 ., 	 Georgia, and Florida. He is Baptist 	Seminary, 	the Herrington and Gall Berger, 	During the services co- 	ter. currently serving as Director of congregation 	 will 	be Grades 3 and 4; and Bob and chairman of the planning 
Prayer Breakfast 

p . 	.-, Church Relations and Baptist recognizing him and expressing Evelyn West, Grades 7 and B. committee Mrs. Lillian Balmer __________________________ Campus Ministry at Stetson appreciation for his work. 	
There will be a covered dish will announce plans for the Those Interested In forming 

Tj 	 4 
University, a position he has 	On Wednesday at 6 p.m., III supper each night. Rolls, coffee upcoming mission conference an informal businessman's 

I ,.-; 
held since July 1, 1975. 	Lake Golden Park, the 

church and tea will be provided. A tobe held at the church, Sept. 9. prayer breakfast fellowship are 
S. In the evening service, the wil

l have a picnic sponsored by nursery will also be available 12. Dr. Harold Spann of Asbury invited to attend Monday at 6:45 
S.--,' 

"S 	 i_ church will be observing "On- the Sunday School. Every for babies. 	 College will conduct the con- 	m ot qomi,n'. Pa.to,w-onf WI 1,11 ca..A... ,.....is.. ...a...i:.... :_ .._I....a a.. 

__ 	-~~ The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible - 

- 	 I55. U5UUU50 

. 	 participating In the program 
will Include Vicky 	Lambert, 

£U4I$U7 	llv:uwilg 	l 	II3AVU W 

bring a basket of food for their 
Students 	from 	nursery 

through Junior Highs will be 
ference. 	Other speakers 	'ill 
Include Ms. Doris Trefren, a 

French Avenue ln Sanford. For 
urthe 	dorm 

IS. 
- 	. 

,) 	 "Vr 	 . 	 - 	
Bonnie Austin, Der 	Barley, 

family plus one. The meal will 
be preceded by a time of Iwi Peters at 322-X72,

___ _  promoted 	this 	Sunday 	In retired 	OMS 	International 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
Sanford, F In. 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY J. C. PENNEY COMPANY STENSTROMREALTY 
(Herald Photo by Tom Vin enil 	

Brenda 	Caldarelli, 	Pati 
Caldarelli, Jody Pickens, lAwi3 

and games beginning at 3 p.m., 
and the evening's activities wfll 

Church School at 9:45 a.m. in 
fellowship hail. 

missionary, and Rev, and Mrs. 
Edward Purviance, former Holy Cross 

OF SEMINOLE 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 John V. Mercer 

Insurance  Elsea and Staff 111irs. Janie Moore was guest of 	honor 	as 	she 	Dorton. and Cathy Cosmato. conclude with a prayer service Community missionaries 	to 	Alaska 	and There wW be no Sunday and Staff 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE' 

Mel Dekie and Employes 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 
GREGORY LUMBER 

of Sanford 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP THIS 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 
$4.00 PER WEEK 

CALL 322.2611 

FLAGSHIP BANK KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
of Sanford and Staff Downtown Sanford 

2 	W. First Don Knight & Staff 

..-'-'-.--.--.'..-- 	........:----  ceicuratea ncr ''iin nirtnaay at the t'rienasrnp Class 	iu"uig 	1vC1u11$ avu- wwer we wrecuon ot rrea 	 School classes at Holy Cross 
CELEBRATED 	for senior adults dinner held In fellowship hail of the vice, there will be an all-church Wilson. 	 Methodist 	 Inc., 

	 Episcopal Church of Sanford on 
Sanford Church of the Nazarene. Watching her blow fellowship. "Tillicum" has been 	Pastor of the local 	 Associate Pastor Walter Reid Aug. 28 or Sept. 4. Sunday 

	

the title of the youth ministry tn congregation, Dr. Jay T. 	Evangelist Herbert L. Will speak following the 7 p.m. School will resume its flail Oviedo, Florida 	 MORTUARY 	 out her candles are from left, seated, Rev. Douglas the local church this summer. Cosinato, will be In Elberon, Bowdoinof the MethodIst Hour song and praise service, 	regular schedule on Sept. 11. 
Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	 Elliott, the church minister; and standing, her The meaning of this Indian Va., Aug 28-Sept. 3 as radio broadcast and the in, 	The 	Methodist 	Youth 

' 	
' daughters, Edith Canfield, and Georgia Price; class word Is "secret friend." During evangelist In revival services in ternational Bowdoin-Sowder Fellowship will meet at the Religious Science 

	

PUBLIX MARKETS 	 R. 	 teacher, Frank Price, Mrs. Moore's son-in-law and the fellowship youth and adults the Moore's Swamp Baptist Crusades, will be guest church Friday, Sept. 2, at 9 	The regular Sunday morning 
and Employes 	

WILSON.MA,ER FURNITURE CO. 	
Jim Morsch, district superintendent of Central will reveal who has been their Church. Pastor of the Virginia preacher Sunday at 9:30 and 11 am. for a trip to the beach. 	service of ,the Winter Park 
Florida Church of the Nazarene 	 "Tilticum" for the summer. congregation is Rev. John a.m. services at Community Rolling Hills 	Church of Religious Science Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 . 	

Also, as it will be the last David Cochran, formerly of United Methodist Church of 	 will be held at the Park East 

	

SENKARIK GLASS 	 Jack Lynd, director of theatre, 17.92 and Lee Road, at 

	

& PAINT CO., INC. 	 , 	 Edgewood Boys Ranch, will be 10:30 a.m. The pastor of the 
the interview guest at the new church, Dr. Roy Graves, will 

	

Jerry& EdSenkarlk 	 WINN.DIXIE STORES 	 ..... 	 .-. . 	 Methodists Hold 	Rolling Hills Community speakonthesubject "Thinking and Employes 	 and EmpIoy 	 -tI 	
.... 	 Church In Zellwood. Mr. Lynd Backward," concerning man's 

appeared on the nationally use of completed experiences in 
televised Hour of Power earlier his life. 1

. - SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 D • 	 3 ___________________________ 	 ~ 1~

' 

''I Three Workshops I 	. 

	

this year. At that time he was 	All church activities are 
___ 	

CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 ois. sMps.rd Undid Letbsran. 3555 S. O,$aods Dr. 	 C..v..aM Presbyterian 	377k 	
. 	 minister of Garden Grove be announced for the fall 

I 	
guest of Dr. Robert Schuller, continuing and new plans will NayS 	IC0ur F$ City Cam.. 	. Forest Cow 	COurtS es Corset. III) S. Pack Ave, 	 Luitere. Church II PrsvMS.ce. Dulls 	 S AOdrSW$ Pf31bytSf Ian COurtS. 351) Sea, Labs Rd. 	 . 	 Three identical workshops to the corner of Lambert and Pine Community 	Church 	in season. Classes in the Science 

FM'sl LisemMy 54 led, 1715 $ tIm 	 Hew Salem PrImeuve SapSiet COurtS. $11531. 53* St. 	 $svlS Semlesle COurtOal CMIsI. 1415 Lake HswslI Rd. 	 MIsiiaO Lutheran COurtS. OvIdie Days Dr. I Hwy. 17.51, 	$p,s. 

ASSEMBLY 	OCS 	 blow Mt. Calvary M&ssleumry RaphIsh. 115131.13* ST. 	 COurtS ii Christ I Lake lii.. U.S. 5747 N. Cas.elbsrry 	 Luftuira. COurtS .4 lbs Redeems,, 113W. HIS p14w 	 SI. Mar55 Ptsbylirie. CIsu,tI,, 1531 Palm Springs Rd.. Altamesle 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	, 	
introduce United Methodists in Streets, will host the August 	California and sponsor of the of Mind are already wider way 

SAPTIST 	 New Oh. Va. Saplist COinS. IM Peer Aye. 	 Church of CMIII. Geniva 	 St. Lutes LuIbscem COurtS It. 414 SlavIc 	 Westminster Pvesbyterlan COurtS, lid Be, Rd.. CassulN,rv 

Now TIsSa10I SaptlN COurtS. Quality lam. $s, a.g 	CO 	SiCteist. 455 Palm Spring. Dr.. LUap,,snls Se,s. 	 Ca*selbicry 	 UP 	Cn.iin,.eIy Pvesb,te,la. Church. UpIaIa Rd 	 . 	 . 

. 	 the DeLand District, which workshop; Community United new work In Florida. 	and additional courses will be 
AOhStS S1s5 CourtS, ovsw. 	 Rams Part BaphIst COurtS, 3541 W. 1515 SI. 	 COurtS .4 Christ, . 	 . - 	

Includes Sanford, to a new Methodist Church of DeBary on 	Lynd Is living example of announced to start In Sep.' 

Calvary SeplisS COurtS. Clystal I.ila $111. Lila Mary 	 Psaphas BapS.ss COapel. 1351 W. FIrst Strut, Ss,g 	 COurtS ii Clurlat, easia 	 METHODIST 'altVWtvy SapSlsl COurtS. 775 SemMala Blvd. 	 Pinicrut $apHst COurtS. 11131. AIrpsal 51,1. 	 COurts *4 CMIIt, W. IllS St. 	 lamest V.1111 MstnerIcl COurcO. I. Delavy Lvu., Islurprise 	SUVINTH.DAY ADVENTIST 	 . 	 ;.. 	 curriculum resource, "The Hlghbanks Road, will host the what faith and prayer can do tember. 
ChinS Ba.tlst CourtS. 1311 Oil Ave. 	 PraWnS 315 $101151. 11155 It. PSI. Part 	 Ner*slds COvICS 54 Christ, Pis. Have. Dr.. Maitleod 	 Scer LOUnliad M.$Iusdesl COurtS 	 P4*s, Lake SiventODay A4,iêt COurtS. Hwy. 434. PesI City COituela FIrst $apftst 	 P,sprs Misslesary Baphist COurtS. MIdway 	 BesSel *111. Church. Caroaais lspSs. 	, 	 S1v50$S.Quy, LdvN,sIst COWt*, Maittan Ave • AItamenss Spreo,s 	 - 
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